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Retaliation for attacks on unarmed craft

Massive raids flown on N.Vietnam

HITTING NORTH . . .
Bomb bursts indicate area
in North Vietnam hit by
waves of U.S. fighter-bombers Saturday in the deepest raids since the American
bombing halt more than two
years ago. (AP Photofax )

¦v SAIGON (AP) - U.S. fighterbombers launched massive
raids Saturday deep inside
North Vietnam in retaliation for
recent attacks on unarmed reconnaissance plants flying over
the North. The air attacks on
the North were the largest in
seven months.
Radio Hanoi, dehouning the
bombing as "a serious act of
war," said there* WBre two
waves of raids, including attacks in the morning on the
areas of Hanoi and the port of
Haiphong.
Defense Secretary Melviri R.
Laird, however, said in Washington the* planes were restricted to south of the 19th parallel,
150 miles north of the demilitarized zone separating the Vietnams. Hanoi and Haiphong are
more than 100 miles north of the?
19th parallel.
Laird also said the raids were
ending at 5 p.m. CST, 29ft
hours after Hanoi said they began. .
He added that the United

Stated would continue to u^e
such raeasures "as necessary to
protect the pilots of our unarmed reconnaissance planes."
U.S. officials declined to comment on Hanoi's claim that five
j ^ts and one helicopter were
shot down.
Laird described as false Hanoi's claim that a prisoner of
war camp was struck by bullets
and a number of captive U.S. pilots were injured. Hanoi said
the camp was north of Hanoi.
The North Vietnamese delegation to the Paris peace talks
said the raids on towns and villages "gravely affect the Paris
conference on Vietnam."
A spokesman for the North
Vietnamese in Paris declined ti>
be pinned down on. whether
North Vietnam might break off
the talks or boycott the next session, Wednesday.
The raids were alined primarily at SAM missile and antiaircraft gun sites, and were the
deepest since the bombing was
halted over North Vietnam Nov.

The U.S. Command gave no
indication of how many planes
took part in.the raids. Witnesses
at the big northern air base at
Pa Nang said scores of fighterbombers armed with bombs and
rockets took off from there.
At least 300 other Jets were
within, striking" distance .' from
bases in Thailand and on two
U.S. aircraft carriers, in thd
Gulf of Tonkin. Only Friday one
of the carriers, the Hancock,
steamed into position after a
voyage from Alameda, Calif.
The Hanock and the second
carrier, the!Oriskahy, have a total of 150 plants.
Laird said the "limited duration, protective reaction air
strikes" were conducted in response to North Vietnamese attacks on U.S. reconnaissance
planes and to protect U.S. pilots
flying interdiction raids in
southern Laos.
An unarmed RF4 reconnaissance plane was shot down Nov^
13 oyer the North, apparently
killing both crewmen. A; Penta-

1, 1968.
Radio Hanoi, however, said
the plane's ''repeatedly attacked
manjr populated areas, communication lines and economic establishments.".It added that attaks in the afternoon centered
oh the two southernmost provinces of Quang Binh and Ha
Tinh.
It said a considerable number
of civilians were killed,
The Viet Cong's Liberation radio in South Vietnam said the
North Vietnamese general staff
had warned "that should the
United States continue to threaten the security of-Ncrth Vietnam , it will be more severely
punished by the people in ,South
as well as North Vietnam."
Sources" in Saigon interpreted
this as a threat of rocket attacks aainst Saigon, other
South Vietnamese cities and
U.S. installations.
The United States has insisted
that a halt to such attacks was
part of a U.S.-North Vietnamese
understanding that leV3to an end
to the bombing of ithe North.

POWER AFLOAT . . . This is the carrier U.S.S. Hancock which steamed into the Tonkin Gulf off the coast of
North Vietnam eariy Saturday with 75 warplanes aboard.
Planes from the carrier apparently took part in the U.S.
fighter-bomber raids into North Vietnam Saturday, the deepest since the American bombing halt over the north more than
two years ago. (AP Photofax)

US, vessels
sink trawler

Senators blast US,
resumption of bombing

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
planes and said they would end Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,
AP Military Writer
by 5:00 p.m. CST Saturday. said the raids "could jeopardize
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - In addition to the missile and chances for successful negotiaScores of U.S. fighter-bombers antiaircraft sites, the targets tions." ;
struck at North Vietnam missile also included what the Pentagon J n a radio broadcast from Haand antiaircraft gun positions in called related facilities. This noi, the North Vietnamese govthe heaviest" American air raids was taken to mean ammunition ernment called the attacks "an
on the North in seven months, dumps and other supplies.
extremely serious act of war."
the Pentagon announced Satur- Two Democratic senators and And in Paris the communist neday.-:
one Republican quickly issued gotiators hinted at boycotting
The news promptly brought statements of misgiving about the peace talks in protest
critical comment from Capitol the development.
against the bombing.
Hflli -.-- ..
The Democratic leader, Sen. Laird mentioned no losses: of
Air Force and carrier-based Mike Mansfield of Montana, U. S. planes in the strikes but
Navy planes apparently striking called it *'a resurgence of activi- the North Vietnamese in Paris
in a series of heavy attacks, ty, a renewed involvement, and said five were shot down.
ranged over North Vietnam's possibly a delay- in settlement
Laird denied Hanoi's claim
southern panhandle for two of the war.'*
that
U. S--,- warplanes struck
days beginning Friday.
Sen. Ceorge McGovern^ D- close to the port of Haiphong.
Secretary of Defense Melvin S.D., said the raids were almost Describing them as ^limits-duR. Laird announced the raids beyond belief and said "it ; is ration protective reaction siii
were to retaliation for North sheer folly to believe anything strikes," the defense chief said - y PH3AS FOR SUSTENANCEv,, Villagers
Vietnamese attacks against un- can be accomplished by renews they were limited to the area stop a truck on a highway hear Ebola in
soutli of the 19th paraUeL
East Pakistan to ask for food. Area has been
armed AJ.S. reconnaissance ing the air strikes."

N. Vietnamese
may boycott
peace talks

PARIS (AP) — North Vietnamese held open Saturday the
possibility of at least a temporary boycott of the Paris peace
talks because of new U.S. air
raids on North Vietnam.
And a North Vietnamese
spokesman made1 it clear that
antiaircratf and missile batteries will continue firing at any
American planes which enter
North Vietnamese air space.
The North Vietnamese delegation to the stalemated peace
talks called a news conference
to denounce the raids, which
U.S. Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said were to hit
North Vietnamese batteries "in
response to attacks on our unarmed reconnaissance air.
craft ."
Newsmen attempted several
times to extract from the delegation spokesman, Nguyen
Thanh Le, a clear statement on
whether Hanoi would pull out of
the talks or whether it would
fail to turn up at the 93rd session scheduled for Wednesday.

SAIGON (AP) — American vessels sack a hostile trawler
presumed to be North Vietnamese in a gun battle on-the high
seas as the trawler attempted to infiltrate South Vietnam,
the Navy announced Sunday.
It was the first such incident since February 1968, the
Navy said.
U.S. Navy search planes and South Vietnamese Navy
boats are searching for survivors of the trawler in the South
China Sea about 75 miles south of Saigon.
"There was no indication what the trawler had aboard ,
but obviously it was trying to bring in some war supplies," a
Navy spokesman said.
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without food fo? a .week sfoce their village wa? y
destroyed by the cydone that swept ;over the y
region. (AP Photofai)
:
;

To protect crash damage

Transportation Dept.
urges better burnbers

FOOD IS A PROBLEM . . . An old man begs for something to ' eat while squatting on roadside near Bhola in East
Pakistan. There is a shortage of sustenance in the region
following the cyclone that devastated the Bay of Bengal environs, (AP Photofax)

By G. C. THELEN JR.
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON Iff) - The
Department of Transportation met partially Saturday
the demands of a nationwide advertising -campaign
by an insurance company
for improved car bumpers
capable of sustaining a lowspeed crash without damage.
Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe proposed
a regulation that would require on all new autos after.
Aug. 1, 1972, front and rear
bumpers able to absorb a
five-mile - an - hour barrier
crash without damage to
certain vital car systems.
The standard falls short of
the demand of the Allstate
Insurance Co. for bumpers
that can take a crash without any car damage.

ALLSTATE, In a series of
full-page newspaper and
magazine ads, has offered
to cut the cost of its collision insurance 20 percent
for any car with such bumpers.
The company also provided write-in forms that have
brought 15,000 letters to the
Transportation Department
requesting better bumpers.
Ore major auto maker,
General Motors, has indicated <JM could meet the Allstate standard for front
bumpers only on 1972 model
cars.
The government proposal
specified that these systems
should be undamaged after
the five-mile an hour crash:
Rights, fuel , exhaust , radiator and hood, trunk and
door latches.
It also calls for "greater

Red China-reassembled and working

(EDITOR'S NOTE:—The following is the
first in a two-part series on Communist China )

By TILLMAN DURDIN
HONG KONG - In 1967 and 1968 China was
in the throes of such violence and disruption that
it appeared to be on the verge of breaking apart
after less than two decades of communist rule.
A little more than two years later the vast
country has been reassembled but
~ j"
^
it: Is not exactly the same, for some I"""
pieces are missing, some have New York
Times
been replaced and others are still
awry — but it is a working model.
News
Communist China, in short, has
Service
stabilized again after one of tho |
most bizarre interludes in history,
Hie great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, which
was a revolution against the communist party and
governmental establishment carried out from within by Moo Tse-tung, tho party chairman.
As tho old government and party machinery
collapsed under wholesale purges, responsibility
for holding the country together fell upon the military. While the civilian party structure was destroyed in the Cultural Revolution, the party structure in tho military has remained intact.
Political friction nnd lingering factionalism
persist, but out of turmoil has emerged n relatively viable structure , highly dependent on the mili-

________

tary, highly politicized. The new structure includes
representatives of mass organizations and old party
and government cadres, without' whose expertise
the country could not function .
As long as the armed -forces remain united,
as long as the 76-yea r-old Chairman Mao, supported
by his designated successor, Vice Chairman Lin
Piao, remains alive and alert, China seems likely
to hold together. Premie r Chou En-lai, the canny,
competent administra tor, can be expected to continue effective execution of policies both at homo
and abroad.
Tho object of Mao's campaign was to revitalize
a system that he felt was becoming bureaucratic,
permissive and pragmatic and to strengthen, his
own position by purging thousands of officials who
were deemed to bo insufficiently loyal or ideologically unreliable.
The chief victim wns Lui Shao-chl, the head ot
state. In the process Lin Piao, who is also Defenso
Minister, replaced Liu as Chairman Mao's deputy.
Today, emerging from long preoccupation with
Internal developments, Peking is actively mending
its relations and asserting its influence abroad wllh
considerable finesse.
Ambassadors havo been sent back to 28 of the
4o missions from which mission chiefs were recalled in 1967 and 1968 to take part in the Cultural
Revolution. New ground has been broken recently
by establishing diplomatic relations with Canada ,

Italy and Guinea.
There have also been strong indications that
diplomatic relations with a number of other countries, including Chile, Belgium and Austria, are
imminent.
Peking has signed a number of new trade
agreements, sent trade missions to Europe and received a stream of important visitors. President
Agha Mohammad Yahya Khan of Pakistan was recently given one of the biggest welcomes ever accorded a chief of state.
Perhaps the most significant indication of the
flexible diplomatic posture was tho messnge of
greetings sent to the Presidium of tho Supreme Soviet and the Council of Ministers on tho 53d anniversary of the Russian Revolution. Tho message expressed a desire for friendly and good-neighborly
"normal state relations " with the Soviet Union and
a willingness to settle outstanding issues.
Tho chief Chinese target now is the United
States, whose policy of nonrecognition of communist China is being rejected by more nnd more
of its allies.
The great issue blocking an improvement in
American-Chinese relations is Taiwan, which is
held by the Chinese Nationalists . Tho U.S. recognizos the Nationalist government as the legal government of China and is committed to the island's
defense. One of Peking 's primnry objectives Is tho
"liberation " of Taiwan nnd the unification of China.

uniformity in b u m p e r
height to eliminate extreme
bumper configurations that
make override and inter?
lock likely." Allstate wants
absolute bumper-height uniformity.
A SPOKESMAN for the
Transportation Department
National Highway Bureau
said the bumper standards
must by law relate to safety rather than property
damage,
"But many of Allstate's
objectives will be met because when we say lights
cannot be broken this means
bumpers will be designed
that will greatly reduce other types of property, damage as well," he said.
The spokesman said tho
bumper standard was in
preparation long before Allstate's advertising campaign.

Judge refuses
fo put down
abortion law

ST. PAUL (AP) - Dr. Jane
Hodgson was given ,a stayeti
sentence of 30 days in jail Friday as Judge J. Jerome Plunkett of Ramsey County District
Court rofused to declare the
Minnesota abortion law unconstitutional .
The judge also refused to certify tho case to the Minnesota
Supreme Court as "Important
and doubtful ," but Invoked a
provision of Rtnte law staying
thd sentence to allow nn appeal
to the high court.
Dr. Hodgson Inlliintwl a test
of tho stnto law by performing
an nborlion last April on Nancy Kay Widmyer, a suburban
St. Paul housewife who hnd
contracted German measles
early in ht'r pregnancy.

He said the U.S. Navy minesweeper Endurance suffered
superficial damage in an exchange/ of gunfire. There were
ft) casualties aboard the Endurance or ihe two V,S. Coast
Guard cutters that took part in the battle, the Rush aid tha
Sherman.
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On the inside
Cause for thanksgiving —
'The. John E. Vater family of Winona and the Phillip
Tollefson family of Eleva, Wis;, have special
' reasons to give thanks during thisholiday season.
Both lave son? who were injured back home
again—stories and pictures, page 3a.

A bi g beat —
A 22-year-old Winona State College tradition gets
dusteoVoff once more tonight as Fred Heyer and
the 1970 version of the Rhythmasters Jazz Band
kick off an 8 o'clock concert at Somsen Auditorium—story and pictures, page 14a.

Counting their blessings —
Residents of the Whitewater Manor Nursing Home
at St. Charles, Minn., are counting their blessings
this Thanksgiving season—stories and pictures,
page lb.

For your holiday table —
Minnesota is the leading state in the nation in turkey
raising and Altura , Minn., is doing its share to help
the state hold that position—story and pictures,
page 6b.

Another deer opening —
Wisconsin opened Its annual deer hunt Saturday
arid the Sunday News outdoor staff was on hand to
record the results—story and pictures , page 10b.

The 'dough boys ' —
Winona 's corps of bakers rise early to put a warm
smile on your face by breakfast time—picture
feature, page lib.

An extra special day —
Life has taken on a new meaning for n historically
minded rural Houston, Minn., woman who has discovered she is a descendant of ono of the pilgrims
who made the trip to the new world on tho Mayflower—story and pictures, page lb;

Want to learn to ski? —
Housewives all over America who ordinarily dteliko wnlking even a block to the drugstore have
tnken up skiing. So havo executives seeking esenpo from overwork and overworry—Family Weekly tolls you how it's done,

Plus e Tolovlsion,4a
O Dear Abby, 2c
• Books, 5c

>r."V.^vAv.- .-« K .^%w>'..>-^>:.-^:- v^

• Pmewordt, 5a
• Whimsoy, 5c
e Back Paget, 7c
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Boy slightly
injured when
struck by car

Police busy
with thefts,
vandalism

A 7-year-old boy, Rick J. Raciti, was treated overnight Friday at Community Memorial
Hospital for body bruises and
Several instances of vandalcuts aftdr being struck by a
ism and theft were being incar about 3:28 p.m. Friday.
vestigated during the weekend
The lad, with four companions,
by city police.
was .' crossing Gilmore Avenue,
A large display window was
near Terry Lane, moving from
shattered
at the Hardt Music
north to south. In so doing, he
Store,
118
E. 3rd St., about
dashed in front of an eastbound
11:50 p.m. Friday, police said.
car driven by James W. New'•¦ ' ; •;¦ .
The report was received from
ton, 20, Chicago, HI.
an unidentified citizen' who alPolice said NeHvton had swervleged that someone in a group
ed to avoid the boy but couldn't
of young people nearby was reevade the collision.
sponsible, Damage was estimatThe youth is the son of Mr,
ed at $100.
and Mrs. Donald Raciti, 1701
Another $100 item was the
Edgewood Rd.
city parking meter, Ibroken
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
from its post at 3rd and Main
Friday
streets Friday evening and
3:56 p.m. — Intersection colfound Saturday about 8:30 a.m.
lision, King and Center streets.
near Gabrych Park. The meter
Charlotte E. Lisowski, .461 Lawas smashed and ah unknown
fayette St., 1965 sedan, $600.
amount of coins was removed.
Douglas N. Hammel, Evanston,
Having lunch at the Hurry
WELCOME HOME .'; . . John Vater, left , from the three instigators of the project: from 111., 1965 convertible", $600; AlTREE DIDN'T BUDGE .v. The rear end
cuts and bruises and released immediately. Back Billiard Parfors , 103 W.
arrived home Saturday afternoon to find a left : Thomas VanDeinse, 12; Robert Wunder- len Schroeder, -50%¦' E. King St., is about all that's left of small foreign car
The car left nearby Gilmore Avenue and 3rd St.; about 5:25 p.m; Friday,
that slid sideways into a tree at 1923 Gilmore traveled across two residential lots before hit- Gerald Kelly, 222 W. 2nd St.,
ybright red bicycle, presented by his sixth lich, 12; and Michael Wise, 11. (Sunday News parked, 1963 sedas, $250.
4:57 p.m. — Intersection col- Ave. The driver, Edward T, Bartlett, was ting the tree. (Sunday News photo )
suddenly noticed a $10 bill Missgrade classmates at Cathedral Grade School, photo )
lision, West 4th and Johnson treated at Community Memorial Hospital for
ing from near his place. Offiwaiting for him. Here, he receives the bike
streets. Linda M. Ruff , 18, Alma,
cers indicated that several
juveniles loitering nearby might
Wis., 1966 sedan , $125. Richard
P. Foreman, 17, W. Wabasha
be queried.
A battery was reported: stolen
St., 1964 sedan, $200.
from his car about 12:2:0 p.m.
5:15 p.m. —. Sideswipe colliby Ed Stern, Morey HaJl resision, Johnson Street, 150 feet
dent. The car was parked hear
north of West 5th Street. Mary
the intersection of Huff , and
M. Spittter, Galesville, Rt. 1,
Sanborn streets.
Wis., 1967 4-door hardtop, $75.
Employes at F. W. Woolworth
Michael J. Rivers, Winona Rt. 2,
told police they apprehendCo.
1965 2-door hardtop, $250.
ed a 13-year-old Winona area
Homecoming for John VaVanDeinsei: 63 W. Sarnia.
miles in the Walk for Devel6:02 p.m. — Triple xear-end
boy in the act of stealing a
ter, 12tyear-old son of Mr.
opment."
Other packages included
collision, Gilmore Avenue, just
The U.S. Postal Service is
ed, however.
$3 item. He will be turned
and Mrs. John E. Vater, 110
Vater says above all he'd west of Vila Street. Mrs. Edna preparing to handle a new
puzzles and many letters,
Several million forms are
The , second in a series of over to juvenile ! authorities .
E. Sanborn St., who was selike to thank the unidentified R. Kaehler, 368 Carimona St.,
some from his fellow cub
being prepared for distribuverely injured in a fall Nov.
man who stopped that day 1965 2-door hardtop, $175. Jac- program designed to give
scouts and some from his
tion to post offices through- drug information programs for
7 on Garvin Heights, was a
brothers and sisters, Mary,
when John's friend flagged queline A. Kimber, 461 Wilsie mail patrons blanket proout the nation. These are parents will be presented in the Nitrogen tank
happy and rewarding exper16, Margaret, 14; John , 12;
the car down. The unknown St., 1964 2-door hardtop, $50. tection against the receipt
signed by posal customers Winona Junior High School liience Saturday.
Barbara , 10; Francine, nine;
man notified the hospital Dennis K. Murphy, Winona Rt. of sexually oriented adverwho want their, names plac- brary at 8 p.m. Monday.
taken from
"He just wanted to be
Steven, eight; Edward, six;
who sent the ambulance.
I, 1965 sedan, $300.
ed on the department's
tising
material
according
to
,
The
program
will
consist
ef
home," said his father, a
Catherine, four aiid Rose
"I only met him in the
11:28 p.m. — One-car accichecklist. Names will be two film strips on LSD, follow- school yard
truck driver with Winona
Marie, three.
emergency room that night dent, 2nd and Center streets. Winona Postmaster Lambert
kept
current by a computer
Drav Line.
Although John was reand (hen everything was so Michael A. Emmons, Minne- J. Hamerski.
ed by ah open discussion on Theft of a red and orange nisystem.
The program begins Feb.
Greeting John upon his
leased from the hospital at
hectic," Vater' recalled. Ap- sota City, Rt. 1, Minn., 1970 sedrugs and other problems con- trogen tank from a schoolhouse
1. It permits any citizen
early afternoon arrival homo
9:30 a.m. Saturday his arparently there was a subse- dan, $500.
LISTS WILL be sold by cerning junior Jigh students yard sometime Friday night
to participate by turning in
from St. Marys Hospital,
rival home was delayed by
quent mixup on names and
the government to enable and their parents.
Saturday
was reported to the office of
Rochester, were several of
his
own name and address
two shopping trips, one for
Vater still doesn't know who
Other programs in the series Winona County Sheriff Georga
mailers of sexually oriented
5:50 a.m. — One-car accident,
his eight brothers and sisa puppy—which proved unthe man really is. Vafer al- near 1923 Gilmore Ave. Edward to the postal service to
1,
material to comply with the will be held Dec. and Dec. 8. Fort Saturday.
ters and a cluster of friends
fruitful—and the other for a
so noted:
law, said David A. Nelson,
T. Bartldtt, 17, Hazel Crest, III., guard against his receiving
The tank, which was at the
and neighbors.
helmet.
"I want to thank every- 1970 foreign model car, $1,900; any such material. Millions
general counsel. However, GET IT STRAIGHT
old
school property one mile
Wearing a knitted ski cap,
John's injury has left him
body. They brought food at
of citizens are expected to
the statute prohibits sale or
ALBANY, N.V. (AP ) — In an west of Wilson on Highway 43,
to protect Ms head injury,
unable to participate in any
my mother's for all the
put their names on the lists,
lease of such lists for any effort to solve the problem of was owned by Northwestern Bell
John eyed with pleasure the
sports for one year, and for
kids." (His mother, Mrs. RoHamerski said.
other purposes, he added.
competing with children for the; Telephone Co-i-the sheriff said.
several gifts sitting on the
a young lad who previous, Once a person's name has
sema Vater, 477 Grand Ave.,
telephone, a family in an Al- Also reported missing were a
Postmaster
Hamerski
said
dining room table as well as
ly was involved in basketcared for the remaining
been on the list more than
suburb has two telephones high-pressure gauge and about
bany
that
the
public
will
be
adthe new, shiny red bicycle
ball, football, trampoline,
eight children while the Va30 days, the new law proand two listings in the directory. 20 feet of hose.
vised
when
the
forms
are
located in the center of the
fishing and fire arms school,
ters stayed in Rochester
vides, the prohibition is et>
available at the local post The second listing is followed by No estimate was given for tha
living room .
that order is hard to take.
with John).
fective and a mailer must
value of the missing items.
office.
"children's1 telephone."
The bicycle was a gift
However, John is a very de"They also baked food of
not send sexually oriented
from his fellow sixth grade
termined boy, reports his
all kinds and brought clothadvertising to him. The proclassmates at C a t h edral
fathgrr'arM is anxious to being. Everyone in Winona has
vision is part of the recentgrade school and was precome well again.
been just wonderful."
ly passed postal reform law,
sented by three of his
The Nov. 7 fall occurred
The fund for John Vater
having been added at the
friends: Michael Wise, 11,
as John and a friend were
now totals about $600, acmotion
of Sen. Barry GoldWinona
County
sheriff's
officson bf Mr. and Mrs. Robert
climbing a.r o u n d Garvin
cording to fund sponsors. ers investigated auto accidents water, Arizona.
Wise, 58 W. Howard St.;
Heights.
Additional denations may be In two rural Winona
County
Robert Wuxderlich, 12, son
sent to the John E. Vater areas Friday night
"We were grocery shopANY MAILER sending
and Satur- such
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wunping with five of the chilFund, First National Bank. day
prohibited material to
morning.
derlich, 616 Walnut St., and
dren," said Vater, "and the
The Rev. Peter Brandena
person
named on the PosA car driven-by Leonard J.
Thomas VanDeinse, 12, son
other three girls were in the
hoff , Cathedral of the Sacred Luce,
tal
Service
list is subject
Utica,
Minn.,
left CSAH
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
process of each walking 27
Heart, is fund custodian.
DALE remembers everymouth in addition to the
By MARY PERHAM
33 about five miles south of Al- to civil action or criminal
thing up to the time of his
tubal feeding. He became
tura Friday at 11:30 p.m., offic- prosecution.
Sunday News Correspondent
The law defines sexually
accident but present hapaware of movement and
ers reported . The vehicle travELEVA, Wis. -:The PhilMan bequeaths
penings seem to escape his
people being around in the
eled about 200 feet in the nearby oriented advertising as that
lip Tollefson family will
ditch before stopping. Luce was depicting human genitalia
room but he was unable to
memory.
have something real special
$1,500 to Badger unhurt.
in a predominantly sexual
respond. On Aug. 5, he said
Now, weekends ar<e hapto give thanks for this
context, various kinds of na-r
Investigation
showed
first
words.
He
smiled
luce
was
pier
for Dale as his parents
his
Thanksgiving
Day.
special progra m unable to control the car when tural or unnatural sexual
and blinked his eyes when
and family take him. for a
Their son, Dale*, 19, who
rod in the steering assem- practices, acts of sadism or
anyone talked to him.
change of scenery.
was seriously injured in an
WAUSAU, Wis. (AP) - A ablytiebecame
disconnected.
masochism and other related
On Sept. 14, he was taken
Although Dr. Ostenmeyer
accident on Nov: 30, 1969,
young man from Mississippi At 10:10 a.m.
erotic subjects.
Saturday
officto
the
Madison
General
Hoscouldn't
give the parents
spend
Thankswill
be
able
to
who entered the University of ers checked a minor collision
Other parts ef the law.
pital Rehabilitation Center
any answers to their quesgiving with his sisters and
Wisconsin under a special pro- at Ridgeway. Cars driven by require
that the mailer of
Two Winona State College students have broken the gram for disadvantaged stufor therapy. There, he learntions as to Dale's total retheir families at the farm
Gerald
E.
Abts,
825
48th
Ave.,
such
materials
clearly idened to feed himself, to walk
covery, saying, "In one or
recently-set world record for kissing of 13 hours and 45 min- dents has bequeathed $l,50O to
home of David Pederson,
Goodview, and William T. Sill- tify them by easily-read outwith bars, and to strengthone and a half years,. I perEau Claire Rt. 3.
u tes.
the school.
man, 1021 W; Wabasha St., col- side markings. The Postal
en " his right side. There,
haps
could tell yom folks
Dale
and
Last
Nov.
30,
21,
Clay
Edward
Batts,
who
Beginning at 12:04 a.m.- Saturday, Wayne Peterson, a
lided as Sillman turned to enter Service, according to Postthe doctors said that he had
what you want to know, but
two of his school pals, Denwas
scheduled
to
receive
his
the Alfred Fabian driveway. master G e n e r a l Winton
juni or from Houston , Minn., and Cindy Ehringer, a sophomore
come a long way in his renow. I cannot. "
nis Olson of Strum and
bachelor's degree in January,
from Savannah, 111., began kissing and by 1:45 p.m. Satur- was a drowning victim last Au- Both were traveling in the same Blount, has proposed a legcovery.
They have seen what
his cousin,
David
Sather,
direction and Abts was overtakHe returned to Osseo Hosseemed like a miracle hapvisited at Independence. On
day they had broken the record.
gust while on an outing at Lake ing and passing Sillman, offic- end that would state on the
outside of such an envelope:
pital on Nov. 7 and is under
pen - Dale lived — who
the return trip to Eleva,
They continued osculating until 3:50 p.m., 15 hours and Camelot in Wisconsin.
ers reported.
"Sexually Oriented Ad."
the care of Dr. Robert Leaknows — could there be anSather
Dale
fell
from
the
Batts
University,
While
at
the
one minute after beginning, taking into account the threeThere was no immediate insum.
other miracle?
ved
policy
automobile
and
recei
,000
student
took
out
a
$15
minute breaks they had every hour.
dication from the departsevere head injuries as he
Peterson and Miss Ehringer drank liquids through straws which called for five per cent Houston man hurt
ment as to whether this
to
university.
be
paid
to
the
was dragged behind the car
.
without breaking contact. After each break the couple were
suggestion has been adoptThe remainder went to his while changing tire
for some distance. Wh«n the
required to start kissing standing up; however , shortly there- parents,
and Mrs. Willie HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDother two boys discovered
after , were permitted to recline to a pillofr and blanket on Lee BattsMr.
of La Mar, Miss. GeraM Olson, while changing
he had fallen from the car,
the floor.
they turned and went back
a
truck
tire
for
the
Botcher
.
After completion of the record-setting act, Peterson said
The original no-deposit, no-re- Construction Co., where he is
on the highway and found
if it ever came to defending his record, he probably would. turn
bottle made for Schlitz in employed, received a badly inDale lying on the side of the
Miss Ehringer just stood by, combing her hair .
the mid-1950's, is becoming a jured left leg when the tire
road. The boys took Dale
The stunt was conducted in a lounge in the student union , collector 's item. The ruby-red
to his home in Eleva and
exploded
.
under the sponsorship of the union program council, a stu- befcr bottles now sell for more He fa a patient at the Lutherfrom there, he was taken
dent group who are holding a 48-howr dance marathon this than $5 each.
an Hospltaf, La Crosse.
to the Buffalo Memorial
weekend.
Hospital in Mondovi. Dr. W.
E. Wright sent Dale on to
the Marshfield Clinic at
Marshfield.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
examination there
— Jackson County's only deer byUpon
Dr.
neurosurgeons,
two
hunting accident victim up to
Ostenmeyer
and
Dr.
D.
J.
mid-afternoon Saturday was a
Dale's par12-year-old boy who was shot in Fisher Williams,
ents were told that there
Winona Coin Club is now in
the foot.
was little chnnce that ho
Its 15th year of existence, offiThe youth , Gary Wille, Beav- would
live. X-rays showed
cers said last weekend , and has
er Dam, was treated at the
a membership of 70.
Black River Falls hospital nnd extensive damage to the
brnin.
The" club's president, Richard
released shortly afterward .
Drury, Pleasant Valley, also
According to Department of
-DALE WAS kept In Intenannounced that the club will
Natural Resources personnel sive care for 16 days, lying
stage a large show for collechere, the incident occurred in a coma. Then , ho was
tors and the public next April.
about 10 a.m. on state-owned placed In a private room
A slate of officers was electland about 25 miles east of near the nurses' station.
ed at a club banquet last
Black, River Falls in the Town
On Feb. 24, Dale was
Tuesday nt the Winonn Athletof City Point. Young Willo was transferred to Osseo Hosic Club. Drury was re-elected
on a stand with some adult pital, classified as comatose.
president , R oger Orllkowslci, 412
members of his party when the Ho could open his eyes but
W. 4th St., is vice president,
shot struck his foot , fracturing he showed no expression
Dr. D. V. Bonrdmnn , 103 W.
a small bone .
whatsoever. He wns being
Broadway, is sdcretary , and
PNR wardens said they don't fed through a tube with
Mrs. Louis Sheekanoff , 111 W.
know who fired the shot but liquids. The Marshfield docBroadway, is treasurer.
that It may have been n spent
tors had said there was
An award for service to tho
round from a mile or more nothing they could do there
club went to Milton Meyer, 478
away. The area encompasses for him.
E. Sarnin St., a charter memn mnrshy tract more than a
By June 10, after surgery
..
.
.i..
.:,
y
-.
THANKFUL TRIO . . . Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tollefson,
.
-:.
.¦MHh^l^lMMBVBMMaEnflMMpHVHMH PHHpiMIM
mmummmammt ^mm ^mmmmammamaamaaammwfmwmmmm j m..
ber.
mile
wide.
to
transfer the nasal tube
banquet
tho
Wis., stand by their son, Dale, 19, who was seriously
Eleva,
nt
for
Also prcst'
KISSING CHAMPS . . . Wayne Peterson, until 3 p.m., providing the new world record
Hunters wore known to lie for feeding to tho stomach
injured in an accident a year ago and was not expected to
was Clement Bailey, associate a Junior from Houston, Minn., and Cindy Eh- for kissing of 15 hours.' They began kissing posted on both sides of the so that ho could bo fed diEditor of Numismatic News, ringer , a sophomore from Savannah , 111.;
recover. Giving thanks that he is still alivo will bo on tho
nt midnight Friday during dance marathon mnrah and there wns firing as rectly Into the stomach,
Iola , Wis, About 70 persons at- surpassed tho world record ior kissing at
top of their list when they count their blessings this Thanks(Sunday
College.
activities
at
Winonn
State
Dale
was
able
to
take
small
a
deer
ran
across
some
upon
tended the banquet and meetDay and every day. (Mary Porham , photo)
giving
amounts of liquid food by
ground botween them .
1:45 p.m. Saturday and continued osculating N OWB photo)
ing.
) .
h

Youtfrs homecoming
is happy, rewarding

Postal Service plan Second in
to protect patrons drug series
from sexual material

set Monday
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Sheriff checks
two county
accidents

¦
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Thanksgiving is special
for this Elmofami ly

WSC kissers
break record

Coin Club now
15 years old

.

Youth shot
in foot in
Jackson Co
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Television highlights

Spori-s today
on television

". ¦ Today
CAMERA THREE. "KnoxviUe: 1915." A rare performance of
Samuel Barber's composition, written for voice and orchestra
and based on James Agee's preface to his novel, "A Death in
the Family." On hand are MetropolitanOpera soprano Judith
Raskin and Alfredo Antonini conducting the CBS Chamber
Orchestra. 10 a.m. Chs. 3-8.
MEET THE PRESS. James L. Buckley, U.S. Senator-elect
from New York, will be interviewed by James J. Kirkpatrick
of tbe Washington Star-Syndicate, Alan Emory of the Watertown (N.Y.) Daily Times, David S. Broder and program moderator Lawrence Sjivak, live from Washington. 11:30 a.m.
CbSi 5-10. y .
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (D.-Mont.) and Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott (R.Pemi.) will be interviewed by ABC correspondent Bob Clark,
live rromWashington. 12:30 p.m. Cls. 6-9.
ED SULLIVAN. The show originates in the Hollywood Bowl
where a salute is paid to Richard Rodgers on his 50th anniversary in show business. Mama Cass Elliott offers "Blue
Room" from "The Girl Friend" of the 1920s. Johnny Mathis
and the Lennon Sisters look to the '30s, John Davidson,
Jeainie C. Riley and Minnie Pearl pay tribute to the '40s;
Herschel Bernardi and Shirley Jones take on the '50s, while
the '60s are represented by "The Sound of Music." 7p.m. Chs.
: 3-M.
THE FBI. Stuart Whitman guest ' stars as an attractive,
smooth-talking confidence man whose prey always is a
vulnerable, wealthy woman.7 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
CIVILISATION. "Grandeur and Obedience." The scene shifts
to Counter-Reformation Rome of the 17th century where the
reawakening of religious feeling brought about the sensational baroque style, epitomized by the work of Bernini. 8 p.m.
Ch.;2. , ' - . ' '
' .: Monday ,, :¦
GUNSMOKE. Harry Morgan is a cold-eyed daddy of a young
murderer and calls his son '^high-spirited," protecting htm
by intimidating witnesses to the murder. 6;30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE YOUNG LAViYERS. "Are You Running With Me, Jimmy?" A minister rides herd over a gang of homeless kids
who run afoul of the law. When the minister decides not to
fight tbe legal structure, idealist Aaron Silverman steps in
with his own position. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
LAUGH-IN. Desi Arnaz plays a bongo drummer and appears
as a plane hijacker ordering Capt. Dan Rowan to change
course. 7 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Jack Benny guests and hires Lucy to take
dictation for his autobiography in which he recreates scenes
In which women played an important part. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
PRO FOOTBALL. The New York Giants and Philadelphia
Eagles meet at Franklin Field in Philadelphia. 8:00. Chs.
Chs. 6-9-19.
DORIS DAY SHOW. Reporter Doris Day brings in Tony Bennett for a bite at an Italian restaurant and the singer is
mobbed by admirers. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-a.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Dyan Cannon appears as a rich
widow eager to give away her fortune. Regulars include

woman owner of a stagecoach he's determined to get (1S67).
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE, Angie Dickinson. An American
missionary in the Belgian Congo struggles against disease and
a hostile witch doctor (1961). 10:15. Cr. 6.
GAMES, James Caan. A tale of terror involving a wealthy
couple and a mysterious stranger (1967). 10:30. Ch. 11.
THE BIRDS, Rod Taylor. Hitchcock horror story about what
might happen if the world were invaded by hordes of birds
(1963). 10:45. Ch. 10.
WYOMING OUTLAW, John Wayne. Three friends set out to
purge a mesa town of graft and political corruption (1939).
11:30. Ch. 13.
THE PEARL OF DEATH, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
disguises himself as a clergyman to protect a valuable gem
(1944). 12:30. Ch. II.
¦. Monday .
COOGAN'S BLUFF, Clint Eastwood. An Arizona deputy
sheriff is in New York to extradite an escaped killer and
is frustrated by red tape, hoodlums and the killer's freakedout girL
THE QUIET AMERICAN, Michael Redgrave. Drama by
Graham Greene about the clash of ideologies in a remote
corner of the globe. 10:30. Ch. il.
FLAMING FEATHER, Arleen Whalen./ Indians led by a
white renegade terrorize settlers in the Arizona Territory
(1952). 11:30. Ch. 9.
DANGEROUS MISSION, Victor Mature. A New York girl
who witnessed a gangland murder flees to Glacier National
Park and is followed by the gunman and police (1954).
12:00. Ch. 13.
THERF/S ALWAYS TOMORROW, Barbara Stanwyck. A man
who is neglected by his family runs into a former girl
friend (1956). 12:20. Ch. 4.

Only window dressing

Brief for Portias
on TV's law shows

- .' ' :Today ' .
MONKEYS, GO HOME, Dean Jones. Conclusion of the Disney comedy in which an Air Force veteran counters a plot
to drive him from his olive farm by offering his chimpanzee
l»bor force to other olivev growers (1967). 6:30). Chs. 5-10-13.
ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO, Dean Martin. A town boss
who rules by intimidation and murder is opposed by the

m

By CHARLES WrTBECK
Lady lawyers — young,
pretty, defenders of the
down-trodden — are the latest TV gimmick in an effort to brighten courtroom
proceedings. The idea would
have turned Perry Mason's
stomach and made "The
Defenders" E. G. Marshall
blanche ten years ago. But
TV times are changing and
Women's Lib is on the move.
Of course, the presence
of Judy Pace and Shelia
Larken on the two new
g~ courtroom shows — "The
Young Lawyers" for Miss
Pace and "Storefront Law^
^
&; yers" for Miss Larken — is
mere window dressing. The
cute youngsters run up and
down Hall of Justice steps,
bury themselves in legal
briefs and hang around in
the background during the
big legal battles.
On Monday night's "Young
Lawyers," poor Judy Pace
might have a line or two,

and a few reassuring glances, but she has no chance to
shine with the likes of Lee
J. Cobb's attorney, twisting
his great rubbery mouth, as
he jousts with bright, idealistic law student Aaron Silverman (Zalman King). The
Cobb-King matchups provide this fall's major dramatic moments, rating perhaps a step behind Hal Holbrook's "The Senator." This
Reaves Miss Pace out in the
cold — a third, useless cog.
Yet Judy's character, Pat
Walters, represents a crack
in the door of homogenized
TV. The youngster from
"Peyton Place," and recent
movies like "Cotton Comes
to Harlem," can learn by
watching the great Cobb.
She represents a new generation of black talent who
aren't forced to crack show
business as a singer first,
like Diahann Carroll, or her
idol, Lena Home.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YOHK - Sylvia
Mites, the Peck's Bad Girl
of the movies, was barred
rec«ntly from P. J. Clarke's
saloon, a feat previously
considered impossible to accomplish. Sylvia states that
all she did was pour a pitcher of beer over Richard Harris's head.
"I was barred for three
months and just got reinstated," Sylvia said the other day. She was sitting in
the upstairs lounge bar on
the TWA 747, flying into NY
from Hollywood with a masculine audience around her.
She'd had a successful trip
to Hollywood—in that she'd
escaped being clawed or
beaten by Eydie Gorme, Lucille Ball, Vivian Vance or
others whom she'd blasted
pointedly in a magazine interview.
- 'On a trip before this
one," Sylvia said, "I phoned
one of my ex-husbands . . .,."
(George Price, producer ol
documentaries) . . . "and
when I got him I expected a
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STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN-KAUS Ch. 4
WISCONSIN
ROCHBST'R-KROC Ch. 10 Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. II
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La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 1»
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For Special Group Rates Call or Write Dick Sanders:
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A conefui of fish 'n fries
fried to golden perfection

Send change of address, notices, undtllvered copies; subscription orders and other
mall items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70. Winona, Minn. 55987.

Loving cmnoshard...](illingcomes easy.

Red Skelton 5-10-13
Young
4-9-19
Lawyers
Daniel Boone
II
7:00 World Press
*
8-10-13
Laugh-In
7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-8
¦
4-9
Silent Force
It Takes A Thief
11
J <>hn Jardine
19
-3
8:00 Realities
Mayberry
^4•8
Movie
5-10-13
4-9-19
Pro Football
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Tues., Die. 1, 8:00 p.m.
Fri.. Dec. 4, 8:00 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 2. 7:30 p.m.
Sri., Dec. 5, 2:30 p.m.
Thuri., Dec. 3, 8:00 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 5, 8:00 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 6 —1:00 p.m.

By mall atrlctly In idvarjce; paper . (topped on expiration dole:
In Fillmore/ Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties: In Minnesota) Buffalo, Jackson, Peplr, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In tha
continental United States and oveneai
Wllh APO or FPO addresses.
SU.OO
Slt.OO 9 months
1 year
.
6 months
ttO.75 » months
* 5.75
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
MB.OO 9 months
$51.00
1 year
$15.00 3 months
» 8.00
6 months .
Sunday News only, 1 year
$10.00
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Winona Sunday News

ted that the relevancy of the
picture to' the Interview was
slight — evidently she just
wanted to do it because she
was asked to do it.
"It's about me and that's
where I'm at," she said.
"I thought the picture was
in good taste" — that's a
picture of Sylvia nude and
eight guys nude — "except
there was one arm there
that was awfully long and it
got all the way around me.
I think I finally traced that
arm to Joe Tupitei, a hairdresser."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"The only nudity that's not
popular today," Joe Franklin said at the Penguin, "is
ihe naked truth;"
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
The best use of laws is to
teach men to trample bad
laws under their feet;—Wen-/
deU Phillips.
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News
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™
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19
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1:00 Religion
U:M Christophers
News
3-5-WM1.J30*
6:30 Cartoons
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

mm*

big greeting. I said, 'This is
Sylvia.':
"He said, 'Sylvia Who? M
said, 'Sylvia Sidney' and
hung up. People out there
get lost in their own world
and forget anybody else
exists."
Sylvia's-career has boomed since she got an Oscar
nomination for "Midnight
Cowboy." Much of it is due
to her free speech. She did
a picture with controversial
Dennis Hopper in Mexico
called "The Last Movie."
Her admiration of Hopper is
large.
"Was there any drug use
there?" I asked.
"I would assume so, but
you couldn't tell. The attitude there was so high that
you were stoned just walking around the streets.
"I'm so high just being
Sylvia, if I got any higher I
couldn't be able to work on
the ground."
Sylvia, for the controversial magazine interview,
posed naked with eight or
nine naked men. She admit-

Today, tomorrow
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Sylvia leads bare lite

1:00 PRO FOOTBALl^. The Green Bay Packers and Minnesota Vikings meet at Bloomington, Minn., with the
Vikings seeking to avenge their only loss of the season. Chs. 3-8..
3:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The fast-charging St. Louis Cardinals take on the Kansas City Chiefs at Kansas City.
Ch. 4. This game will be joined in progress at about
3:30 p.m. by Chs. 4-8.
4:00 DRAG RACING, Live coverage of the Inaugural Supernational Drag Races at Ontarios (Calif.) Motor
Speedway for. a $250,000 purse. Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BUD GRANT SHOW. The Minnesota Vikings'
coach comments on the afternoon game with Green
I
Bay. Ch. 5.
10:45 MINNESOTA' FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS. A replay
of Saturday's Minnesota Gopher game with Wisconsin's
Badgers. Ch. 4.
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Nason on Education

Thanksgiving
bit early for
puzzle player

Contest rules

1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
filling In the missing letters to make
the words that you' think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
give each word its true meaning.
2. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank printed in this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will bi accepted.'
J. Anyone Ii eligible to enter PRIZB
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday Maws.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
mutt send the . completed -puzzle In an
envelope and mall If. Tha envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY fallowing publication of
the puzzle.
Bntrles with Insufficient pottage
will be disqualified.
I
. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Ii not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
iudglng by noon Thursday following tha
date of publication of the puzzle are not
eligible.
i. The Sunday News will award $50
to the contestant who sends In an allcorrect solution. If more than one alt-

came :a fcw
or long to find a way to
I , ;: ^TmuDlffigiv^
spend her unexpected boun!
days > early this year for
ty, she says since the Ziege-;
|
Miss 'Margarette M, Ziege1
weids are now building a
w6id, Arcadia Rt, 1, Wis.,
new house.
who picked off $560 as the
The rural Arcadia woman,
oiily winner in last week's
had plenty of competition
Prizewords competition.
for the prize that's been
A retired teacher who says
founding up all these weeks.
she's played the word game .;
•'off and- on for several
Among those who were
only two letters away from
years/VMisS Ziegeweid was
sharing in the prize money
•the only one of more than
Were Mrs. David Meyers,
1,450 players who was able
¦
to come through with a per855 E. King St.; Bill Duffield, Blair, Wis.; Robert
fect entry in last week's
W. Bunke, Rushford, Minn.,
.
game. . .
and Earl Johnson,;Cochrane
She says that "she's had
Rt. 1, Wis.
an awful lot wrong" in many
With one jackpot claimed*
of her previous attempts to
".
another one is seeded today
capture the prize "but alwith $50 that will go to the
ways hoped that someday
one person who solves all
I'd be a winner."
the clues in today's puzzle.
She won't have to look far
If there are two or more
'
' ¦'
¦winners the prize money will
:% " ¦
v.;;*^
^.
foe divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark of
not later than noon Wednesprize

correct solution Is received the
money will be shared equally. If no allcorrect solution Is received 110 will ba
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision of the Judges is final and all contestants agree fo abide by the judges
decision. All entries become the property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to » family unit.
t. Everyone has the same opportunity
to wilt, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS, Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55?*7
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
15. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words is AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written over will
be considered for judging.

last week's
correct
solution
. , : ¦; ACROSS

¦

1. PLAYS not plans. As the clue suggests, PLAYS
should not be confusing to an "intelligent" person. One may
well need to be specially knowledgeable (not merely intelligent) to understand plans.
5. DROP not drip. A single DROP would have a tendency to spread , of course. If constant , a drip would do
far more than merely "tend" to spread.
P. INLET not islet. A keen angler is apt to think in
terms of the water actually fished (INLET) , rather than the
nearby land (islet).
10. SHEET not sweet. The clue words "who may want
it" are more necessary for SHEET. Sweet music, to which
anybody might listen ) is available to all. SHEET music is
available to all who may want it (i.e., who play instruments, etc.).
14. DOPE not dupe. The clue better suits a case where
the victim is understood to be a DOPE/dupe in his normal
state, favoring POPE. Many a man has been duped into
parting with money ; but it is hardly a question of many a
dupe (as if the world contained a certain proportion of dupes)
being so treated .
16. GOWN not town, The clue is very true of a GOWN;
but , in certain towns, a certain tendency to griminess is
simply accepted as part of the character of the place.
18. LADS not lady. Since a "lady," so termed, is understood to be a nice sort of person in any case, the clue
word "nice" is more necessary for LADS.
19. MEAT not 'meal. Since an elaborate meal (at "gourmet" level) may well involve two or more wines, the singular
"wine" links up better with MEAT.
23. SCARED not spared. They certainly have every right
to be SCARED. The question of their being "spared" hardly
applies since the enemy have no entitlement to do anything
to them , it isn't a case of forbearance.
DOWN
1. POINTED not painted. By their very nature , long
POINTED fingernails are incompatible with manu al work.
Whether they are painted or not , is compara tively irrelevant.
2. ALLOT not allow. If you are the type to get behind
with your correspondence, you can hardly be a very keen
letter-writer. Hence, you could well benefit from the discipline of a definite ALLOTMENT of time. Allow is weaker,
since you don 't fall behind by depriving yourself of the necessary time (which you could always find , anyway).
4. PEW not peg. The inference is that having put his
hat on one, a man wants to take it with him when he leaves.
This is true of the PEW (in church), but not necessarily of a
peg (at home?).
6. ROPE not rose. There is definite practical merit in
preventing ROPES from getting tangled up'; but climbing or
rambling roses may well be allowed to grow together.
7. PORTS not poets. The clue implies that the foreign
ones are those ' outside this country, which is more strictly
true of PORTS. Tho foreignness of poets has no direct dependence upon what country they may happen to be in.
11. LAND not sand. One regards LAND as being more
or less fertile, while sand is more or less infertile. Hence,
sand might bo even (rather than "somewhat") less fertile
than one might have expected.
13. TOWER not bower. The clue's grudging admission
that this "can be quite picturesque" suits TOWER. A bower
is typically p icturesque.
20. PALS not pale. Generally speaking, boys should not
bo palo, but there is no particular reason why they shouldn't
bo PALS with other boys. Hence, parents may worry about
boys being pale, or about "certain" (unsuitable) boys being
i
PALS.
i
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ACROSS
2. Such girls are bound to attract attention.
7. Destroying a lot of them
could be quite a big job.
8. Sharp sound.
10. Where this is concerned,
there can well be an element of
risk. .: y11. It's certainly not expected
to come down , all of a sudden.
13. It's hopeless to try to use
one that just hasn't the necessary capacity.
14. Just a couple.
16. Opposite to sweet.
18. To close up, in a sense.
19. Far from fat.
20. May be already up when a
man wakes in the morning.
22. Fluid in a tree.
25. One kind of whiskey.
26. Hero, possibly, in an ancient legend.
' .. 27. Might insure that a horse
didn't go thirsty.
DOWN
1, If you're going to —— an
ultimatum, it's as well to act
without delay.
3. After all others. ¦"'. "' ¦
—
4. Fail to hit.
^5. Highway.
6. To —- the enemy may be
the object of a major assault.
9. The bigger they are , the
wider the bore.
12. In some persons' eyes,
such trees can have a special
beauty.
15. A busy one will get through
a lot of work.
17. It may be due to unpredictable circumstances that an expected —- fails to arrive.
21. Of a dozen applicants for a
very specialized job , —- might
be seriously considered.
23. Gorilla , for instance.
24. A young child might not
realize what a
was for.

To help
you out
This list contains, among others , the correct words for today's PRIZE PUZZLE.
APE
RIDER
BARE
RIVER
CASE
ROAD
CASK
ROMAN
CLAMOROUS
RYE
DEEDS
SAP
DIET
SCATTER
DIRT
SEAL
GLAMOROUS
SHATTER
HEAL
SNAP
LAST
SON
MISS
SOUR
MOP
STORM
NINE
STORY
NONE
SUN
PISTOLS
TENT
PISTONS
THIN
PRESENT
TOP
PREVENT
TWO
RARE
WAITER
REEDS
WEEDS
RENT
WOMAN
WRITER

¦ ¦ day.

LUCKY WINNER: ' ¦. . . An afterthought netted Miss
Margarette Ziegeweid, Arcadia , Wis., a total of $560 after
she was declared last Sunday's Winona Sunday News Prizewords winner. A faithful submitter of each week's Prizewords
puzzle, Miss Ziegeweid, a retired elementary teacher , nearly
forgot to send in the puzzle last ¦
week; but then as an afterthought , decided to quickly fill one out and submit it. (Sunday
News photo)

JOE HAD the same prohlem,
His eyes were tested and glasses were prescribed. But this
did not solve the problem of
tiring.
Both boys had problems below the surface.
Jack was in high school when
a more thorough examination
disclosed that his eyes did not
fuse properly, causing the strain
in reading.
Joe was half way through
college when thorough physical
examinations showed that he
was suffering from hypo-glyeemia (low blood sugar, the opposite of diabetes).

Both boys had legitimate
causes for quick loss of energy
in reading that did not come to
light with superficial testing;
Another boy frequently fell
asleep in class. He was getting
enough sleep each night and his
diet was good. He seemed anxious to learn and there was no
apparent reason for his being
so sleepy.
A doctor, determined to find
the reason, checked and checked until he did find the very unusual cause of the difficulty.
The boy had a hookworm.
Some physical difficulties are
more easily spotted. I have
found that errors in copying
from the blackboard during ex- .
aminations are often associated
with poor vision. A regular eye
examination and glasses recti*
fy the difficulty.
IF A CHILD'S behavior In
school is troublesome and boisterous, a thorough physical
might be the first step in analyzing his problem. Poor hearing is often the basis for this
type of behavior. But, surprisingly, hyper-acuity of hearing
can result in the same type of
behavior.
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Carrying Cash
"old-fashioned?"
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Pay bills the modern way
with a Winona National Bank
CHECKING ACCOUNT!

Everybody carries some pockef money, but one shouldn't carry

excessive amounts!
A Winona National Bank CHECKING ACCOUNT is the safe,
convenient way to pay major bills! You eliminate the chance of losing your cash . . . you enjoy better money management and you save

Welfare officer
rules teacher
can collect
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A
California welfare officer has
ruled that an elementary school
teacher paid $11,000 annually is
eligible for $344 in welfare for
her two months vacation during
the summer.
The 33-yoar-old teacher, a
mother of two and separated
from her husband , wns not
named.
Welfare hearing officer Maurice Rosen ruled her entitled to
two $172 monthly benefit payments under the aid to families
with dependent chldrcn program on grounds state regulations provide family income "is
to be counted in tho month it is
received, repardlcss of the period over which it is accrued ."
A spokesman for the Alameda
County counsel's office said
Thursday tho ruling would be
appealed to Suporior Court.

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. California
The real causes of school failures or even minor school problems sometimes lie hidden well
below the surface.
This is particularly true if the
problems stem from physical
or health causes. Everything
may look alright, yet something
be wrong.
TTor . example; Jack tired
quickly in carrying out reading
assignments. His parents had
his eyes tested. Jack tested 2020 in each eye. However, he
still tired during reading.

valuable time and effort on bill paying days.
Carry some cash BUT pay your bills with Winona National Bank
CHECKS! Why not open your accoiint NOW?
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Mickey Mouse education
P«8» <a, Winona Sunday New», Winona, Mlnn«ot»
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, W0

A bit of advice
about reading
For someone Interested in acceptance of the
Bible it was disconcerting last year to read that
sales of the Bible have slackened.
But the problem never has been nor is it now
to sell the book — it remains and will be a bestseller; the problem is to persuade people to read
it. There would seem to be enough copies for everyone already.
One of the spurs to Bible reading has been
the proliferation of editions and translations. Some
of the more recent ones convert those marvelpus
cadences of the King James version to a more
current idiom. Those translations may not sound
as well to the ear but they get into the mind faster
and better.
:•' ¦ . Winona Public Library alone has 14 different
translations and versions — all in English — s6
.there's a wide selection for the student of religion
and of literature.
No other single book has had such an influence
oh Western civilization; for that reason alone the
educated person should be familiar with its contents.
... This on the first day of National Bible Week.

— ¦ ' A.B. ' ¦

Medical students
and drug abuse
Mention drugs and the conversation will soon
turn to who the users are ' <— some adults, including soldiers and musicians, "hippies," college stu' dents and high school students and, why even, '-as
it is said, a few junior high school students.
But who would ever suggest in such idle conversations that medical students might be big
¦¦ • ¦,. ' " '
users; '
. .
American Medical News, published by the
American . Medical Association, reports that 1,700
medical students (1,063 of whom responded) were
asked if they had or were using marijuana. Two
of the schools were on the East Coast, one in the
Midwest and a fourth on the West Coast.
A surprising number — more than half — had
used it in the past and 30 percent said they were
presently using marijuana, the latter indicating acceptance of the drug into their life style.
The six psychiatrists who made the study said
most of the medical students who participated do
not argue with the opinion that the drug is a dangerous one.
¦¦' ¦"¦
Medical News comments:
"If medical authorities can't convince medical
students that the use of marijuana is ill-advised,
perhaps even dangerous, how then can the population at-large be dissuaded?"
In Winona nearly everyone — at least so it
seems — is intent on curbing drug abuse, either
on an individual basis or through membership in
•an organization.
There's talk of consolidating and perhaps broadening the present programs.
The leaders might profitably consider the implications of the Medical News report for if medical students won't listen, who will? — A.B.

Please pass
the cranberries
Chances are you'll be eating cranberries —
some of them grown in nearby Wisconsin — on
Thanksgiving Day. At any rate there are more
cranberries than ever on the market — gome 1.8
million barrels, which represent a 3 percent gain
over a year ago and 28 percent over 1968.
For the cranberry growers — and for those who
eat the product — the resurgence of this farming
industry is good news,
Almost forgotten is that devastating federal
governmental announcement 11 years ago, just before Thanksgiving, that a few cranberry bogs had
been sprayed with a chemical that induced cancer
in the laboratory.
No matter that only a relatively few berries
were involved or that subsequently the government
acknowledged that you would have to eat your
weight many times over in cranberries over many
years to be harmed , the damage to the Industry
was done for 1959 and even longer.
But events happily show that today the cranberry has a greater-than-cver acceptance on the
menu , especially at Thanksgiving. Pass the cranberries, please. — A.B.
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Q—How Important to the ' future
teacher are 'the courses he takes
in his training institution? L'm referring particularly to the so-called
'•methodology" courses which purport to teach him "how to teach."
Aren 't these mostly "Mickey
Mouse" subjects? — G.J;, Orlartdo.
A—For high school teacher
trainees, yes. For elementary teacher prospects, no. Teaching first-graders the highly complex skill of reading requires considerable preparation and training; it's something
which just doesn't rise spontaneously out of the individual's personality. The same principle applies to
such "technical" elementary teaching areas as music and art.
As far as high school teachers
are concerned, I have to say from
personal experierce that most of the
"methods" courses are useless,, or
almost so. And such college courses
as "Principles of Elementary Education" and "Principles of Secondary Education" are pretentious piffle;. . :

Q—Your column recently carried
a question from P.K.T. of Boston in
Which the party asked why you oppose; compulsory busing, and stated
"It's the only way to mix the races,
and we know now that integration
is the only hope for our country."
Your reply : ''Mixing the races is
important, all right, but there's one
thing which is more important."
My question: (1) Why is mixing
the races important (or even desir-

able) ? And (2) What do you mean by
mixing? — E.E.S., Pampa, Texas.
A—(1) We live in a racially mixed
society — a melting pot. AH peoples
and all races mingle here/ Therefore
a school which is composed of students who all belong to the same
ethnic group is simply unrepresentative of society as a whole. And
since we're supposed to be preparing children for life in America, we
teachers should make every effort
which is educationally sound to see
that our schools are like our country
-r- racially mixed.
(2> By "mixed" I don't mean
"mlscegenated." I mean "composed
of persons of different ethnic backgrounds typical of America as a
whole."
-I think our local school is terrible, and my children know how I
feel. The principal is a pretentious
jerk, and the teachers are incompetent clock-watchers. Is there any reason 1 should pretend before rriy children something which I don't feel
in my heart? - Mrs. M.H., Chicago. ' ;.
A—Yes, there is every reason.
You may think your school is terrible, but you don't have to tell your
children how you feel. Tell your
elected school board members;
that's what they're there for.
After all, you don't have to go to

the school every day. But Willie and]
Susie are stuck with It for years to
come. If they hear jou running it
down all the time, it's apt to color
their whole opinion of education in
general. This is an area where positive, "enthusiastic parental attitudes
pay big dividends. If children lik«
school, they will learn there. Hate
it, and "the voyage of their lives is
bound in shallows and in miseries."
Work with the school, not against
it. If the school tells Susie to do
something, then for Heaven's sake
don't tell her it's wrong. If you think
it's wrong, go see the teacher or the
principal . Settle it among yourselves.
A vhold doesn't understand serving two masters. Discipline tends to
break down in a hurry when rules
clash. If Willie is allowed to pile his
clothes in the corner at . home but is
required to hang then up at school,
can ypu blame him if he thinks the
whole thing doesn't make much
sense?
>
Ask the teacheryaoout her classroom rules, care of clothes, dress
code, conduct regulations, disciplinary procedures and table manners
in the cafeteria. - Reinforce these
rules by using similar ones at home.
If children are told by the school
authorities "Don't hit!" on the play^
ground, then train them not to "hit" '
at home either.
It won't hurt Willie and Susie one
bit to leam the rules of civilized society at home as well as in school.
Los Angeles Times

Intolerant //faera/s

The trouble with many liberals is
that they are not liberal enough.
The ultimate aim of liberalism
should be that "balance between authority and permissiveness that allows the maximum individual freedom consistent with a workable
social order.
A WORKABLE social order implies safety of the unoffending individual from faurt by human predators, charity that blunts misfprtune, and enough difference between
the rewards of enterprise and cloth
to keep human society productive
without the use of the lash.
The genuine liberal should think
loose and easy. Theories have a way
of proving themselves or unraveling in the light of cold experience.
Theories of sociology and economics that don't work, however well-intentioned, eventually result in cruelty. - . '
After you pursue a good idea to
the point of absurdity you invite the
reaction that may destroy the good
idea. It is a good idea to secure
the rights of accused persons and
see that they get a fair trial. But
now that appellate courts are solidly
in control of a generation of "liberal" judges, the difficulties of admitting what was once considered
reasonable evidence, or of halting
courtroom circuses, or bringing spectacles like the Manson trial to a
conclusion, have increased public
frustration and anger.
When courts lean so far backward
to protect the accused that the
streets are denied to honest citizens
and people In great cities beleaguer
themselves in their homes after dark
we move inexorably toward vigilante
law which is the essence of illiberalism.
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abuse of freedom, and they enjoyed
the freedom to walk in the moonlight. ., ;., ;v ' ;' •;.; ;' . ' ;
ifany dedicated liberals are lovely people, born on the right side of
the tracks, if not with silver spoons.
Some of the loudest liberals in the
publishing and broadcasting business seem to be trying to compensate for their fortunate births, although they continue to move in an
aristocratic milieu and their contact with the masses remains largely theoretical. "The poor" is often
just a sentimental abstraction .
Being persons of tidy habits and
good motivation, and having been
denied the eye-opening experience
of a youthful term on the police
beat, these sheltered liberals canhot bring themselves to believe in
burns/ Instead, all human misbehavior and irresponsibilities are ascrib:
ed to "deprivation,"
If this were true, the obvious solution to social ills would be to end
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CURRENTLY, liberals are locked

in argument over what size rock
may properly be hurled at a guardsman or a cop. Not long ago in
America it was generally assumed
that if you hit an armed peace officer with anything you got a bullet
between the eyes. Strangely, Americans then didn 't consider this an

deprivation by public housing and
bigger handouts. But it apparently
is not true. Cold experience has revealed too much public housing that
turns into high-rise jungle, and
crime and dependency leaping
ahead right along with public expenditures designed to cure them.
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THE "hard-hats," who also mlglif
be described as part of the hardcore employed, understand this.
They believe in bums. They live
closer to them than do the residents of middle Park Avenue or Nob
Hill. They resent efforts to eliminate
the difference between those who la?
bor and those who don't. Many liberals are distressed at the primitive
attitudes of the working proletariat.
Some liberals have strange double standards about criticism. Spiio
Agnew is' damned for his "divisive
rhetoric." Howard K. Smith hopefully quotes a Washington Post story
to fee effect that Nixon will surely
dump Agnew in '72. Yet many of
these same people cheered Harry
give-'em-hell campaign in
Truman's
¦
M8

¦; '

The New York Times has expressed righteous horror over Agnew's
description of Charles Gobdell as
"the Christine Jorgenseh of the Republican Party." But this didn't prevent The Times from deploring support of James Buckley by "nightriders of the Right." "Night-riders,"
in American parlance, means those
bent on terror if not murder.
ARTE JOHNSON ,In the first Rowan and Martin Laugh-In TV show of
this season , put on his Nazi helmet
and stood in front of a picture of
Agnew and gloated, "Seems just like
old times!" This barefaced comparison of the Vice President with the
man who sent millions to their death
in gas chambers brought from liberals no cries of "Foul!"
There's nothing wong with liberalism. But there is a lot wrong with
the rigid orthodoxy, blind dogma
and virulent intolerance that too often marches under the liberal banner.
General Feature Corp.
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Giant shortage
; WASHINGTON - Is President
Nixon one of the giants of our
time? If not , may he yet become one?
These were the questions that
naturally sprang to mind last
week when newspapers, magazines and broadcasting equipment were almost unanimously
proclaiming the gianthood , of
General de Gaulle.

GIANTHOOD IS to politicians
what the Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y., is to baseball
players; to wit, the supreme accolade. IJvery youngster starting out in politics, way down
there when he is just a . little
nipper 5 or 6 old cutting his
teeth >at ballot-box stuffing,
dreams of ending up some day
in the hall of giants.
A few get there in their own
lifetimes; Many more arrive
only posthumously. De Gaulle,
whose gianthood was compared
last week to that of Franklin
Hoosevelt and Winston Churchill, seemed an unlikely candidate to both those gentlemen
when' he first appeared on the
scene in World War II. The memoirs make it plain that they regarded him as primarily a nuisance, and not giant material at
all.
We can now see how wrong
they were, and it should be a
comfort indeed to Nixon to
share our hindsight. If even giants can err so grievously about
what it takes to make a giant,
Nixon need scarely worry about
present judgments by his truly
minuscule contemporaries.
And this Is just as well, for
there are very few votes just
now for elevating the President
to gianthood.
THIS REFLECTS no partisan
animus against Nixon. Former
President Lyndon Johnson , who
was once regarded as one of the
finest gianthood prospects to
come along in years, is also a
long way from getting the votes
he needs. Johnson's case, in
fact, is far more difficult than

Wow i step forth to whip hypocrisy
ported quite calmly, quite factually,
the violations of the cease-fire terms
by m
the Soviet Union and Egypt, and
mAMISi^f uf M i a X ij u I ^j ^ I ^f
^KaWLWrn^^^^^rnkSf i^SsMM^tM slso of the attempt made by the Soviet Union to establish a nuclear subReally, Pravda Is wonderful. In
marine base in Cienfuegos, in Cuba.
the same sort of way that Adam
The idea that the United States InClayton Powell Jr. was wonderful ,
formation Agency should actually reand, If you understand what I mean
port what news there is to report,
by It , Nero.
is an intolerable burden, upon PravPravda has recently taken out, yet
da, which has been firing away at
again, after Frank Shakespeare, who
Shakespeare for quite a while now,
is director of the United States Inbut has recently begun really to run
formation Agency, and for (hat reawilh it, and tho performance is wonson, the United States official prinderful.
cipally responsible for reporting to
Tor one thing, Pravda decided to
the world, which includes Soviet
be literary. Now that is very very
Russia, what is going on . in the
arresting. If you have the turn of
world, which includes what is going
mind that qualifies you to write for
on In Soviet Russia.
Pravda , why the joke in this case is
Irresistible.
The joke is that Frank
OBVIOUSLY, Soviet Ruisia does
Shakespeare
and William Shakenot desire Soviet Russians to learn
upeare
are
not
the same person. Get
about what is going on. For inIt?
Most
readers
of Pravda will , aftstance, a couple Of weeks ago, the
er
a
little
effort.
cellist Rostropovlch signed a letter
protesting Soviet cultural authorities
ANYWAY, Comrade V. Bolshaas "often absolutely Incompetent,"
kov's article is entitled "Shakeand of course thai protest made the
speare — But Not That One. " And
headlines , as one would expect. USIA
it begins like a headmaster 's windbroadcast the news of Rostropovlch,
up, "He doesn't write plays or soneven as it would have broadcast the
ne ts, but articles and recommendanews that Chevrolet had come out
tions for (he White House and the
against General Motors.
Department of State, to which USIA
Pravda , not having had much exla attached." Never mind that the
perience with brokering the news,
USIA is not nttached to the Departwap outraged. And then , too, USIA,
ment of State , that disturbs you
tlirough the Voice of Aniorica, refrcun relishing the witticism, that

Frank and William Shakespeare pursued different careers,
Mr. Bolshakov jjoes on to deny
everything that the Voice of America has been saying, and then seizes'
upon the offensive . The offensive ia
that Frank Shakespeare is a pathological anti-communist who wrote
to President Nixon recommending
that the United States break off relations with the Soviet Union. Mr.
Bolshakov goes on to acknowledge,
that Shakespeare denied having recommended any such thing to the
President. And concludes, "We
have, of course, ncV documentary
proof of Frank Shakespeare's authorship (of the recommendation)*
But, as is confirmed by Shakespeareologists who have studied
Frank Shakespeare's creative work
with CBS where he specialized in
anli-Sovietlsm in the foreign policy
propaganda section for 18 yeara, - . .
the hand Is very similar, so is the
style." ,
THE HAND, AT Pravda could be
anybody 's. The style Is probably the
most original Russian contribution
(o world culture in (he revolutionary age, and its essence was caught,
of course, by Orwell. It is really
perfect 1) There vas no such recommendation made to Nixon (I hope
my spies are better placed Uhan
Pravda's). 2) Shakespeare, while at
CBS, had nothing to do with flutl-

or with pro-Sovietism. 3) Shakespeare, while at CBS, had nothing
to do with foreign policy, foreign
propaganda , or a "foreign section."
But having made his point, poor
Bolshakov, who probably knows
much less about his country than
Shakespeare does, returns to the
theme that so amuses him — you
remember, that Frank and William are not the same person? He
ends by saying, "In short, as Shakespeare (the real one, William) said
in his sonnet , 1% 'When my lover
swears that she is made of truth , I
do believe her, though I know she
lies' " And he concludes with the
altogether Inscrutable Wisecrack,
"These words fit Frank Shakospeare
perfectly if you delete the word 'believe ' "
That must mean something In Russian, I dunno. Poor Russia, Poor
Russians, having to get their news
from Pravda, grown old in lie-making. The end bf Mr. Bolshakov's favorite sonnet should not have been
omitted :
"O, love's best habit is In seeming trust,
And age in lovo loves not to have
~"~ "
years told:
Therefore I lie with her and she
with me,
*
And in our faults by lies wo
flattor 'd be."
' Washington Star Syndicate '
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Nixon's; he is unlikely to get the
nod unless returned to public
life by some national cataclysm
such as might induce the entire
population to plead with him to
assume the reins of government.
Such turns of fate are not unheard of. It was through such a
crisis, precipitated by the Algerian affair , that de Gaulle,
was returned to government
where he finally qualified for
gianthood. An American repetition starring Lyndon Johnson
is probably unlikely. When history repeats itself, the giants
say, the second performance is
usually farce.
Nixon's chances of reaching
gianthood later in life may or t
may not be improved by the ;
prevalent shortage of giants that *
has afflicted mankind for the ;
last several years. Giants ai;e
now scarcer than second basemen who can hit .300.
There seem to be two reasons
for the giant shortage:
, ¦
1. The news, magazine, and
broadcast men who elect giants
were all little boys during World
War II, and politicians looked
bigger to them in those days
than they do now.
2. Most politicians nowadays
are very little men.
NIXON SHOULD not be discouraged simply because he is
not now a giant. Over any longer period of time, a nation wants
giants, and if none comes along
they will satisfy their craving by
inflating midgets. Before going
to that extremity, however,
they will often settle for elevating a retired President qf the
United States. And so, looking
Dver the field of contenders —
Mayor Daley, .George Wallace,
John McCormack , Ronald Reagan — the President might reasonably conclude that his chances are not bad at all.
THE GIANTS arc proclaimed
in the headlines , but it is left to
the history books to proclaim
the tenth-raters , years after
anyone with blood in him can
possibly care. The press 's political tendency, for all the recent
criticism aimed against it, is
sycophantic; criticism is left for
historians.
It is the historians that Presidents keep their eye on , because they have the powor to
write tombstones. That is why it
is important to receive press
certification of gianthood early
in tho day. It gives a running
start to an awkward case.
New York'Times News Service
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Prosecution hits
at bodies found
in AAy Lai ditch
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Ato urban renewal
bonds moot question?
At the Nov. 16 meeting of the City Council, City Manager
Fry, in commenting on the question of whether the city can
legally agree to issue general obligation brads to pay for its
share of the cost of downtown urban renewal said, "We flee
wliere no man pursueth." With these words, Mr. Fry was saying that inasmuch as the city has hot yet issued the bonds,
the question of legality is moot and deserves no consideration, But is it really moot? On the strength of the city's documented pledge to issue these bonds, just under one mulioii
dollars has already been paid from the federal treasury to
Just 12 property owners and later, after 75 percent of the
project property has been acquked, proceeds from the general obligation bonds would pay the balance of the cost.
So how can it be said that nothing has yet occurred? If
the city's commitment is meaningless, what can how be said
to the federal administrators who have advanced $1,334,258
toward the cost of this speculative venture on the strength
of that commitment? The fact that the bonds have not yet
been issued does not alter the commitment to do so.
Quite likely, however, the whole contract is invalid, for
the eminent attorneys, Howard, Lefevere, Lefler, Hamilton
and Pearson of Minneapolis say, " In our opinion' the contract
is of such doubtful validity that we believe that any group
wlw are opposed to the project would be well justified in contesting the action of the city to enter into such an agreement.
We do not believe that the city has the power to pledge tie
full faith and credit of the city without following istatutory
procedures and that a pledge in advance of the necessary preliminary steps would be of no validity".
• At the meeting of the City Council, the writer asked that a
Minnesota attorney general's ruling be obtained, hopefully to
resolve the issue.The City Council refused and so it may now
be necessary for it to defend its action in court—providing
that enough interested, public-spirited citizens wish to see this
matter judicially decided, y
EVAN J. HENEY

FOUND NOT GUILTY . . . Staff Sgt. David Mitchell, his
wife Rosa, rights and his mother, Mrs. Isaiah Mitchell, are a
happy threesome outside mUitary court at Fort Hood, Tex.,

'Army is a great outfit'

membership enrollment cam- ' ¦
paign are being completed, ac- W. P. Theurer, the former ascording to Charles Accola and sistant secretary-treasurer of
the Winona General Hospital
Aspen Ede.
was appointed assoThis campaign, which is be- Association
ciation treasurer this week, reing conducted in all communi- placing A. J. Bambenek, who
ties throughout the Gateway has retired,
Area Council which are not af- James T. Schain, a member
filiated with United Fund or of the board of directors, will
Community Chest, was official- replace Theurer as assistant
ly opened Wednesday at the secretary-treasurer and Myron
Mondovi Telephone office. Dur- Findlay, 1620 Edgewood, will
ing this period, a group of men fill BambenekV unexpired term
and women of Mondovi will be untfl 1972.
calling on individuals, business
concerns, and others for their 1,000 boys and leaders during
annual membership.
the eight weeks' summer campOne of the services of the ing period and to approximatecomicfl is providing the \ use of ly 1,500 men and boys during
Camp Decorah to more than weekends the rest of the year.
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x. WASHINGTON (AP) - Both
Congress and the President's
Council of Environmental Quality soon will consider measures
to strengthen the public's right
to see government studies on
the environmental consequences
of federal proposals.
Chairman IJenry M. Jackson,
D-Wash., of the Senate Interior
Committee said Friday bis committee will consider a legislative amendment to clarify the
public - disclosure provision of
the 1969 Environmental Policy
Act. A similar review is scheduled in the House.
Meanwhile, the President's
Council on Environmental Quality says it, ton, will be reviewing the public-disclosure question in consultation with
congressional committees, federal agencies, and other interested parties, in December.
Attention la centered on the
1969 Act's requirement that
agetacles attach environmentalimpact appraisals to proposals
going through agency review.
The impact statements, the law
;nwnnrav«««««v

Call 452-6040
For More to See and Hear on Cable; TV!

American Cablevision
120 ON THE PLAZA EAST

says, must be made available to
the President, the Council, and
the* public.
But it doesn't say when.
A presidential executive order
urges "timely public information." Guidelines issued by the
Council direct the agencies to
comply.
But the law, order and guidelines leave it up to each agency
to decide exactly when to let the
public In on its environmental
studies.
In an Interview reported by
The Associated Press last week,
council chairman Russell E.
Train and his legal aide Tim
Atkeson said the" public is not
guaranteed a right to see the
impact statements before an
agency makes a firm decision
based on them.

Lai. ' ¦ •

Joe Grimes, also testified he
saw a Viet Cong but said he- was
dead. Grimes, 29, of Pasadena,
Tex., saidhis unit recovered the
dead man's weapon—an old rifle.
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FT. HOOD, Tex, (AP) - A military jury of seven offi- the ditch. One said he saw
S.Sgt. David Mitchell has been cers, including six Vietnam ve- Mitchell r<flse his rifle but neireturned the verdict Fri- ther saw nor heard a report
acquitted in the first My Lai terans,
day night after rsix hours and 50 from it. None said they saw any
case to reach a court-martial minutes of deliberations.
bullets strike the people huddled
verdict.
in the ditch.
Mitchell
was
a
squad
leader
Mitchell, 30, a 10-year Army iii Company C, the same outfit
veteran, had been charged with in which Lt. William L. Calley Robinson instructed the jurors
assault with intent to murder by Jr., was a platoon leader. Calley that the presumption of innoshootuig at 30 unarmed civilians is being court-martialed at Ft. cence is "perhaps the tallest
at the Vietnamese hamlet on Bennihg, Ga;, on charges he tree in oiir forest of legal presumptions."
March 16, 1968.
murdered 102 civilians.
Robinson said the jury should
Nine other GIs are charged In The Army is still processing carefully consider the credibiuconnection with the incident charges against eight other ty of each witness sinceV he
of the Americal Divithat occurred during a combat members
said, there were inconsistencies
sion.- ' ¦ '.
swing through My Lai.
in their testimony. '
jury
returned
to
an"I always thought the Army When the
its verdict, Mitchell Additionally, the judge told
Was a great outfit. Now, I know nounce
stood
at
attention
saluted. the officers to consider a "peepit," said Mitchell, son of a Bap- "S.Sgt; David and
Mitchell,
this ing Tom" conviction against one
tist minister who lives to St.
of the witnesses, Charles Sledge
you
not
guilty,"
court
has
found
Francdsville", La.
said Col. Fraxcis Giacomozzi, of Sardia, Miss., in reflecting on
Sledge's testimony.
president of the court.
Mitchell's wife, Rosa, leaped Sledge had testified that he
to her feet and shouted, '^Oh!" saw Mitchell fire his rifle into
"Sit down in the courtroom," the ditch crowded with men,
ordered Col. George R. Robin- women and children.
son, the military judge, who The judge told the jury to rebanged his gavel until the wom- call denials by defense witnesses that Mitchell was at the
an was seated.
Mitchell returned to his chair ditch.
Robinson said the jury should
and slumped down into it.
His attorney, Ossie Brown, also weigh the effect of charac- :
strode past him, patting Mitch- ter witnesses who appeared for
Mitchell, including affidavits
ell on the shoulders.
Mitchell had taken the stand from a judge, a dentist, a sherIn his own defense. With tears iff and a congressman.
streaming down his cheeks, he After the jury retired to detestified Thursday, "I shot at no cide Mitchell's fate, he wiped at
one."
/
tears and embraced his wife
Eight other defense witnesses outside the courtroom.
testified that Mitchell was not at "The only thing we can do
a ditch in My Lai where the" now is pray," said Mitchell's
Army charged he fired at hud- father, the Rev. Isaiah Mitchell,
dled men, women and children. present with Mitchell's mother.
The prosecution presented After the verdict, Mitchell
three witnesses. Two said they smiled broadly and indicated he
saw Mitchell fire his rifle into planned to stay in the Army.

— HEAR IT! —~

into the-ditch and saw 40 to SO
bodies piled on top of each other.
, Pendleton testified he and
two other GIs were at the ditch
on the morning of the My Lai
assault, March 16, 1968.
He said he and his companions, whom he identified aa
"William Doherty and Michael
Terry, were the only American
soldiers in the areia about 30 or
11 o'clock that morning.
Q. Did one of those two soldiers fire into the ditch at the
people who were alive?
A. I can't say whether tha
people were alive.
Q. But they were firing into
the ditch?
A. Yes. • •
Doherty now Is being bwestlgateVi on murder charges in connection with My Lai.
Four of the five witnesses who
testified Friday said they encountered¦ no hostile fire at My

ST™ , -0« .' 'SMI -Q...~y™N , ^Sit.r!MrCT«atBfi»v
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AAifchell acquitted
of My^toj iii^i^i^;

Mondovi Boy Scout
fund drive starts

Theurer named
treasurer of
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Plans for the annual Boy Scout hospita l group

after a military court-martial found Mitchell not guilty of a
charge in connection with the alleged My Lai massacre. (AP
Photofax)

FT. BENNTNG, Ga. (AP) The prosecution in the courtmartial of Lt. William L. Calley
Jr. has turned from testimony
about bodies found on a trail
near My Lai to a 'ditch filled
with bodiefc of Vietnamese.
One of the specific acts with
which Calley is charged is the
murder o£ 30 unarmed Vietnamese civilians along a trail
near the village. Another charge
alleges that 70 others were executed after being herded into a
ditch.
Thus tar In the court-martial,
which began Tuesday, no witness has testified that he saw
Calley kill anyone. He is on trial
on charges of murdering 102 unarmed Vietnamese civilians.
For three days, Charlie Company veterans have testified to
seeing the bodies of 10 to 20
Vietnamese along the northsouth trail during their combat
assault on the hamlet.
. Friday, David B. Hein, 23, of
Janesviile, Wis., testified to
seeing bodies in the ditch, but
he couldn't say how many.
Richard Pendleton, 22, of
Richmond. Calif., said he looked
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Trempealeau soldm

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Army Spec. 5 Daniel L. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald L. Johnson, Blair Rt,
2, recently received the Army
Commendation Medal during
ceremonies in Germany.
Spec. 5 Johnson received the
awara ior meritorious service
as a clerk with
the office of the
Deputy Chief of
S t a f f , Intelligence Headquarters, U.S.
Army Europe
and 7th Army.
He entered the
Army in Oct.,
1968.
The 24-year- Jchrison
old soldier was graduated from
Blair High School in 1964 and
received a bachelor of science
degree in 1968 from Wisconsin
State University, River Falls.,
His wife, Valerie, lives in
Trempealeau, Rt. 1, Wis.
Winona Sunday News
|A<I
lUd Wihona, Minnesota
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 1970

¦
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Major 1969 graduate of Rushford High MARKIEWICZ, son of Mrs.
Rita E. Gencler, sister of John S c h o o l , attended Winona Chester Rymarkiewicz, 922 E.
Gengler, Plainview, has receiv- (Minn.) -State College.
Sanborn St., participated in the
ed the U.S. Air Force ComNorth Atlantic Treaty Organizamendation Medal at Wilford
tion exercise "Deep Express"
Hall USAF Medical Center,
Lackland AFB, Tex.
aboard the destroyer USS Laffey in the Mediterranean Sea.
Major Gengler was decorated
¦;
.
\v
for meritorious service as staff
*
CHATFIELD, Minn. — T.SgL
nurse, obstetrical ward and suJoin F. Hallopervisor of the school health
ran, son of G.
program at the USAF Hospital
at Taohikawa AB, Japan. She
F. Ha Ho ran,
is now serving at Wilford Hall.
Chatfield, has
completed the
The major, a 1951 graduate
special U.S. Air
of Plainview Consolidated High
Peterson
Poff
School, received her training at
Force recruiter
St. Marys SchooJ of Nursing, BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. course at LackRochester, Minn. She earned a
land AFB, Tex.
bachelor of science degree in — Airman" Bruce E, Poff , son Sgt. Halloran
nursing in 1968 at the Univer- of tyr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. will be an offisity of Pennsylvania and is a Poff, Rt. 2, Black River Falls, cial Air Force
member of Sigma Theta Tail. has completed Air Force basic r e c r u u .er , ,
training; at Lackland! AFB, Tex. at M a n k a t o , HaUoran
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Air- He is being assigned to Port Minn.
was picked for the
man Valencia R . Peterson, Hueneme, Calif., for training special He
assignment
as a volundaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Re- in the civil engineering strucvere H. Peterson, Rushford, tural and pavements field. Air- teer with an outstanding milihas completed basic training at man Poff is a 1970 graduate of tary record.
Lackland AFB, Tex. She has Black River Falls Senior High
MONDOVI, Wis.-S.Sgt. Charbeen assigned to Lowry AFB, School.
les F. Johnson, Mondovi Rt. 4,
' •
Colo., for training in the supply field . Airman Peterson, a Navy F.A. JAMES E. RY- was one" of 75 Wisconsin Army

National Guard and U.S. Army
Reservists to receive the outstanding achievement award
sponsored by the Milwaukee
Journal Co. The awards were
presented on the recommendation of unit commanders on the
basis of high standards, competence, attendance, military
appearance and leadership and
citizenship.
Three Winona area men recently have been assigned, as
privates, for training at the Armor Training Center in Fbrt
Knox, Ky. The three are David
P. Kirch, son of Walter Kirch,
54 W. Mark St., John P. Halvorson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Halvorson, Lewiston,
and William
A. Block, 117 Laird
¦ ¦
' ¦ ;¦ •
St.

PETERSON, husband of the former Kathleen H. Bernatz, 459
Mankato Ave., has returned to
Camp Pendleton, Calif., from
the Marine Corps Air Station,
Yuma, Ariz., where members
of lis squadron participated in
pilot training,
He is serving with Marine
Light Helicopter Squadron 267
at Camp Pendleton.
ETTRICK, Wis.—Army S.Sgt.
Allen H. Erickson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard L. Erickson,
Ettrick Rt. 1, recently received
the Bronze Star Medal near Cu
Chi, Vietnam.
His wife, Rita,
¦ ¦ ¦ lives at Ettrick
Rt. i.

'
. ' ' . '.

He received the award for distinguishing himself by valorous
actions.
S,Sgt. Erickson received the
award while assigned as a platoon sergeant. He, entered the
Army in August 1968 and com. ¦ ' . . " •¦• ¦ ¦ • ¦ . • • .
pleted basic training at Ft.
Marine 2nd Lt. WILLIAM J. Campbell, Ky. He holds the
Army Commendation Medal,
The 22-year-old soldier is a
1967 graduate of Melrose-Mindoro High School.
¦ ¦
¦¦¦

These men will receive at
least an additional eight weeks
of either advanced instruction
or on-the-job training to qualify
them in specialized military
skills. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦

''
' -.
:•

U.S. AF Capt. DAVID M.
LUECK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton C. Lueck of 367 W. Mark
St., is attending the Air University's Squadron Officer School
at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Capt. Lueck will receive 14
weeks of instruction in communicative skills, leadership, international relations, and responsibilities that prepare junior
off leers for command-staff duties.; ' . .;. " ; .
He was commissioned upon
completion of officer training
sclool at Lackland AFB, Tex.
The captain is a 1960 graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and received his bachelor's degree in mathematics in 1963
from Winona State College.
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CHATFIELD, Minn. — Airman First Class Arthur W.
Friedrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Friedrich, Chatfield
Rt. 2, has arrived for duty at
Sembach AB, Germany.
Airman Friedrich, an electronics systems repairman, is
assigned to a unit of the Air
Force Communications Service.
He previously served at Ft.
Monmouth, N.J.
The airman, a 1967 graduate
of Chosen Valley High Schoof,
attended Dunwoody Industrial
Institute, Minneapolis.
'
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Open your Christmas Club Account now!
It's like o magic corpetJ A magic carpet that whisks
you through your Christmas Shopping without a

Starr now for a carefree Christmas Shopping spree next season,
Choose the account tailored to your needt — bo it $1 or $20

worry . . . that's your Christmas Club Account.

weekly.

You'll receive your check next November in plenty
of time to satisfy all your Christmas needs.
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$ 1 Each Week for 50 Weeks
$ 2 Each Week for 50 Weeks
$ 3 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$ 50
$ lOO
$ 150

Weeks
^0 Each Week for
$20 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$ 500
$1000
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The convenient way to
Merry Christmas Gifting

And hero's another gift Idea . . . our Minnesota Heritage Charm Bracelet,
when you save with ut. Each charm is yours for $1.50 when
It's availablo
'
on
or
y° u °P
a savings account for $10
more, or add $10 or more to your
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present account. With the "State Outline" as the first charm purchase, you
receive the starling silver bracelet FREE in a gold trimmed box lined with
rich rod velvet,
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r B FIRST NATIONALBANK OP WINONA
^
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FAMILY BANKING HOURS:
8-5}

Won.Thurs. 9:30-3:00 (Drlve-ln
- Fri. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (Drlvctn 8-8)
FREE PARKING - 177 MAIN STREET 9 PHONE! 452-2810

"Student Nurses who successfully complete the Army Student Nurse Degree Program
will now be promoted to the
rank of First Lieutenant upon
graduation and receipt of a degree." This latest change ol
regulations was announced this
week by Army Recruiting Sergeant Curtis Tolzin in Winona.
Prior to this recent change
in Army regulations, graduates
of the Army Student Nurse Program were required to enter
active duty in the grade of
Second Lieutenant and had to
wait one year before they were
eligible for promotion to First
Lieutenant. This means that
tie nurses are now promoted
immediately upon completion of
tlie Nurse Program and they
will realize a pay increase of
more than $900 a. year as compared to the old program.
Young ladies -from this area
who are interested in learning
more about the Army Nurse
Corps Program and other opportunities offered by the United States Array are encouraged
to contact SFC Curtis Tolzln
at the U.S. Army Rercruiting
Station, Room 104, Exchange
Building, 51-53 W. 4th St.
Former sergeant DAN M.
POMEROY, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Pomeroy, 477 W.
King St., is now at home and
attending Winona State College
as a freshman. He served a
three-year enlistment as a
paratrooper in the U.S. Army,
starting his basic training at
Fort Campbell, Ky.
His airborne infantry training
was at Fort Gordon, followed
by parachute jump school at
Fort Benning, Ga. He received
Ihe following decorations and
citations for his year in Vietnam: Notional Defense Service
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal,
Combat Infantryman Badge,
Vietnam Campaign Medal W/60
Device, Array Commendation
Medal, Air Medal and the
Bronze Star.
After his overseas tour of
duty, he spent a year at Fort
Bragg, N.C., and a few weeks
at Camp Natural Bridge, West
Point, N.Y.
His older brother, Air Force
Sgt. FRANK W. POMEROY, is
presently stationed at Duluth
International Airport, Duluth,
Minnesota . His basic training
at Amariiro AFB, Tex., was
followed by training as an aerospace ground equipment repairman at technical school, Chanute AFB, Raiitoul, 111,, for onthe-job training at Shaw AFB,
Sumter, S.C. He received an
Honor Graduate Certificate for
his "outstanding performance
of academic duties" by attaining on overall course score of
fl5 percent or tetter.
His overseas tour of duly was
at Camp Udorn. Thailand,
where ho recevied the "Airman
of Uie Month" award for the
month of December 1061 His
four-year enlistment will end in
May 1971.
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Westgate Shopping Center—Winona
Coupons Good Nov. 22-23^4-25 ',
STORE HOURS: 9 A.M.-9 P.M. MON. THRli FRI.
SAT. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. -SUN. V P^TOJ P.A1
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. 26
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PYROIL WINDSHIELD WASHER
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Ettrick asks bids
on improvements

grade; Scott Haedtke, second grade; Paui Jackles, fourth
grade; and Judy Hodge, sixth grade.

COMMITTEE MEET .. .. Members of the Committee on
Blue and White Day, the first school color day,, meet 4o review the day's results. From left are Pffug Neitzke, sixth

Government is
family hobby

SPECIAL SESSION "..; Meeting in a spe- Amy Fladhammerijirst row standing -yRIichcial sessien in the scliool library, members of : ' aerGundersony^Cai7 Foster-, Scott "Haedlke,
Washlngton-Kosciuske's Student Senate are: Cletus Gernes; Michael Schearer and Timothy
seated from left, 'Barry Hickethier, Dean Glpwzewski; last row, Vivian Gernes, John
Kreuzer, Judy Hodge, Peggy Sveen, Berniece Aye, Doug Neitzke, John Miller and Paul
Gernes, Shawn Linahan, Polly Tulare, and Jackles. (Daily News photos)

By BARB MANDEEFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
The growing awareness on
the part of both students
and school administration to
maintain open communication lines between the two
groups has filtered down
from the colleges and high
schools and now has reached the elementary level in
Winona.
One of the primary forms
of communication is the student senate where students
gather to discuss projects,

problems and other matters
of concern. One of the elementary schools in Winona
which has formed a student
senate is Washington-Kosciusko where at 2 p.m. on the
first Friday of each month,
19 students in grades , one
through six, including two
representatives from the educable class, meet to discuss school projects and
problems.
"We have to listen to the
"kids. We can't disregard
their ideas and feelings,"

TRIAL RUN . . . Michael Gunderson, third grade and
Timothy Glowzewski, fourth-fifth grade, practice providing
noon hour music. The music will be installed as soon as a few
technical difficulties are overcome.

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

" ALL GLASSES

One Low Priee

reported Carroil Lehman,
principal
"WE DO HAVE to listen;
and yet, we (the administration ) still have to make
the decisions as we see fit.
However, ve do have to feel
their (the students') pulse
on things, too."
Purposes of the student
senate, as stated in the
group's constitution created
last year by the former
sixth graders, specifies five
points: to promote responsible behavior among the students; to provide experience
in the democratic form of
government through the representative system of selfgovernment; to promote fair
and equal treatment to all
and 'by .all; to promote fair
and equal opportunity to all
and by all and , to facilitate
an exchange of ideas.
Although the constitution
was drawn last year, the
group did not conduct its
f|rst elections and meetings
until this year. Following
each meeting, representatives retiirri to . classes to
share their information with
fellow students.
the effects of student senate action already has been
felt. One committee of the
senate 'is studying the history of Washington-Koseiur
skq School while another is
delving into Thaddeus Koschiskofs - background, attempting to locate a picture
of Kosciusko for the school.
These two committees have
published fact sheets on
their findings, which have
then been forwarded by senate representatives to all
classrooms in the school.
For the first time in the
history of the school, school
colors have been decided
upon and a nickname chosen. Student senate members prepared a list of suggested colors , and nicknames; and the entire study
body voted, deciding upon
blue and white as the colors
f >nd the E»<»les over the Indians as the nickname. In
order to observe the selection of school colors, Blue
and White Day was conducted recently . at whic htime
students were urged to wear
the school colors.
ANOTHER project , which
at present is running into

NO AttaiNrMtNT NECESSARY

some slight teclinical ^difficulties, is the student senate's attempt to provide
noon hour music in the
lunchroom. The students
may bring their own records, subject to the approval
of a screening committee.
According to Lehman, the
long-ranged goal of such an
organization is- to promote
school identity, respect and
interest.
"The group also will receive good education in parliamentary procedures. We
hope to reach the point
where we (the administration ) can get out of their
way so they can function
pretty much on their own,"
he noted. According to the
constitution, the principal
and president of the senate
may appoint a faculty adviser if they desire. At present one has not been appointed.
"The projects that are
presently started we hope
will be continued through
the year," Lehman added.
"This is a good learning experience for them. The children's reaction has been
very very favorable."
Officers of the group include Doug Neitzke, sixth
grade, president ; John Miller, fifth grade, vice-president; Judy Hodge, sixth
grade, secretary, and Polly
Tulare, fifth grade, treasurer. *
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NEED A HOME BEFORE WINTER?
Applications Made NOW Will Be
Processed This Yoar H
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74 W. Third SI.
MAIN FLOOR

Hours: 9 a.m.-i p.m. Dally
Open Mon. NloWa 't» 8 P™.

S*.9*m.+*P**
Phone 464-3111
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TOTAL
Payments as low at $82.00 per
DOWN
month depending on Income
PAYMENT and number of children.
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R.STOW CONST. CO.
bedrootn
Will build •vou a eomploro 2-3-4 for
ava I of Fountain
homt, YESI
within Also
40 mile
ilable
Cl'y.
farmllio of WINONA, MINN. Come to
*
Wlieoniln and own your own homo.
FOR DETAILS
PHONE 608-248-3409

THfiSE FUNDS ARB. LIMITEDl

, .

A theft of cash from a purse
sometime . Thursday forenoon
was reported by police.
Police said Mrs. Gertrude
Seebcld, Homer, Minn., an employe of Community Memorial
Hospital, reported loss of $8.
She told police the purse had
been left in a locker in employe
dressing rooms.
Someone entered the room,
opened the locker and rifled the
purse, she reported.

FACT SHEEP . . . John Miller, fifth grade, and "Vivian
Gernes, sixth grade, check th« card catalogue in the .school
library in an attempt to locate background on Jhaddeus
Kosciusko. The fact sheets they compile are presented to the
senate representatives, who in. turn inform, their classmates.

COMPLETE WITH FRAMES SBTV ****

All alines »n sold only on prescription ol Manned doctors.

m\ m*k

Money taken
from purse
at hospital

100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

$16.08
• KRYPTOK BIFOCALS IF DESIRED - ONLY
WHILE YOU WA fT .
OR
REPLACED
REPAIRED
• BROKEN FRAMES
ALSO
FILLED
AT
SAME LOW PRICES
PRESCRIPTIONS
OCULISTS'
•
AFL-CIO
OPTICAL
WORKERS,
UNITED
UNION
MADE
BY
•
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE
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DON'T WAIT!!
AND SINGLE VISION LENSES

Who'awho
on your Christmas list?

"' TScttve ^ participatidn in
school government seems
to be the pass words at the
Jerome Gernes residence,
Winona Rt. 3.
Not only is Mrs. Gernes
on the Washington-Kosciusko parent senate, but three
of Iier children aie on the
school's student senate.
Cletus Gernes lss a second
grade representative; Berniece is a third grade delegat* and Vivian, a sixth
grade representative.

VVash/ngfbn-Kpsc/usM
student sehdte active

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The village of Ettrick is asking
for bids on materials and labor
for the construction of 515 feet
of fr'inch sanitary sewer and
490 feet of 6-inch water main.Sealed bids will be opened at
7 p.mi. Monday in the community hall.
Lots have been purchased for
the opening of a new street
on the east side of Ettrick,
where a dwelling house is being
erected by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Trahberg. The street work will
not be done until spriag; it will
run hack of the Living Hope
Lutheran Church property. The
Davy Engineering Co. of La
Crosse is the consulting engineer.

-

Need a gift for a tall man? A short
man? Outdoor man? Indoor sport?
How about the gourmet . . . o r the
luxury-loving lady.. . the man who
has everything?

SHOP PENNEYS CATALOG
Phone 454-4690
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"DAY OF THE LOCUSTS"

"TIME PASSES SLOWLY"
"WENT TO SEE THE GYPSY"
"SIGN ON THE W INDOW"
"THE MAN IN ME"
-

"FATHER OF THE NIGHT"
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

M M

C

STAY SMOOTH THIS W INTER
WITH SKIN CARE PRODUCTS FROM PENNEYS!

**
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J ERGENS LOTION
WITH DISPENSER
9V4-Oz.

TENDER.TOUCH
BATH OIL

PHISOHEX
SKIN CLEANSER

ZVi-Oz.

5-Oz.

.

PACQUINS
HAND CREAM
all types
5%-Oz.

*

CORN HUSKERS
LOTION
7*°2,

SOFTIQUE
BATH BEADS
17"0t

"

99e

99e

59e

77°

66c

PONDS
COLD CREAM

TRITLES GLYCERINE &
ROSEWATER TWINPAK

ALPHA KERI
BAtH OIL

STRIDEX
MEDICATED PADS

PACQUINS SILK
& SATIN LOTION

CAMPANA
ITALIAN BALM

3Vi-Oz.

Lotion or Cream

8-Oz.

72's

.lOMt-Ox,

9-0z.

79e

88c

1"

99°

79e

77c

CALGON BATH
OIL BEADS

DERMA FRESH
HAND CONDITIONER

SARDO
BATH OIL

FDS BATH
OIL SPRAY

NOXZCMA
SKI N CREAM

16-Oz.

6-Oz.

4-Oz.

5-Oz.

10-Oz.

NEUTROGENA
c„An

69c

79<

69'

1"

99=

lenneiff
HEALTH X BEAUTY AIDS DEPT".

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

99'

SOAP

69'

The weather

Teresanto
attend White
Housemeet

WEATHER FORECAST . . , Snow is expected today in
the Great Lakes region and rain in the Ohio and Teaneisee
Valleys. It will be colder in the Midwest and milder in the
Southeast. (AP Photofax Map)

Loco/ readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at 8 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 40, minimum 25 , 6 p.m. 30 , no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 25, low 13, noon"25 , precipitation trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 38 to 23. Record
high 56 in 1008, record low 1 below in 1929.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:11, sets at 4:34.
Mrik«MM«W **M

itt Qtr.
Dec. 8

MMMWWMMMiM

Full
Dec. ll

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Snow diminishing by late
tonight. Locally hazardous
driving conditions. Colder.
High 22-30.

W. Wisconsin
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Last Qtr.
Dec. 20
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New
Nov* 28

Rushford Lions
host district
governor

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Cloudy, windy and colder ¦'
with snow flurries likely. Highs —• . - Lions Club members must
in the 30s. Precipitation prob- staid ready to accept the chalabilities: 50 percent.
lenges of changing times, the
district governor, Max KnbwlMinnesota
ton, Rochester, told Rushford
Lions
Thursday.
Heavy snow warning north
and central. Snow spreadIn connection with its goal
ing over most of state pos- to "unite mankind through Lionsiblj mixed with a little ism the international
,"
organirain extreme south. Snow
gradually diminishing from zation hopes to raise member
the west during this eve* ship from the present one milning. Chance oi heavy snow lion-to 1.65 million, Knowlton
accumulating four inches 6aid. y
or more with locally hazKnowlton commended the
ardous driving conditions
over state. High 10-25 north* Rushford club for 27 yean o!
activity. President Bud Nee18-30 south.
helm received committed reports indicating that Lions will
Occasional snow likely to con- sponsor snowmobile races in
tinue north and some rain or January and a ski tournament
¦now developing over the south. in February.
Cloudy, windy and colder with Also on the evening's program
snow diminishing to flurries was a talk by E. W. Hagberg,
administrator of Winona Comnorth and flurries south in evemunity
Memorial Hospital.
ning. Gradual accumulation of
several inches of new snow north New members are John Yonts,
half. High in 20s northwest to Allan Cordes, Dave Evariold,
Tom Kilbury and Elmer Meymiddle to upper 30s extreme er.
southeast.
A club project this year was
hauling football players home
5-day forecast
after practice sessions. Herbert Thompson reported that
MINNESOTA
players were hauled on 25 difFair to partly cloudy ferent evenings on 100 trips avMonday and Tuesday with eraging 90 miles each.
some increase in cloudiness
Wednesday. Chance of a little snow extreme northeast COURT REVIEW
FOND DU LAC, Wis. <AP)late Wednesday. Quite cold
Monday and Tuesday with A Department of Natural ReBomo warming Wednesday. sources order to extend city
High in the teens or a lit- sewer lines into surrounding
tle lower north and mostly townships will be taken to the*
toens south on Monday and courts for review, the City of
Tuesday, rising to the upper Fond du Lac said Friday.
kens nnd lower 20s Wednesday. Low 0-1O below north, 20s extreme southeast and
S below to 10 above south highs ranging from the teens
on Monday and Tuesday extreme north .to the low 30a
and mostly O-10 above by extreme south. Partly cloudy
and colder Tuesday with lows
Wednesday morning.
from around zero north to
WISCONSIN
Cold Monday through Wed- around 10 sottth and bight In
nesday. Cloudy and cold with the teens north and in the twenchjtncc of snow Monday with ties south. Fair and continued
lows ranging from near zero cold with little temperature
extreme northwest to the low changes Wednesday.

Wisconsin

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960
St. Mary's College will confer honorary doctor of laws
degrees tomorrow on the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Coleman, former SMC dean of men; Henry M. Gallagher, WaJiecn, Minn., former chief justice of the State Supreme Court,
and Titus Haifa , Chicago industrialist.
U.S. officials pictured Cuba today as building up a huge
arsenal of Soviet Woo military weapons to arm revolutionary
movements throughout tho Caribbean area.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Chief of Police Blngold has warned the city youngsters
against skating on the Thin ico of Lako Winona.
Private First Class John Pa&zklewlcz, 818 Mankato Ave.,
Was discharged from the Army at Camp McCoy,

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1920
At the comer of the Jefferson 8chool building on. West
Brondwny there recently was p laced this sign, which It
is hoped motorists will heed, "Public school. Go alow. Safety
beforo speed."

Seventy-five years ago . ..1895
Tho Junnlta came down from Wabasha at 5 o'clock this
afternoon, bringing the now hull to which the upper works
and machinery of tho boat will bo fitted during the winter,
as was first noted in the Republican-Herald early this fall.
1
M. , B. Webber was in St. Paul yesterday.

One-hundred years ago .

. 1870

Messrs N. and J. M. Staughton, contractors on the
river railroad , are in the city to spend Thanksgiving Day.

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Alvlfl Welmtrilsaa

EITZEN, Minn. (Special) Alvin Wiemerslage, 73, Eitzen,
died Friday morning at the Oak
drove Rest Home here.
He was bora Oct. 23, 1887, In
Winnebago Township to Mr. and
Jane Hamilton, Marinette, Mrs. H. A. Wlemerslage and
Wis., senior at the College oi moved to Eitzen in 1968, never
marrying.
Saint-Teresa, and a home eco- Survivors' include two brothnomics education major, hat sirs, Arden. Ogema, Minn,, and
been invitedto attend the White Alfred, Bitten; and four sisHouse Conference oa Children ters, Mrs. Albert (Ella) Ehlere.
and Mrs, Edwin (Abbie)
and Youth at Washington, D.C., Straate, both of New Alton,
Deo. 18-18.
Iowa; Mrs, Elmer (Esther) SalMiss Hamilton was invited by berg, Waukon, Wis.y and Mrs.
President Nixon as a delegate Clarence ( Hilda) Kopbau, Rochof the American Home Econom- ester, Minn, A brother has died.
ics Association. As a member Funeral services will be at
of the Wisconsin Governor's 1*30p.m. Tuesday at the PotterCommittee, she will travel with H augen Funeral Home, Caledonia, the Rev. Lloyd Fried, St.
the Wisconsin delegation. '
As a junior, she was elected Luke's Church, officiating. Bufirst vice president of the Min- mal will be in the St. Luke's
nesota Home Economics Asso- Church Cemetery.
aftciation, student section and Friends may can Monday
at the fuwas a candidate for an office ernoon and evening
neral home and . Tuesday before
in the national association. As the service.
vice president, she was responsible for the publicizing of NaMrs. Mary E. Sutton
tional Nutrition Week on all OSSEO, Wis: (Special) - Mrs.
college campuses in the state. Mary Ellen Sutton, 62, Osseo,
Participation in the Confer- died Friday morning at the
ence is by invitation only. In- Osseo Area Nursing Home.
vited to the 1970 Conference are The former Mary Ellen Ruck4,000 persons from the ranks of er, she was born May 9, 1908,
lawyers, educators, mothers, in Winfield, Kan., to Durby and
behavioral scientists, doctors, Lula Myton Rucker and had
administrators and students.
been in the Osseo nursing home
Miss Hamilton has been edi- since July.
tor of the college newspaper, Survivors include two daugh"The Campanile," active in po- ters, Mrs. Dennis (Fredena)
litical and social clubs on the Kloetz, Osseo, Rt. 1, and Mrs.
campus, Student Minnesota Edu- Gayle (Sadie) Batt, West Cocation Association and other or- vina, Calif., and one sister, Mrs.
ganizations, a member of the Norman Loyla, Rosemead, Calif.
college honor society for juniors Funeral services will be at 1
and a member of Pi Delta Epsi- p.m. Tuesday at Oftedahl FuIon, national honorary journal- neral Home, the Rev. H. P.
ism society. She was elected a Walker officiating. Burial will
member of Who's Who Among be in Osseo Cemetery.
Students in American Universi- Friends may call after 2 p.m.
ties and Colleges this fall, be- Monday, until the time of serving a nominee of the college. ice at the funeral home.

All-college
bargaining
unit rejected

ST. PAUL (XP)-the director
of the Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services has ruled
against a bargaining unit that
would have covered nonacademic employes of all six state
colleges.
Vera Buck's decision Friday
was in favor of a bargaining
unit limited to nonacadgmic
employes at Mankato State College.
.. . .
Mankato State and the state
College Board had argued at a
hearing last July that a proper
unit should include! all state colleges.
The hearing was based on a
request by the Minnesota State
employes Union (MSEU), which
contended that an appropriate
bargaining/unit should ba limited to all fulltime classified employes of Mankato State College.
It should exclude, the union said,
clerical office employes, technicians, professional and managerial personnel.
The college and board had
argued that to divide the colleges into separate units would
defeat the efficient administration ef government.
Paul W. Goldberg, business
representative for the MSEU,
argued that a statewide unit
would involve employes as much
as 350 miles apart, with no'communication and different problems.'
Other colleges in the state
system are at St. Cloud, Bemidji, Moorhead , Marshall and Winona,
Buck set Dec. 15 for a representation election at two locations on the Mankato State
campus.
B

9»8 KILLED
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The number of Minnesota servicemen
killed in the Southeast Asia war
was 958 as of Monday, the
Minnesota Office of Veterans
Affairs said Friday.

Two-state funerals
Theodore H. Dewitz

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Theodore
H. Dewitz, 96, Caledonia, will be
at 2 p.M, Monday at St. John
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here, the Rev. Marvin Doelger
officiating. Burial will be in
Evergreen Cemetery,
Friends may call this afternoon and evening at the PotterHaugen Funeral Home here and
from 1 to 2 p.m. Monday at
the church.

Mrs. Virginia Haagenson

Winona deaty
Paul Boneiyk

MiMrnltv pstlintii I to StW ihd 1 to Paul Bonoyakj 81, 8688 flth St.,
nail am, (Adulti Mjy.i
Visitors to • e<tiirif UmlM ft two at Goodview, died unexpectedly at
oni Mm*..
10:49 p.m. Friday at his home.
Visiting Inount MMlttf and .turgieil
patlsnls! a to 4 and » »o iiJO p.m. (No Retiring from the fiorist busichildren under if.)
ness in 10S8, he was born Jan.

25, 1889. in Poland, to Anthony
and JulianaBoncyzk and moved
ADMISSIONS
to this area oa June 1, 1069, He
Steven Foss, Minnesota City married Susan Sedall on Sept.
Rt. 1, Minn.
20, 1921, in Chicago, and the
Mrs. ¦Sylvia Bath, B58 E, 2nd couple operated a florist shop
¦
in the Chicago area. A veteran
St. ¦ ¦ ' .
of the Army during World war
Mrs. Joseph Brendler, Wino- I, he was a member of the China Bt, 3.
cago Ploneetr Barrack World
David Catitofloit 92? & Wa- War I, Theodore R oosevelt
American Legion Post No. . 4,
basha St. ¦; .
Polish League of American VetMiss Elsie Buchmlller, Buf- erans and the Tioga VFW Post
falo City, Wis.
NO. 249.
John Schultz, Utica Rt. 1, Survivors include his wild; a
daughter, Mrs, Leonard (Helen)
Mlhn.
Rosette, Goodview, and a grandDISCHARGES
Mrs. Donald Kukowski and son, Paul. A son, two brothers
and two sisters have died.
baby, 822 W. Mark St.
Mrs. Larry Liberski and ba- Funeral services will be Tuesday in Chicago, with burial at
by, 319 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Gertrude Rakauskas, 57a St. Joseph Cemetery, River
Grove, RL The Kolsaak Funeral
E. 2nd St.
Mrs, William Sillman and ba' Home, Chicago, is in charge of
*
by, 635 48th Ave, , Goodview. Chicago arrangements While the
Breitlow-Martin
Funeral
Home
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Soppa, Is in charge of local arrangeCochrane Rt. ly Wis., a daugh- ments.
ter. ¦ - ¦'
Miss Marguerite Hainert
SATURDAY
Cremation services for Miss
DISCHARGES
Marguerite Hairiert, 80; MinneSteven Foss, Minnesota City apolis, were Friday at LakeRt. i, Minn.
wood Chapel, Minneapolis, and
Edwin Howe, Altura Rt; 1, burial will be Wednesday in
Minn. •
Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona.
John¦ ¦ ¦¦Schultz, Utica Rt. 1, Miss Hainert, a retired school
lpa. ¦ .
teacher, was found dead at her
Stephanie Googins, 157% E. home last Wednesday. She was
3rd St.
a native of Minneapolis.
Ladislaus Libera, 668 W. 5th Survivors include a sister,
st. . ;.,
Mrs. Frieda Brigham, MinneMrs. Marvin Simon, Lewiston, apolis, and cousins, Mrs. W. J.
Minn.
Hohaus and Mrs. Victor GislaMrs. Thomas Larson and ba- son, both of Winona, and Mrs.
by, 675 W. Samia.
John Spash, Boxborough, Mass.
BIRTHS
Davies Mortuary, MinneapoMr. and Mrs, Lavern Fritz, lis, is in charge of arrangeMinnesota City Rt. 1, Minn., a ments.
son,
Mr, and Mrs. James Nation,
Winona funerals
109 Chatfield St., a son.

FRIDAY

Mrs. Harry McMillen

Funeral services for Mrs.
Harry (Fern) McMillen, 1104
WAUZEKA, Wis. — Mr. and Gilmore Ave., will be Monday
Mrs. Paul Porvaznik, a daugh- at 1 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
ter Saturday. Maternal grand- Home, Forest E. Arnold, First
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Guy Church of Christ, officiating.
McLaughlin, 420 Wilsie St.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special) Cemetery.
-At the Caledonia Community Friends may call at the fuHo&pltaH
neral home today from 2 to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ding- 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., and Monday
er, a son, Oct, 27.
until services. An Eastern Star
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Stoltz, a service will be held today at 8
SOflf Oct. 30.
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. David Olson, a A memorial is being arson, Nov. Ii
ranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horihatt, Hokah, a son, Nov. 14.
COMING MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. James Baures,
OF
Spring¦ Grove
,
a
d
au
g
hter
No
v
.
,
¦
12. . ; ¦ '
GOVERNMENTAL
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dewell, a
BODIES
daughter, Nov. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hartwig, MONDAY - City Council, 7
p.m., City Hall.
a son, Nov. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldred Fruechte, TUESDAY — Port Authority
of Winona, 7:30 p.m., City Hall,
a son, Nov. 10.
Winona City Planning Commission, 5 p.m., special meeting,
FIRE CALLS
City Hall. Winona County Planning Commission, 7;30 p.m.,
Saturday
10:23 a.m.-West End Trailer courthouse.
Court, Steven Goergen home,
oil furnace backfired, smoke
Winona County
damage only.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Anderson could wind up
with many spots to fill
of the Pollution Control Agency
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) . -- Governor- and scores of appointments to
elect Wendell R. Anderson may other boards and commissions.
get to make as many as 100
way Lemore appointments than origi- It appears tho onlyconsideraVander
could
assure
nally anticipated when he takes
office, in January if appoint- tion ofx hls appointments would
ments made by Gov. Harold Le- be to call a special session of
something ho
Vander since the lost legislative the legislature,
has consistently refused to do.
session are negated.
something
Required Senate confirmation The situation goes
of tho LeVander appointments like this:
currently
could be blocked if the new The Senate does not
Bince
lieutenant governor, Rudy Per- exist as a formal body,
--forcvdlo"
it
-adjourned
"sine
pich, refuses to submit them to
er—at the end of its 1009 sesthe 1971 Senate.
sion. Therefore, the first chanco
Among the jobs which coiilil for appointments requiring Senbo in jeopnrdy are those of state ate confirmation will conic when
Public Safety Commissioner tho new Senate convenes in
Wallace R. Hoaglund, Public 1971.
Service Commissioner Robert If the lieutenant governorW. Carlson, several members presiding officer of the Senate-

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 22, 1570

-At Community
Memorial Hospital

MABEL; Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Virginia Haagenson, 47, Mabel,
will be at 2 p.m. today at
G a r n e s s Trinity Lutheran
Church, rural Mabel, the Rev.
Norman Estrem officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery,
Fflends may call at the Men.
gis Funeral HOme here this
morning and then at the church
before . the service.
The former Virginia Creviston, she was born Feb. 9, 1923,
In Rockford, 111., to -William
and Maureen Creviston and
married Harold Haagenson,
Mabel, on Oct. 4, 1943. They
farmed in the Mabel area until
Mr. Haagenson died on Oct. '7
1964. Mrs. Haagenson had been
ill since suffering a stroke more I. C. Gronneberg officiated.
Burial was in Newburg Cemethan nine years ago.
Survivors include a son, Har- tery, rural Mabel.
old Jr., Rochester, Minn.; four Pallbearers were: George
daughters, Mrs. Clifford (Bon- Frogner, Roderick Wolsted, Minie) Sterile, Spring Grove; Mrs. chael Smutny, Arthur KingsMichael (Barbara) Schupbach, bury, Howard Johnson and DonCedar Rapids'; Dawn, Canton, ald Hulcher.
Minn., and Diane , Rochester,
Albert Mathis
Minn.; two grandchildren; her
FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. (Spemother Mrs. Maureen Creviscial)
—
Funeral
services for AlRockford;
three
brothers,
toij,
Gerald and Dean, Rockford, bert Mathis, 83, MenOmonie,
and Robert, Minneapolis, Minn., Wis., and formerly of the Founand two sisters, Mrs. Ed (Aud- tain City area, will be at 2 p.m.
rey) Townsend and Mrs. Ron- Monday at Colby Funeral
ald (Pat) Losquist, both of Home, Fountain City, the Rev.
Rockford. Her father and a Wilfred Burger, Hope United
Church of Christ, Cochrane,
brother have died.
Wis., officiating. Burial will be
Dr. Carlus Selvij*
in the Fountain City Public
HARMONY, Minn. (Specials- Cemetery.
Funeral services for Dr. Car- Friends may call this afterlus Selvlg, Harmony, who died noon and evening and until the
Thursday at Harmony Commu- time of service Monday. Pallnity Hospital, were Saturday at bearers will be George Mathis
2 p.m. at Harmony United Jr., Christian Mathis, Galen EnMethodist Church. The Rev. gel, Richard Olson, David TroThomas Rogers and the Rev. clnski and LeRoy Anderson.

refuses to submit the LeVander
appointments, they will never
reach the 1071 Senate and thus
cannot be confirmed.
Perplch and Anderson, both
DFLers, will take office Jan. 4.
The new legislature, with Perplch as presiding officer of the
Senate, will convene Jan. 5.
The lieutenant governor is the
formal channel for message, including appointments, from the
governor's office to the Senate.
Many state department heads
will leave office Jan. 4, along
with tho outgoing governor. But
if appointments made since the
i960 legislature adjourned were
denied Senate confirmation, Anderson would have an even
broader range of jobs to fill.

Houston Co. breeders
co-op meets Tuesday

'

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)

Finalresults
to 'Walk'
are listed

— Tri State Breeders Cooperative will hold its annual meeting for Houston County members Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Crest Supper Club here.
Plans will be announced for
the 30th anniversary celebraThe final result* of the Nov.
tion and cattle said,
A sire specialist will explain r Winona Walk^^ for Development
the pedigrees of several new have been released by Miss
breeds recently purchased.
Gayle SmUh, Winona State College coordinator. Termedi by
Miss Smith as a huge success,
the 723 walkers raised an estimated $10,500.
Three-fourths of the walkers
went 21.5 miles, and 340 finished the entire SO-mlle trek. Participants included youth from all
of the Winona schools, from the
adult community of Winona, and
No change is foreseen for the youth from Caledonia, Dakota,
Winona Federal Sunbeam Bak- Houston, Lanesboro, Lamoille,
ery, owned by G. Heileman Rushford and Whalan, and from
Brewing Co., in connection with Fountain City, Wis.
HeilemaJs's recent purchase of The largest total amount of
the former Allis-Chftlmers Man- money was raised by La Deane
ufacturing CO. property in La Peterson, Lanesboro, who walkCrosse* and a California ma- ed the entire 30 miles at $3.48
chine manufacturing firm.
per mile. Bob Cark Caledonia,
Roy Kumm, president of Heil- and Kelly McGuire, ^1468 Heights
eman's, had said the La Crosse Blvd., both walked 30 miles at
property would be used to ex- $3.10 per mile, totaling $93
pand the Machine Products Co- each. Phil Schotzro, St. Mary's:
division of Heileman's and the College, earned $75, and Beth
firm's bakery line as well as for Gensmer, 155V4 E. 3rd St.," $71.- •
brewery storage facilities.
05:
Saturday, however, Ray Ping.
The funds raised will now be
Heileman plant manager of the distributed m the following manbakery division, said Winona's ner, Miss Smith says: IS percent
bakery would not be Involved to the Salvation Army Christin any expansion.
mas program; 27^ percent to
The property purchase will the Teen Corps Big Sister organadd 422,000 square feet of land ization and Appalachia projects;
and 220,000 square feet of floor 15 percent, American Freedom
space to Heileman's holdings. from Hunger Foundation to aid
In addition to purchasing the in sponsoring other walks, and
property and the California 42% percent to a Haiti nutrifirm, Heileman's' is negotiating tional center.
for a New Orleans brewery
that produces 850,000 barrels of
beer annually. The Ja* Brewing Co. Is a major brewery in
the southern market and would
give the Heileman brands
more exposure in the southern
states, 'Kumm stated, speaking
at a luncheon this week to cele- LAKE CITY, Minn. -- Anbrate Heilernan'g reaching the negation of a portion of Central
$100 million mark in sales for Point Township by the city appears assured according to tho
the calendar year.
Kumm also revealed profit Minnesota Municipal Commisfigures for Heileman's that sion which IS expected to slgtf
have kept pace* with sales In- the formal order Monday. .
creases and the further plan- The area includes the part of
ned acquisition of the torsion Central Point east' and north
bar division of a major com- of railroad tracks along Lake
pany In 1971 that would make Pepin. Camp Hok-Sl-La Is part
Heileman's subsidiary, Machine of the annexation. Areas west
Products Co., the only exclu- and south of the railroad may
Townsively independent manufactur- lie added to Florence county
by the
Hearings
ship.
er of military torsion bars in
board will bo held after the first
the United States.
of tho yoflr '
Hearmgs on the annexation
HOUSTON PATIENT
proposal were field last July In
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- Lake City High School. The area
Clarence M, Johnson is a pa- included was considered mostly
ient at the Caledonia Hospital. urban la nature.
«
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Plant purchases
don't affect
Federal Bakery

Annexing of
Central Point
said assured

• ' '¦ ¦

WINONA DAM "LOCKAGE
FRIDAY
4:10 p.m. — Lv A. Childress,
14 barges, up.
4:30 p,m. — The Fern, one
barge , up
7:16 p.m. — The Blue Ridge,
eight barges, down.
9 p.m. — The Minnesota, seven barges, up.
10:49 p.m. — The,Ann King,
15 barges, up.
SATURDAY
8 a.m. — Flow of 50,000 cubic
feet per second.
3:35 p.m. — The Bessie Walker, three barges, up.

marriage licenses

Glen E. Erdmann, Lewiston,
Minn., and Brenda J. Larson,
730 W. Broadway.
Gary L. Pyburn, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis., and Kathleen L.
Henderson, Lamoille, Minn.
William 0. Armstrong Jr.,
403 W. Broadway, and Linda M.
Lica, 813 W. Wabasha St.
TerryA, Kroning, St. Charfes,
Minn., and Patty J. Anderson,
St. Charles, Minn.
Ried T. Church, Minnesota
City, Minn., and Linda K. Fori,
Houston, Minn.
Dennis R. Brown, 117 Stone
St., and Joyce E. Fenske, Fountain City, Wis.

Career niqht* at
Rushford Tuesday
RUSHFORD, Minn. (SpedatV
— A career Might will be held
at Rushford High School Tuesday at ?:80 p.m. Topic for the
evening Is "college life."
There will be a panel discussion by a college administrator, Dr. Leland McMillen of
Winona State College, plus a
graduate and a college student.
There will also be a film
strip entitled "I Wish I'd known
that Before I Went to College.'*
The public is invited.

OPPORTUNITY

Expansion hat brought openings for 2 carear-mlnded young
men who postbst the folloWlhg requisites]
i
*» Mechanical aptitudes
• Mathematically
? Creatlvo
Inclined
o Ambitious
• Dependable
We are designers and manufacturers ef an extremely wide
range of modern packaging.

I Cadillacs -

Join tha PACKAGING SPECIALISTS at

LIBERTY PAPER BOX CO.
39)0 W. 4Hi and 400 W. 3rd — Wlnena
ASK FOR MR. L B. BOBLTBRX., ^
^

1971 - Pontiacs
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ORDER NOW I
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!| EARLY DELIVERY
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Production will start soon. Prices on
firm orders protected from raise. '
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We need USED CARS. Now Is

j

C. PAUL VENABLES, Inc. j
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

110 Main St.

i
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Phone 452-7665
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Swing tonight

Rhythmasters:
a tradition at
Wmona State

By FRANK UHLIG
¦' ¦¦- Daily
News Staff Writer
;¦- A 22-year Winona State
College tradition gets dusted off once more tonight as
' Fred Heyer and the 1970
version of the Rhythmasters
Jazz Band lack off an 8
p.m. concert at Somsen
- Auditorium;
With Heyer directing,
playing lead saxophone and
making t h e announcements, the whole affair will
- havd a familiar ring. He's
' done these things ever since.
the series began in 1948 as
programs mainly for students at morning assembly
sessions. What's more he1
wrote the arrangements in
; all the lean years when
there wasn't money enough
to buy music. Nowadays
he writes only if special material is needed and unavailable elsewhere.
Some things have changed. Today's band has two
electrically amplified guitars — one bass and one
¦¦' rhythm —¦ that would have
. been anathema to the group
; five or 10 years ago.
ITS INDICATIVE of
y trends. Despite the" much
larger student body; the tal- ent pool for Beyer's 18-piece
jazz band is shrinking.
Young musicians who can
play saxophones, trumpets
and trombones are" increasingly harder to find. Those
With a feel for the concept
are just about nonexistent.
"Many young people have
great musical ability," Heyer observes, "but they've
gone the guitar route. The
orientation of most talented
' youngsters is toward musical styles like country-western, rock or folk. "
Not a man to give in easily, Heyer simply works
harder to polish the unit.
So dp the players. Members

who come into the band
lacking experience or polish
get strong charges of these
qualities at long twice-aweek rehearsals.
Many alumni of Heyer
bands have remained musically active. A sizable number are bandmasters at
high schools throughout the
immediate two-state region.
. Heyer recalls at Iriast two
who became full-time professional-musicians, no
mean ; feat in a day of
sharply reduced opportunities for such performers.
Dick Hammergren, trumpet
.
—,— ,
— —rniTTmTifrrrm—rTwrrrrnmwtwTmtaammmaaaaWaamJ^
player, is a member of the
MAN IN THE MIDDIE . . . As both ph one but he also plays clarinet and, in this
band currently staffing the
Dinah S'h o re television
player and director of the Winona State instance, flute. From left- Verne Suchla, Jim
Show. Dick Dorothy, string
College Rhythmasters, Fred Heyer leads Kulig, Heyer, Mike Wilder and Ron Haugen.
and Grant Robin
GLISSANDO GANG . . . Members of the Davo Knight, Joe O'Leary
¦
¦
bassist, plays in the Los
the sax section through a passage at re- (Sunday News photos}
: •> '
four-man trombone section work out their son. ' :
Angeles area and was seen
hearsal. His principal instrument is saxoparts as a group. Front to rear: Chuck Foust,
as a member of the band in
the motion picture " T h e
Goodman Story."
THE CONCERTS have
been going on regularly at
i j l 1|
|,„.J„„"I'. * i...:.i %v wwui....., "'' ! ' M I w 1 i.naMyi
Somsen since 1956. Usual- I1 1 'H'fP' inn _ f i.yi rysninn ' a i ii. y . ui mi innf ;
ly there's one each winter
and one in the spring and ,
they often feature added
bits by non-student professionals in the* area.
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early years, that ended in
near-disaster. The curtains fe* 0^
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parted and the players labored through two offerings.
Midway in the third number,
Heyer began fearing a collapse of the whole band, a
calamity that was staved off
only by the" timely arrival
of the final sote.
Making an on-the-spot decision, Heyer closed '- the
stage curtains and announced the concert's end.
It won't happen again. Tonight the curtains stay open
and the performance will be
a good one, Heyer promises
with the air of one who's
Conducted enough grueling
rehearsals to knrvw.
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RCA StereO MOdule
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"¦¦OnQ/nadlO System
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Dramatic sound from4-speaker
stereo system. 60-watt peak power
receiver is integrated with Deluxe!
Studiomatic turntable. Diamond
stylus. Pause Selector cueino control.
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THE BEAT IS STRONG . . . A trio of rhythm section
members concentrate closely on the j ob at hand. From front
left: Darrell Smelser, bass guitar, Doug Smith (face hidden
by shadow) , rhythm guitar , and Jay Epstein , drums.
SOLUTIONS EMPHASIZED
MacDonald considers
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The Legislative Research Com- post in Minnesota
FT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP) mission says its new study oi Capt. Jeffery MacDonald,
exonKentucky elementary and sec-¦ erated last month on charges
ondary education will empha- of murdering his wife and two
size solutions through innova-¦ children, says he is considering
tion rather than more finances. job offers from hospitals in
four states, including MinnesoI
ta.
Winona
Sunday
News
A
*.
|
IHQ Winona,Minnesota
He declined ' to identify the H
cities.
SUNDAY,NOV. 22, 1970
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StudlomaUcturntabl^ FM-AM-FM Stereo radio.
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Listening's great with stereo tape!'
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Ej 9 glycemic agent,and Insulin are the three ways a HH
MMm physician controls a diabetic patient. He may use . ESI
151 fust diet or all three,depending on the type of dia- Ijg M
IU betes. The Important thing It to diagnose early (or WM
ISJ In some cases there are no symptoms.
Wca
Because the diabetic needs a great many prod- pMsj
fjg |
HH ucts to help control the eondlton,we have a com¦M plot* "Diabetic Center" In our pharmacy. This In- I
M
199 eludes not only the necessary prescription medi- Oa
¦HJclnes but testing tapes,sugar substitutes,sugar- BJKj
rodl,cts *°°& measuring scales ,syringes,etc. I
BM
¦H *r*° P
'
¦
The five Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs wel- M |
¦M come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs S
|
I
¦ttg and invite you to open a charge account. You or Ian
¦ ¦ ¦ your doctor may phone either of our stores for Waffl
B
I professional prescription service,
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HOME AWAY FROM HOME . . .Conversing in. their room are Mr; and Mrs.
Harvey McDougall , Dover, Minn. Harvey is 92 and his wife, Lillian, is 82. The
couple celebrated their 63rd weddingy anniversary on Oct . 24. Mrs. McDougall,
who has a green thumb, enjoys oaring for the plants shown in the center of the
¦
¦
picture.
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Nursing
home
cares
for

^^^
By VI BENICKE "..

Sunday News Area Editor

Count your many blessings^
Name them one by one,
¦ And it will surprise yoii,
What the Lord has done.

l
2l

HOME FOR THE AGED ... ; . Whitewater Manor Nursing
Home is an 80-bed, one-story, brick, fireproof structure,
which was constructed at a cost of $270,000 on the corner of

'y
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y ST. CHARLES, Minn . - That's what many of the
j
| residents of the Whitewater Manor Nursing Home
here are doing as Thanksgiving Day dfavjs near—
ST. CHARLES, Minn. I
| counting their blessings. ¦ • .:• ' '¦¦ .
Seventy-two older adults are
First of¦ all,
most of them are happy that they are
making their home in the
I
¦
. alive. ¦ ' . ' ¦ .
|.
80-bed capacity Whitewater
Next on their list of thirigs for which to be
|
Manor Nursing Home, locat| thankful is that they have a new, modern and plea- . CRAFTSMAN AT WORK . -j § ed on a* three-acre plot of
'
sant home in which to live, where their needs and
land on the corner of Bluff
I
|
| wants are taken care of and they don't haye to strug- . . . Busy weaving a basket
Avenue and U.S. Highway
j| 14, at the east end of the
| gle with the worries and responsibilities of maintaining in his work shop, located
in the basement of thenurs- • I city of St. Charles.
| a home. Most enjoy being "waited on."
| Average age of the resiI ¦
Some give thanks for their good health and ing home, is Mike Marm- ; |
%¦¦ ' ¦ others, for their "fairly good health."
I dents is 82, according to
solar, 87, St, Charles.
_™ ;,' „;^^.^._„^^;«™_..„™ ' i Charles B. Henry, adminisAS THEY aire enumerating their blessings they
|
trator. They come fronx St.
| remember family rnembers, friends and the companCharles and area towns, in| ionship of persons their own age.
cluding Elgin, Preston, Lake
Faith in God is an important factor in their lives.
|
City,- Dover, Lewiston and
I
Most look forward to the Sunday afternoon worship
Altura.
services¦ ¦sponsored
by the St. Charles Pastors' FellowI
¦
The one-story brick con¦
•
'
.
'
.
ship.
I
.
temporary
home has all the
On Thanksgiving Day the Rev. R. P. Korn, retired
|
modern conveniences and
St.
Charles
pastor
,
will lead worship services in
|
services available to make
| which all will give thanks for their bountiful blessings,
the elderly' convalescing
| just as he has for the past several years.
and chronically ill comfortThen many cf the residents will entertain guests
I
able, Henry pointed out.
at
the
home,
feasting on the usual turkey dinner with
I
The non-denominational
| all the trimmings, while some will go to the homes of
nursing home was construct| relatives to spend the day.
|
Mr. and and Mrs. Harvey McDougall are a married couple who call the manor their home away from
I
| their home in Dover.
•YS

I
|
^
j;
I
I
|
|
|
|
^
|
I
!|
I

.

ed in two sections at a cost
of $270,000. On March 9, 1967
the first residents moved into the home, which then was
in the shape of a V and had
12.000 square feet. That portion, constructed at a cost of
$150,000j contains 20 beds on
the west side arid! 30 in the
east wing; a main dining
room which seats 40; kitchen ; main lounge; two solarium areas; nurses station in
the center; administrative
office and physical and occupational therapy facilities.
The laundry is in the basement under the east wing ;
An addition was added
to the west of the original
building in : November of
1969. The 15,000-square foot
area, built at a cost of $120,000, has 30 beds, a nurses
station, lounge, dining room
which accommodates about
30, and kitchenette. There is

THE 92-YEAR-OLD McDoiigall said: "I married
Lillian for better
or worse. Now she's worse so I'm
of
taking care her. "
He explained that his wife was severely hurt
when she suffered a fall some time ago. So they left
P„0 I N G EMBROIDERY
|
their home and came to the manor to get the rest and WORK . .. Embroidering a
1
care she needed.
Lila
Buiv
1
pillow
case
is
Mrs
.
The 82-year-old Mrs. McDougall is progressing
' |
.
•
Charles
-who
70,
y^iison,
St.
r
nicely so the couple are looking forward to returning "
i
to
their home next summer. But they intend to return is paralyzed on one side,
to the
but states she is thankful
i
\
manor.
"I'm just worried that we'll lose our room here," for her "good health.'' SheI
embroiders a pair of pillow
|
|
(Continued on next page)
cases
each
week.
§j
Count
blessings
¦
¦
'
'
¦
¦
'
¦
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ELDEST RESIDENT . . . Visiting at a
nurses station with John (Grandpa) Bailey, 1
S8, the eldest resident living at the home, is
Mrs. Charles (Claudia) Henry, office manager
and wife of the administrator. This main
nurses station is located in the original

mm

¦:

an activity room in the basement. During the remodeling process a walk-in cooler
and freezer were added in
the kitchen area.
The entire structure' is
fireproof and also is equipped with a modern fire
alarm signal .
Employes include: four
registered nurses, three licensed practical nurses, 18
nurse aides, eight kitchen,
employes, two housekeepers,
one maintenance man, two
laundry workers, an activity
director, office manager and
secretary.
Activities in which the
residents participate include
bingo sessidris, birthday parties, sponsored by local
church groups,* crafts, card
parties, weekly church servr
ices under the sponsorship
of the St. Charles Pastors'
Fellowship, sing-a-Iongs and
film showings, Various singing groups entertain the
residents and library boobs
are available through the
courtesy of the St. Charles
Library. Beautician and barber services also are available.
Looking to the future,
there is room for expansion
on the east side of the original building; The structure
then will ¦¦ be' in the shape of
a W. " -

Bluff Avenue and U.S. Highway 14 at the east end of St.
Charles, Minn. (Sunday News photos)
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BINGO PLAYERS . , . Several residents
water Manor Nursing Home concentrate on
in the • activity room . A volunteer from St.
Richard Splies, standing right, helps one ot
find the numbers on her card.

^

^

,

of the WMfei
playing- bingo
Charles, Mirs,
the; resident^

¦.
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building. Wall paneling and cabinets in the
station area are of oak. Carpeting in the
lounge area is blue and the furniture has
walnut frames and is upholstered in greens
and browns.

ARTS AND CRAFTS . . . Ready to greet nursing home
residents and guests as they stand behind the arts and
crafts counter are Mrs. Irene Richardson, 83, left, a resident who sells the various items made by persons living in
, the home, and Mrs. May Wiskow, St, Charles resident and
activity director.

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM . . . Charles
B. Henry, administrator of the Whitewater
Manor Nursing Home, confers with Claudia,

his wife and office manager, in the adminis
trative office.

School behind, children ahead

mmaiflgf!a8&^^

ENJOYS CIGAIt . . . An 84-year-old resident of the
Whitewater Manor Nursing Homo, Berg Gage, Altura, lights a
cigar while relaxing in his two-bed ward. Walls are green
painted blocks, tho floor is covered with a vinyl asbestos, and

the draperies and bedspreads are of coordinated colors, Rcsidents have their individual wardrobos and drawers and
reading lights. Nurses' call signals arc attached to tho beds
and also aro located in the bathrooms.

¦
HONOLULU (AP) - The one
school on Hawaii's "forbidden
isle" of Niihau ranks last academically in this state, but tho
state superintendent of education says children there are way
ahead.
"I would like to bring my kids
up there," William A. "Waters
said Thursday. "It's such a
tranquil life, happy families , a
minimum of pollution, no television."
The tiny island , about IB miles
from Kauai Island northwest of
Honolulu, has been the private
property of the Robinson family
since King Kamchameba IV
sold it in 1804.
The Robinsons, who came
from New Zealand, have allowed few visitors to their island , hence it's nickname.
Tho island's 237 residents are
mostly full-blooded Hawniians;
who live much as their ancestors did and arc among the last
who speak tho Hawaiian language. Most adults work on tho

Robinson agricultural ranches.
There is no electricity, no
movies, no alcoholic beverages.
Ice cream and candy aren't
sold, cither.
"They are not culturally deprived ," says Gabriel I, who
was in charge of' the island's
school until 1066 and now teaches children from Nj ihau families
who have moved to Knuai.
"They have their own rich
culturej" he says of the Hawaiian traditions and closely
knit family structure. "They are
just not exposed to other things

Boston firemen tired
of making bomb runs
BOSTON (AP) - Boston firemen aren 't going to respond to
any more calls saying a bomb
had been found .
Fire Commissioner James
Kelly instructed his men Wednesday to refer nil such calls
to tho police.

children here have been exposed to,"
Waters admits that Niihau
school has ranked at the bottom
of the list as far as learning
goes tor "about 50 years." Ho
says while school district officials have nagged for most of
that time to accelerate the
school's programs , "children 's
problems on Niihau stem from
isolation and not knowing tho
English language."
There now are three teachers
for the 70 children in grades one
through eight. Only one has a
college degree.
"We havo begun a program of
higher academic quality for the
school but will reta in the better
quality of life," Waters says.
Mary Nakashimn , deputy superintendent... of Kauai County
schools, which include Niihau ,
says members of the Bonn! of
Education visit the island several times n year.
She says their recommendations' to Waters hns led fo a pro-

gram of teaching English as a
second language on Niihau and
a teachcr-oxcliange program
with Kauai.
"We're hying to develop
more understanding of tho
American culture as it is now ,"
she says. "Niihau is of the old
Hawaiian culture, which, of
course, is lovely in itself."
¦

300 food experts
discuss pollution
ROME (AP) - The U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization today announced a world
conference of 300 experts in
Rome Dec. 9-18 to seek ways of
combating pollution of tho seas,
man 's Inst great reserve of high
protein foods.
FAO said the need was urgent
because of increasing pollution
of such "notoriously contaminated" areas as tho Mediterranean , tho Gulf , of Mexico, Chesapeake Bay, the California coast
and Tokyo Bay.

Count blessings

(Continued from page lb)
said,McDougall. "We have become attached to it; we
. -.:. " enjoy looking out of the window and watching the
people come and ge." The devoted ceuple celebrated their 63rd wedding
anniversary at the home on Oct. 24.
MRS. IRENE Richardson, 83, Lewiston, admits to
being a "gadabout;" she loves being with people and
attending various social functions. Last Saturday night
she danced at her granddaughter's wedding.
A lady of small stature, with an ever-ready smile,
she puts a little life into the home by spreading good
cheer. She is good to everyone and enjoys waiting on
- ¦ ' ¦..them..-; •:' . • '
Mrs. Richardson is thankful to be alive, especially
since she was "pretty near out" recently when hospitalized with heart trouble and arthritis.
"I couldn't have better care tlian what I'm getting
here,"she contended.
M3KE MARMSOLAR, 87, St. Charles, is grateful
. that he is able to create things with his bands. In his
workshop in the basement of the home he spends
many hours building bird houses, weaving reed baskets, carving animals out of wood and making other
articles that are sold in the home's arts and crafts
department.
In I'fairly good health," Mike maintains that the
home is a good place to stay.
Bert Gage, 84, Altura, who has an infectious smile
and charhiing manner, admits that he enjoys visiting
with the girls (Candy Stripers ) and the lad y residents at the home.
"One has to do something to pass the time away,"
says Bert. "If I sat here like a bump on a log I'd go
nuts in the head.
"Thank the Lord we are living the way we are and
where we are. We go to church every Sunday and have
a lot ef fun playing bingo and cards."
y
BERT, who keeps up with current events by
reading daily newspapers, listening to the radio and
watching television, works real hard at keeping the
residents laughing,
Grandpa John Bailey at 98 is the eldest in the
"' ¦ home. ¦ ¦¦ . . .
"Some days I feel good and on others, not so
hot,"' said; grandpa or pop, as he is commonly ad. : dressed.
He doesn't,think he'll make it to 100 and isn't. particularly interested in achieving that goal, But he
said he gets good service at the home and would like
to stick around as long as he can.
His eyesight is failing ; "When my eyes quit, than
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DONT MISS THIS SALEI

OPEN SUNDAY 12.30 TO 5

WAREHOUSE MERCHANDISE OFFERED TO YOU AT SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES! HURRY
IN, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FANTASTIC STOREWIDE VALUES!

NETTIEAND "HER FAMILY'* ... .Mra Nettie Bailey,
88, St. Charles, holds some of the stuffed! animals she his
made. From left, a monkey made put of socks; "glamour
puss" and a cat. Nettie keeps busy making various stuffed
animals and then experiences the joy of giving them away
to grandchildren and friends. (Sunday News photos)
I will too."
GRANDPA BAILEY contends he worked hard all
¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦his life; he didn't chase around nights but went to
.
bed early. And he never was a drinking man but
enjoyed a pipe or a good cigar once in awhile.
One of his daily pleasures now is to take his
"medicine," a swallow or two of apricot brandy once
or twice a day for his ever present cough.
Mrs. Lila BurUson, 70, St. Charles, who is paralyzed on one side, is thankful for her "good health"
and for a nice place to stay.
"It isn't home,? said Lila, "but it's about as close
as one can come to it."
Mrs. Nettie Bailey, 88, St. Charles , said: "I'm
sure they do all they can to make us comfortable
here; we surely do appreciate it.
"The residents here are just like a family; I
know every one of them. I love people; I don't just
Uke them. There's something nice about every one,"
. she said emphatically.

communists out.
an important question, a twoRed China won 51 per cent of thirds majority was needed for
Friday's vote. The delegates approval.
voted 51 to 49 to seat Peking and "The United States, in stateetxpel the Chinese Nationalists. ments issued in Washington and
T w e n t y - f i v e members of New York, conceded that a new
the 327-nation body abstained. situation had arisen which
It was the first time in the 20 might force a clange in its opyears. of voting on the China position to seating Peking. The
question that, Peking backers statements stressed, however,
had won a majority. But under that the United States also opthe tl.S.-backed resolution de- poses the expulsion of Nationalclaring Chinese representation ist China, a founding member of

1961. On Friday the bid failed again since Red
China won majority support but failed to capture the necessary two-thirds margin. (AP
Photofax )

HOW RED CHINA FARED IN VOTE . . .
Chart illustrates the percentages of support
the Red China bid for admittance to the United
Nations has fared through the years since

m
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Majority vote makes Peking
UN seat ear ly possibility

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y,
(AP) -- The majority vote ini
the U.N. General Assembly toi
give Communist China a seat;
has led to speculation that Peking may be admitted to thei
world body as early as 1 next:
year.: .
There were also forecasts by
Peking's: supporters : that the
United States would not succeed
again in employing the parliamentary device which i^pt the
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Match kitchen app liance

Match roc; room shelving

the 25-year-old world body. This
AVOCADO/ HARVEST GOID
view was echoed privately by
OR BLACK-CASED PORTABLE
other diplomats as well.
Muhammed Yazid of Algeria,
Color-cged to match your inspokesman for the sponsors of
formal rooms, this 12" diagog\ M O O
the pro-Peking resolution, told a
nal TV features a no-glare
%Mafm 0°
news conference that proposal
slide-rule
W Mm\
Twi-lite
screen,
UHF
to require a two-thirds vote —
built-in
antennas.
dial,
which was passed 66 to 52—got
less support than it did in 1969.
'it is one of those U.S. tricks
and doesn't express the legal
rules of our charter,'' he said. DELUXE TOP LOADING . DISHWASHER j j ^_g-^
nQ
He predictsil that "very soon, T6-place setting. Solid
¦
ll
I
l
OQ
and maybe next year, we will at
last have people who -speak cherry chopping fop.
M ^AW ^AW
Chinese among us." The Nation- Reg. 229.95. .. v . . . NOW ONLY M M #
alists usually deliver their U.N.
speeches ire English.
Many delegates said privately AUTOMATIC WASHER
" M W W pA
that they thought the U.S. am- 18-lb. capacity.
V P VJ^Q
bassador's speech during the
¦
' ."
j -TW '. ' . ' . ' "
China debate had a strong bear- Available in white only.
ing on the outcome. The speech, We have only 2 left. . . . . . . . . . . : M m w"M
by Ambassador Christopher H.
Phillips, emphasized Washington's opposition to expelling the AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
M M * JVQQ
Chinese. Nationalists and omit- Slant top loading.
fl C f |QO
ted the usual American criti'
setting.
15-pEace
cism of Red China.
B' '^J' isT '
-m
M-mw
Available
in
white
only
The Nationalists were said to
be upset by Phillips' statement
that the United States is "as interestedas any in this room to AM-FM CLOCK RADIO
MMm M t\€>
see the People's Republic of Doze control button.
m afm OO China play- a constructive role
M-Uk¦
among the family of nations." Lighted clock.
. Mmt W '
Nationalist Chinese Foreign ONLY SIX LEFT . . . . .
Minister Wei Two-ming showed
open concern for what he called
the "shifting of positions" by AM TRANSISTOR RADIO
Am.gkf%
U.N. memfcers on the eve of the Heavy duty plastic case.
M[ MoQ
China vote, but he expressed Good fringe reception.
^M
gratitude over the support his
M
ONLY TWO LEFT
government had retained.
Nationalist government officials on Formosa reacted to the AM CLOCK RADIO
._
Qfl
vote mostly with x shoofeed si¦
Attractive,
fits
any
room.
*
^T QO
lence but some indicated
1^^%
privately that it meant "we Only 8 of these left.
must more and more stand on Reflular 24.99
MM
NOW ¦
our own."
Officially, the Nationalist government would say only that CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER
*mm am\tT»tm
"the Gen eral Assembly once
again rejected the draft resolu- Automatic level control.
^ff sQOO
Deluxe carrying case.
tion " to seat Peking. .
Jf_ ^M
Peking had a net gain of threfe Regular 59.95. ONE ONLY
Mm M
votes from last year , while opponents to Red China 's admission recorded a net loss of seven. Communist China 's best previous showing was in 1005, whetn
it got 50 per cent of the vote in a
47-47 standoff.
New supporters were Austria ,
Canada , Chile, Equatorial Guinea and Italy. Two previous Peking supporters, Cambodia and
Mauritius, switched from y(fe to
no, but this was not enough to
offset changes from opposition
to abstention by Peru , Bolivia,
Malaysia, Luxemburg, Ireland,
Botswana , Cameroon , the Central African Republic and Senegal.
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CHANGER/RECEIVER PLUS
2 SPEAKERS, REG. 129.95
FM/AM/FM-stereo receiver has
separate controls for personolired sound, AFC for driftfree FM. 4-speed changer with
dust coyer. Walnut coloring.

¦
WARDS FINEST STEREO
Real beauty and elegance.
Six speaker, 150 watt.
¦
Reg. 420.00. One only, . .. ..
WLUXE 12' PORTA COLOR
Slide bar controls.
Walnut grain finish.
Reg. -259.95. One only.
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COPPERTONE BUILT-IN
:
Woi D
Gat cook top "deluxe."
Jli^j88
Fell burner controls.
m m Y M"
Reg. 89.95. One only. . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr M
'
©AS SPACE HEATERS
#¦! Jffc. 'A /
¦
¦
*
m Oiw
^onfle from 25M-75M.
ff
Both LP. and natural.
MMM IO fttf
LIMITED STOCK . . . ......... .'Jh W
20.O CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
Deluxe side-by*side.
Wood panels and ice maker.
Reg. 634.95. One only. .. . . . .
17.0 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
Economy »ide-bv-side.
Available in white only.
Reg. 339.95. One only. ....
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25.0 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
Side-by-side, 332-lb. freezer.
Deluxe wood panels, ice maker.
Reg. 684.95. One only. . . . . .
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No Monthly Payment Till February

These glasses arc oasses for girls who like passes.

I

Some men simply can 't resist bugeyed girls. Why? How should we
know? We 're optical manu facturers ,
not psychiatrists.
Jf you 're ready to turn on Ihe world
in bug oyos, we 're read y to fashion a
pair like those to your prescription
for as low as $14.95.
And guarantee them, up to a point.
We'll grind and tost nnd fit thorn to
, our usual oxactlng standards: prescrlpllon perfect. Before you go out
looking sexy and hoppy. to create woknow-not-whnt mischief, we'll urge
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one thing: take the glasses to your
doctor for checking. (Eve n in the
prosonce of exciting women , we keep
our heads. Our proscription work
must moot you* doctor 's standards.)
But we won 't guaruntoo safo conduel. Not even in the docto r 's office,
MMI
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS
HARMOWV;, Minn. (Special)
- The col 'bratton of Children 's
Book We-ek at the Harmony
Public Library consists of a display of new books for children
and young people and a speci»l story hour program. "This
is the Ag[e of the Book" will
serve as the theme for the
story hour on Saturday at 0:30
a.m. Features will be several
new stories, treats and a bookmark for each.
OJL Winona Sunday Mows
~w Winona, Minntiot*
SUNDAY, NOV. M, 1970
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69.95 8-TRACK
TAPE PLArER

39.95 AC/ DC
TAPE RECORDER
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39.95 AUTOMATIC
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Manson: 1ve killed no one a^^

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I've portions of the state case
killed no one and I've ordered against him. *
no one ailed," Charles Manson As he approached the stand
declared in a dramatic, unexr he told His three women codepected monologue that wound fehdants, "You don't- have to
up testimony in the Sharon Tate testify now." And the women—
murder trial.
who previously had been deOut of hearing of the jury, and scribed by their attorneys as eaover his attorney's objections, ger to take the stand .and conthe short, dark-haired clan lead- fess to save Manson—later wither talked for about two hours drew their requests to testify, y
Friday. He emotionally ex- Thus the defense formally
pounded his philosophies, railed rested its case without calling a
against society and rebutted witness. The judge recessed the

23-week-old trial until Nov^ 30 to
allow both sides time to prepare
final argunaents for the four
charged with the seeen murders
in August 1969.
Manson's narrative was heard
without the Jury present so any
inadmissible statements could
be eliminated. But Manson declined to do a repeat performance, saying, "To repeat What I
said would¦ be like I didn't even
say it . .¦ . • I have already relieved all the pressure I had."

cause he was interrupting Man- you with knives, they're your dump and I told them this, that ness stand, and you are all asking him to kill you/'
children, he said, addressing so- in love there is no wrong."
son.
Manson snapped: "I , thought ciety in general. "I didn't teach Madison spoke softly but emo- Repeatedly Manson professed
you rested your case, Mr. Kana- them; you did. I just tried to tionally, a dramatic figure in love for the society which had
baggy prison denims, hunched jailed him, saying, "I don't disrek."
¦V^" help them stand up.
forward in his chair.
like you .. . . You are my blood.
Sometimes verging on tears, "Most of the people at the
Manson spoke of his women ranch that you call the family Rebutting testimony of a wit- You are my brother."
cbdefendants and other young- were just people that you did ness who said he ordered the But suddenly, he announced,
sters who formed his nomadic not want, people that were killings, Manson said: "I don't "If I could I would jerk this miclan which lived communually alongside the road, that their even like to eat meat because crophone off and beat' your
that is how much I am against brains out with it because that
at the suburban
Spahn
¦ movie parents had kicked out
¦
. • V '¦,/
So I did the best I could and I killing. So, you have got the guy is what you deserve. That is
The four defense attorneys ranch. . - . :¦;
shocked the court room Thurs- "These children who come at took them up on my garbage that is against killingon the wit- what you deserve."
day by announcing, "The de¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
fense rests," just as its, case ¦ ¦ ' ' : .¦ IH^HHi^BI^Bfli«siiiii< ^^^^¦^_
_
was to open.
.x
They said then they feared
Manson's three women followHITT TIIIT
ers planned to take the stand
and incriminate themselves.
Resting'they said, was a way to
stop them.
The women turned the tables
Friday morning when they refused to speak outside the jury's
presence. Then Manson volunteered to testify.
"The girls were talking about
testifying," he said at one point.
"If; the girls came up here to
testify and they said anything
good about me, you would have
WAREHOUSE MERCHANDISE OFFERED TO YOU AT SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES! HURRY
to reverse it and say that it was
IN,TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FANTASTIC STOREWIDE VALUES5
bad. You would have to say,
'Well, he put the girls up to saying that. He put the girls up to
not telling the truth.*"
Manson's attorney, : Irving
Kanarek, objected several times
before this client took the stand,
and made several motions for
mistrial, all denied. At one
point, the judge ordered a bailiff
to make Kanarek sit down beThe jury won't hear the testimony, but it remains in the trial
record and could be considered
if the'case is appealed.
At one point, Manson asked
that his speech be read to the
jury, but at another he said: "I
don't recognize the courtroom. I
recognize the press and 1 recognize the people."

Smoke bombs
fly at Miss
World contest
• : ¦

¦
;. ¦
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WAREHOUSE SALE

LONDON (AP) - After a pageant disrupted, by smoke
bombs and women's liberation
slogans, Miss Grenada danced
until dawn today to celebrate
her enthronement ¦ as Miss
¦;¦ - . ¦' - _ •
World 1971.
The 22-year-old West Indian,
Jennifer Josephine Hosten, said
she did not understand why
demonstrators tried to wreck
the contest Friday night.

"I do not really know enough
about what they were demonstrating against," said Miss
Hosten, the 20th Miss World.
"All I know is that it has been a
wonderful experience competing
for the Miss World title."
Miss Hosten is an airline hos^tess and radio announcer with
measurements of 36-24-38.
Miss Africa South, Pearl
Gladys : Jansen, 20, from Cape
Town, finished second. Irith
Lavi, 18-year-old Miss Israel,
was third. Miss Sweden, 20year-old Maj Christel Johans?
son, the 7-1 betting favorite, was
fourth.
About 50 women and a few
men hurled smoke bombs, stink
bombs, ink bombs and leaflets
in a brief demonstration during
the pageant and shouted: "We
are liberationists! Ban this disgraceful cattle market!"
The 5,000 persons in the hall
booed disapprovalof the ruckus.

O'Konskis being
treated at Mayo
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rtip.
Alvin E. O'Konski, R-Wis.,
and his wife were beitg treated at the Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minn., his office reported Friday.
Mrs. O'Konski has fcedn undergoing a series of examinations at the clinic for almost a
week, his office said. O'Konski
joined her here Friday for an
dye examination.

MISS WORLD . . . Jennifer Josephine Hosten of the West
IndiesFriday night was crowned Miss World in ceremonies in i
'¦ . !
London's AlbertHaU. (APphotofax)
.
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7-PC. DINETTE SET
Regular 109.99. . ,
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DESK -Modern or Colonial Style.
Reg. 60.00. Plastic tops, metal pulls. .. 49.88

0* SP ING
39
54 "
T0 0:*
J
Va,UM ;
from 89W

WISKEY BARREL DINETTE SET
Reg. 380.00. Solid white oak. .. Now $349.88

>
RUBBER BACK CARPET —% Price
Reg. 7.99 sq. yd. Multi-striped. Now 3,49 sq. yd.

WARDS FINE SELECTION

SAVE 10% ON WARDS

Swivel Rockers

Scatter Rugs

Your,

,
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THIS WINTER^.TH

SAVE 25%

Carpet Vinyl

CARPET

*

Reg. $1.80 R/P
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REMNANTS
On Display In Ward.
Showroom
'

'

With 1 month's service in advance.
This offer endi Nov. 25
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CHOOSE FROM 4 STYLES

Cedar Chests

oN ALI

Fine Quellty -1Color.

¦ ¦

10% Off
On A»y Reeling
In Stock

f A O Z, f |ff
AV /O \ t W t i

Now at

PROTECT YOUR CARPETS

Ttr C« pot»tlonl870

RECLINERS
AT A B,°

All Sixes, Stylo. *,nd Color.

YOUR
<|»CC
CHOICE W
Hurry for Best Selection
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Dial 452-6040
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WARDS OFFERS YOU

FINE QUALITY
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Regular $25.00 Coble TV installation only $5.00

Now 26.83

4-PC. MODERN WALNUT BEDROOM SET
Reg. $240. Three only.
Now $166

Now Only 88.88

OF QUALITY
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today.With Cable TV. And you'll have
anotherreasonforthanksgiving.AII year.
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Reg. $35. Several sceces

4.99
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rt: fills your screen with more channels,
Morechoice. More specials.More spectaculars.
Moresports. More movies.Morefun. More games.
Youhaveaseiectionof betterprogramstofit
yourpartlculartarfc Andthereceptlonlsclear,
crisp. Interference-free.So start stuff ingyour set
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I NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEBRUARY
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SOFAS—- Two Styles to Choose From.
Values to $280. Assorted colors. . , Now $166

6'x9' CARPET REMNANTS
Value, from 3O.0O. . . . . . ; . . . . . Now 19.99
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GUN CABINETS—Unfinished Pine.
Reg. $50. Holds 6 gum. . . . . . . Now 34.88
'
....
, .
Miwir
l.-rSel,
c^ Maple
¦
BUNK M
BED
F n.sh.
Reg. 113.00. Now complete
99.83

.' . Now $166

2-PC. LIVING ROONV SUITE
Reg.¦. $270.
2 colors gold and blue. Now $210
• ¦¦
. .
"
5-PC. DINETTE SET
Reg. $80. Walnut finish
Now $65.88
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SAVE $40! TRADITIONAL STYLE
SLEEP-SOFA IN RICH MATELASSE
Opens to full size bed. Rever*fl AA88
slble cushions gh/e twice the
JL99
wear. Decorate color*.
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*S9.95 INNERSPRING OR FOAM*
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING!
Choose double-tempered steel TWIN OR suit
coils or 6-in. of Weird-Foam*
/ &ASQ
comfort. Luxury quilted.
*
§S
*Lab-tosted uraihana foam
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SAVE $21 ON CONTEMPORARY
SWIVEL ROCKER! REG. $110
Follow the conversation In this
AA88
relaxing vinyl-upholstered
0«i
chair. Three popular colors.

9.99 HANDY 4-PC. TV TRAY
SET IN CHEERY DAISY PATTERN
Lightweight fiber glass trays
^
clean easily, resist stains. 23"
K
high when used as tables.
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Altura turkeys are popular fare
Hubbard plant capacity
lO OjQOO pounds per day
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer

—— —

POPULAR PAULT ... Turkey has been
the symbol of Thanksgiving
since thei arrival
'
'

!

;

——-
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of the Pilgrims. The state of Minnesota tops
all other states in turkey raising.

Vo-Tech student
elected to
state position
DAVID Grewe, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. Alfred Grewe, Verndale, Minn., and president of
the Winona Chapter of the Minnesota Office* Education Association, has been elected historian of the state organization.
He is an accounting student at
the Winona Area Technical
School.
Meeting at the state officers
convention earlier this month in
St. Cloud, the 300 students from
vocational and technical schools
and college and junior colleges
from throughout the state attended orientation, campaigning sessions, a leadership seminar and a banquet.
Also attending the convention
were other Winona Chapter officers: Charles Kramer , 1291
Randall St.; vice president,who
ran for the state vice president post; Julie Wolters, Dakota, Minn., secretary; Roberta
Schultz, 176 Wall St., treasurer;
Gayle Riggott, R o c h e s t e r ,
Minn., parliamentarian, a n d
Linda Luinstra, 850 47th Ave.,
Goodview, historian.

FKESH FROM IHE RANGE . .- . . Turkeys are hauled in
daily in company owned trucks. In 4% hours from unloading
they •will have been processed into ready to cook products.

Hostages call abductor —

rA perfect gentleman

COVINGTON, Va.' (AP ) - "We are all okay, " said JoThree hostages, released' un- seph Plott, 24, after he and his
harmed after a three-state trip sister, Uurissa, 17, and Connie
with a heavily armed Ohio pris- Elliott, 30, were released Friday
on parofee , say they were treat- night.
ed veil and one called their ab- Police said Kelley locked the
ductor "a perfect gentleman."
The parolee earlier had left three in a utility room of a Covtwo policemen handcuffed to a ington service station after fillchurch sink in Bayard , Ohio, ing his car with gasoline and
and fled, Ohio authorities said, holding up the station operator.
with a .45-caliber pistol and two He took about $250 at gunpoint
revolvers belonging to the offi- from Conrad Maynard, along
with license plates from a car at
cers.
the station , then left, police
The three civilians , all from said.
Minerva, Ohio, were prepared Alerts were sent out to
to return today to Cincinnati as Tennessee, Georgia , Florida,
police and the Federal Bureau North Carolina and South Caroof Investigation conducted a lina in addition to a statewide
six-state search for the parolee, alert in. Virginia.
identified by Ohio authorities as The incident began in a CleveJames Edward Kelley, 42, of land suburb. Police Sgt. Ronald
Baracz , 34, said he noticed a tag
Cleveland.

ALTURA, Minn, — With Minnesota the leading state in the union for turkey raising, this
small Winona County community contributes a goodly share of the birds which wiil be
stuffed, roasted to a golden brown-tenderness and consumed with zest across the nation next
Thursday.
A turkey center for more than 35 years, Altura Rex birds are well known throughout
the U.S. Altura Rex Turkeys, Inc., which was started by Mr; and Mrs. Ed Simon as a feed
elevator, is now known as the Hulbard House Division of Hubbard MillingCo., the company
buying tie stock of the processing division in 19S4. The Simon family was active in the business until Jan. 1, this year, when Don Simon, a son, moved east to work for Bird-In-Hand
Poultry Co., Bird-In-Hand, Pa,
In the beginning, the turkeys were picked virtually by hand, packed in barrels and
shipped to Milwaukee and Chicago, in what was-called the New York dressed form—the head
and entrails were sold with the bird
The retail outlet then was through butcher shops and grocery stores that had butchers
who could draw the bird when it was purchased.
NOW THE PLANT IS AN assembly line operation with 127 employes during the dressing
season, which starts in early July and ends in December, and 35 year-round employes. The
employes are professionals in their field, each performing a specific operation.
For the seasonal operation they come1 from nearby towns and me farming area. In
addition, there have been five migrant workers from Texas who have returned from previous
years. There also are five residents from the Rochester State Hospital brought to the plant
each processing day3 and approximately five handicapped persons are employed.
The current capacity for the wiole bird at the plant varies, for hens 7,000 to 7,500 birds
per eight-hour day and for toms, 5,000 to 5,500 birds. The end result is approximately 100,000
pounds of ready-tonoat turkey per day. During the season 10 million pounds of ready-to-eat
turkeys are produced.
Quality is emphasized strongly at the plant with government inspectors examining each turkey processed to determine if the bird and all parts are edible. Any bird not fit to be consumed is condemned and destroyed. Birds with a tear in the skin or a bruise will likely end
up as an undergrade. Turkeys are graded A, B and C, according to appearance of the whole
bird by government graders who are in the plant for that purpose.
When the day's kill is oyer, a night crew comes to work, working until after midnight
cleaning and sanitizing the entire plant so it is ready for the government inspectors the next
morning before the kill begins. The company trucks also are washed each day.
FROM THE TIME THE TURKEYS are hung on the dressing line until they have their
initial freezing takes approximately three and one-half hours. One unique facility in the
PRECISION .. . Each employe has a definite j ob in the
Altura plant is the liquid freeze, one of the largest in the world.
dressing of the birds, in this instance me "beginning of tha
Important in the processing of turkeys is swift reduction of body heat. This is accom'
evisceration.
plished by rapid picking and eviscerating with immediatef chilling, in machines filled with ice.
The temperature of a live turkey is 106 degrees, which is
brought below 45 degrees in three and one-half hours. The
bird is bagged and then put in. the liquid freeze which
gives uniform color to the product and starts the initial
freezing process. After the product is completely frozen,
it is moved to Winona where final arrangements for shipping by rail, car or truck are made.
Many of the turkeys go to chain stores in the east
either -under the store's brand or under the familiar Rex
brand. A popular premium bird sold locally is the Hubbard
House. Many of these are packed in individual boxes and
sold to companies that give them to employes or customers
as gifts at Thanksgiving or Christmas.
Almost all of the birds are frozen before sale. Martin.
Lee, Elba, is the processing plant manager.
A recent new direction for the company is producing
turkey parts and specialties for the institutional trade.
Many of the company products can be bought in Winona restaurants. Jim Whorton, Winona, is in charge of the distribution and is also local territory manager.
THE PROCESSING and sales of the turkey at Altura
is only a part of the total story as the back-up for all these
turkeys start with breeding, hatching and growing the birdi
The breeding stock is purchased from a world-widebreeding firm headquartered in California, the Nicholas Turkey
Breeding Farms. The laying hens are placed on farms in
Southeastern Minnesota and produce eggs that are brought
to Altura and to Spring Grove where they are hatched. ' .
The birds are grown on farms in a 50-mile radius of
Altura—in Wisconsin, at Arcadia, Fountain City, and in the
La Crosse area, and in Minnesota at Winona, Altura, Utica,
St. Charles and oth er Southeast Minnesota areas. It takes
ASSEMBLY LINE; .'• . •. Cleaned birds day, go down the assembly line at the Altura
approximately 700,000 turkeys to leep the plant running for
ready for packaging and freezing to the tune plant,
the season.
of approximately 100,000 pounds of turkey per
The growing of the turkeys is ,supervised by Norman
(Continued on page 12b)
Turkey is Kng

violation on Kelley's car and
started to radio his headquarters.
He said he lieard Kelley say,
"Please don 't do that," then the
man' pulled a gun. He forced
him to drive to Edinboro, Pa.,
then turned back to Ohio.
Two hundred policemen using
helicopters and bloodhounds
searched the area around Baracz's abandoned police cruiser.
Baracz said Kelley treated
him well, offering cigars but
still holding a gun in each hand
while driving.
Kelley's car broke down and
he handcuffed Baracz to the
sink, police said, then he abducted another patrolman in his
cruiser outside a restaurant at
nearby Minerva. He took patrolman Richard E. Klaes to the
sink along side Baracz.
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PACKAGING.. .One of the final jobs is
the packaging of the turkeys, finished with a

vacuuming process which makes the packages
air tight .
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plus controls for Tone and Compensated
Loudness. It also has jacks for optional
storoo headphone and phono. Come in...
hear tho better Magnavox soundl

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEAIER

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116-118 IEVEE PIAZA EAST—PHONE 452-2712

PUSH BUTTON MILL . .. Frank Searcy,, branch manager, in front of the push button mill, especially designed to
provide turkey feed for the Hubbard Houso Division of Hubbard Milling Co., Altura.
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END RESULT , . . Approximately four
and one-half hours from tho time tho live birds

reach tho plant, thoy are packaged , jacked
in boxes and ready to bo shipped .

Inthepast 24months,
NSPhas buried nearly
100miles of power lines.
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Wisconsin smothers Gophers 39-14
Grafi sets
record in
grid finale

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) r- Wisconsin quarterback Neil Graff
passed for two touchdowns and
ran for another, as the Badgers
walloped Minnesota 3944 Saturday and put the wraps on their
best football season since, 1963.
The Badgers, playing their
most inspired ball of the cam?
paign, spotted Minnesota first
quarter touchdown, then roared
back for the victory - to give
Coach John Jardine a 4-5-1 record in his ¦ first year at the
¦'
helm, y.y - . - . ;. - .

Minnesota wound up with a
3-6-1 slate.
Graff , a junior from '• Sioiix
Palls, S.D., set a total Wisconsin offense mark in guiding the
Badgers to their third Big Ten
victory against four conference
defeats.
>
The Wisconsin quarterback
passed for 192 yards and rushed
for 21 which gave him 1,560
yards, eclipsing the old mark of
1,449 set by Ron Miller in 1961.
A costly fumble by Wisconsin's Nebvia Greyer in the first
quarter Set lip the Golden
Gophers' first touchdown and a
crowd of 50,167 got ready for
what appeared to be a long afternoon for the Badgers.
Greyer, who signaled for a
fair catch of a Minnesota punt ,
hobbled the ball on the Minnesota 11 and the Gophers recovered. Four plays later, fullback
Ernie Crook plunged one yard
off left tackle for the touchdown.
Graff ran one yard for the
first Badger touchdown and connected with Malik and Hannah
for scoring passes of 6 and; 23
yards. ' . .

' ¦' .

¦
\ . .- .

STATISTICS

Minnesota Wisconsin
First downs ............... 24
23
Ruthlng yardage
133
195
Patting yardage
224
582 :
Return yardage ........... 84
34
Passes ................ H-36-1 14-2J-0
Punts
. 5-3*
441
i
Fumbles lost
.... 2
Yards penalized '. .
34
n

< ^
>ArV)A^tfW<
*
^ M^r

Halfback Eufus (Roadnmner)
Ferguson bolted 29 yards for a
scoring strike in the fourth
quarter to ice the contest. But
then Terry Whittaker caught a
47-yard touchdown pass from
John Krugman and Lance Moon
crashed over from one yard out
for the final Badger tally.
Minnesota's second and last
touchdown came in the last
quarter on a 42-yard bomb from
quarterback Craig Curry to split
end Kevin Hamm.
The victory was Wisconsin's
first over its arch-rival since
the Badgers' 7-8 triumph .under
ousted coach Milt Bruhn in the
finale of the 1966 season. And
its 4-5-1 record was the school's
best since the 5-4 slate chalked
up under Bruhn in 1963.
Curry's 172 yards passing and
11 yards rushing enabled the
Minnesota junior signal caller
to duplicate Graff's feat and set
a Gopher total offense mark of
1,610 yards. It surpassed the old
Minnesota total of 1,583 yards
set in 1965 by John Hankinson.
After a shaky start that saw
Minnesota spurt to a quick 7-0
lead, Wisconsin's defensive unit
stiffened and took command.
The offensive unit also started
to jell around Graff and the
Badgers ran 27 plays in the second quarter to Minnesota's 12.
SUMMARY
0
0
7-14
MINNESOTA
7
WISCONSIN . . . . . . . . 0
7 12 20-35
Clare
(kick).
Minn.—Cook (1, rtm)i
Wli.—Oralf (1, run); Jaeger (kick).
WU.—Mlallk (6, pass from Orati); kick
failed.
Wli.—Hannah (21. pass from Graff))
pass filled.
Minn.—Hamm W, past from Curry))
Clare (kick).
Wli.—Ferguson <2», run); pass failed.
Wis.—Whlllaker (47, pass from Krug.
man)) Jaeger (kick).
Wis.—Moon (1, run)) Jaeger (kick),
A-50,117.

Buckeyes get
revenge over
Wolverines

By GEORGE STRODE
at the" Wolverine 25-yard line.
C01UMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Six plays later, Schram kicked a
Behind Rex Kern's magical 28-yard field goal with less than
ball-handling and a miserly de- three minutes gone before a
fense, Ohio State exploded for 10 record 87,331 Ohio Stadium fans.
points in the fourth quarter Sat- Michigan safety Jim Betts inurday to master Michigan 20-9 tercepted a Kern pass and set
and grab the Big Ten football up Coin's 31-yard field goal for a
crown and a spot in the Rose 3-3 tie just inside the second period.
Bowl.
Tim Anderson blocked a A 23-yard Ohio State" punt
Michigan placekick that kept preceded the Wolverines' 50the Wolverines from a 10-10 tie yard touchdown drive in the
in the third quarter. Then Fred third quarter. Don Moorhead
Schram kicked his second field capped the surge* with a 13-yard
goal for Ohio State and Leo scoring pass to Paul Staroba.
Hayden scored on a four-yard Ohio State's defense, anchored by All-Americans Jim
run in the last period.
Stillwagon and Jack Tatum, shut
The victory gave the fifth off the Michigan ground attack
ranked Buckeye's a final 9-0 with only 31 yards and recovrecord that included six straight ered two Wolverine fumbles.
triumphs in the conference, Billy Taylor, Michigan's leadsending Ohio State tp the Rose ing ground-gainer, managed
Bowl for the* sixth time, this only 31 yards in 19 trips. Taylor
time against Pacific-8 winner had 880 yards rushing over the
Stanford. Michigan was ranked first nine games.
fourth in the latest Associated
Press poll.
It also avenged a 24-12 loss to
TWISTING AND TURNING . . . University of Wisconsin tailback Rufus
Camp Randall as the Badgers walloped the Gophers 39-14. The tackle was
Michigan in the 1969 finale, Ohio
Ferguson (21) twists into a line of Minnesota tacklers Saturday at Madison's made by Rich Crawford (31). (AP Photofax)
State's only loss in its last 32
garnte. The Wolverines, who
shared the Big Ten title with the
Buckeyes last year, finished The Winona State College
NEWS
with a 9-1 over-all record and a Cagers Club will host a Meet
5-1 conference* mark.
the Team dinner Monday night
Schram and Michigan's Dana at Kryzsko Commons.
Coin each had field goals in the The dinner, with former Head
first half, both set up on breaks, Coach RonT Ekker as guest
before Kern found Bruce Jan- speaker, is scheduled to start
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
kbwski for a 26-yard touchdown at 6:30.
*
BIO TEN-HKl yLiJU mam fa¥^' '
>Cjjfi ^' pass that sent the Buckeyes into
A ^ ^. ' ' \T\ 1^1 P""^*"" !'
9"%
OMo State 20, Michigan ».
lead,
a
10-3
halftime
y
Nar'l Hockey League
Northwestern ll, Michigan state V.
Purdue 40, Indiana 0.
FRIDAY'S SCORES
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Scott Hempel with 2:54 left in
Harry Howard recovered &
Wisconsin 39, Minnesota 14.
Vancouver 7, Los Angeles 1.
Winona Sunday News "IU
SUNDAY, NOV. 22, 1970
Second-ranked Notre Dame the game.
Iowa 22, Illinois 1«.
Only
game
scheduled.
fumble
by
Michigan
's Lance
Winona, Minnesota
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
sneaked past seventh-ranked The Irish, unable4p move the EAST"" Scheffler on the opening
Darfmouth 28, Pennsylvania t.
kickoff
Boston
5,
Philadelphia
2.
Louisiana State 3-0 here Satur- ball against the inspired Tigers
Harvard 14, Yale 12.
Brown
17,
Columbia
12.
day on a 24-yard field goal by most of the afternoon, drove for
4, Princeton 3.
the winning score from the LSU Cornell
Boston College 21, Massachusetts It.
Penn State 35, Pittsburgh 15.
36-yard line.
Delaware 42, Bucknell. 0.
The final drive was set up on
Lafayette 31, Lehigh 28.
Syracuse 56, Miami (Fla.) l(.
a punt by senior Jim Yode*that
Vltlanova 38, West Chester 7.
went out on LSU's one-yard line : Connecticut 20, Holy Cross 20.
Kings Point 35, Fordham 0.
with 6:50 left in the game, The
Rutgers 30, Colgate 14. ,
Irish defense held tiie Tigdrs to MIDWEST—
Hotre Dame 3, Louisiana State 0.
six yards in three plays, then
Cincinnati 33, Miami (Ohio) 0.
KNOXVTLLE, Tenn. (AP) - got the ball back' on the punt
Missouri 28, Kansas 17.
Eighth-ranked T e n n e s s e e vrith 4:57 remaining.
Oklahoma state 36, Iowa state 27.
overwhelmed Kentucky 45-0 SatKent State 34, Xavler 6.
north Texas State 41, Wichita St. 24.
urday and assured itself of a Both teams had other opporNebraska 28, Oklahoma 21.
major bowl invitation, possibly tunities to score in the brutal de- SOUTH—
fensive
contest.
Louisiana
State
Virginia
Tech 20, VMI 14.
td meet Air Force in New OrLouisville 23, Drake 14.
was short on one field goal atleans' Sugar, Bowl.
Tennessee 45, Kentucky 0.
17, Virginia 14.
A homecoming crowd of 63,- tempt and had a second blocked ¦Maryland
South Carolina 38, Clemson 32.
while
Notre
Dame
fumbled
ear452 saw the Volunteers roll up
Florida State 33, Kansas State 7.
W. Texas Stale 14, So. Mississippi It.
the biggest score in 32 years ly in the first half on the LSU
Morehead State It, E. Kentucky 13,
three-yard
line.
against the hapless Wildcats,
No. Carolina a, Duke 34.
'
who finished their season with The victory was Notre Dame's SOUTHWEST—
Arkansas 24, Texas Tech 10.
ninth
of
the
sdason
against
a 2-9 record.
Southern Methodist 23, Baylor 10.
Tennessee is now 8-1 with two no defeats. LSU was left with a
Rice 17, Texas Christian 15.
7-2
record.
FAR
WEST—
games left.
Colorado
4», Air Force 11.
Notre
Dame,
the
nation's
leadAfter a scoreless first quarTulsa 30, Idaho 17.
er
in
total
offense
going
into
'¦
ter, Tennessee got its offense
1
rolling and scored two touch- Saturday 's game , had almost no
downs in the second period , two rushing game against the
and a field goal in the third and aroused Tigers. LSU held the
added two more in the fourth. Irish to 29 yards on the ground
An intercepted pass, one of in the first half , and held them
four the Vols stole to set a to a totals of one yard on ofr
school record of 31, set up the flense! in the third period. Heisfirst touchdown. Bobby Scott man trophy candidate Joe EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
passed 11 yards to Gary Theiler Theismann was harassed most —Northwestern scored a 27-yard
for the score after Tim Priest of the . afternoon, and couldn't field goal with 48 seconds left
in the game to finally overcome
grabbed Bernie Scruggs' pass get the Irish rolling.
¦
stubborn Michigan State by a
and dashed"21 yards to the Wild23-20 score Saturday and at least
cat IB.
tie for second place in the Big
Curt Watson plunged one Edmonton group
Ten football standings.
yard for Tennessee's next two submits bid for
The field goal broke up a 20six-pointers, the first capping
20 eliffhanger. Hero for the Wildan 80-yard drive and the second NHL franchise
EDMONTON, Alta. (AP) - A cats was kicker Bill Planisek.
a 38-yard march.
Scott passed 13 yards to Stan bid for a National Hockey Earlier, Northwestern was
Trott for the Vols' fourth League franchise for Edmonton leading 17-0 in the first half but
touchdown and reserves added by 1973 was made by a group of had to struggle all the way for
two more in the last quarter. local businessmen Friday. . A the last minute comeback.
MICHIGAN FUMBLES ON OPENING KICKOFF . . . State Harry Howard (28), who did the hitting during the
Kevin Milam plunged from the spokesman said a written appli- The Wildcat win broke up a Michigan's Lance Schefler (45) has the ball flop from his game'sat Columbus Ohio Saturday. Tho Buckeyes won 20-9.
,
,
two and George Silvey raced cation was submitted to NHL Jinx MSU has held since 1924—
(AP
Ohio
Photofax)
hands
on
opening
kickoff
and
it
is
recovered
by
the
Campbell.
an
1
1-game
win
streak.
President
Clarence
over from the seven-yard line.

Cagers Club hosts
Meet the Team
dinner Monday
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Fighting Irish
sneak by LSU

Football
Scores
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Tennessee stuns
Kentucky 45-0

Wildcats clinch
lie for second

Hawks have short time to accomplish a lot

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
First year Head Conch
Dan McGee has a short time
to accomplish a lot with the
Winona Senior High School
Winhawks. An exceedingly
short timeJ Eight long days
to bo exact.
Tho Hawks — and the rest
of the big, tough Big Nino
Conference as well — began official practice Monday, and stagger to the
basketball courts for nonconference battles on Wednesday. Conference p)ay,
at least for Winona , starts
two days later with, of all
teams, defending champion
Red Wing.
Winona kicks off the 197071 enmpnign Wednesday at
It p.m. in a homo gumo
against La Crescent, n
strong contender from tho
Root River Conference , .
To top it all off , McGee
has only two returning Jet-

termen — seniors Joe Ferguson and Gary Mueller —
who saw relatively little*
varsity action last season.
It isn't going to make it
easy for Coach McGee to

bring Winona its first better-than-cven season since
the Hawks won the championship in 1065-66.
McGee and his 16 Hawks,
however, are working to
compensate with two - aday practices; one before
school and one after. But
Coach McGee still isn't satisfied.
"We've progressed as far
as wo could in one week,"
McGee said after Friday
night's practice, "but that
doesn't mean we're rendy
to play basketball. We've
gone through 10 practices
already and we're nowhere
near ready to play a good
basketball game.
"I've got to teach them
m'y offensive and defensive
plays, cut of bounds plays
and tip plnys. And this is
asking too much in a week's
time. I've had to change
my system of practice
somewhat since I've come

to Winona ; in California we
had our first practice Nov.
1 and wo didn't play until
Dec. 1.
"Having only eight days,
I have to get my offense
and defense in b'eforo I can
get to tho fundamentals.
And I think this is doing it
in reverse."
Before taking over from
the retired John Kenney,
¦who was the Hawk mentor
lor 13 years, McGee coached
at West High in Torrance,
Calif., whero, in seven years,
lie compiled a respectable
103-42 record .
. Of the 10 currently working out, 13 axe seniors and
most spent last year on tho
Junior varsity squad, which
recorded a 6-8 season. Of
the seniors, Ferguson, Mueller, Dick Sauer nnd Mike
Sending have the most varsity playing time. The combined playing time of the
four, however, doesn't —

as the old cliche goes ¦—
amount to> a hill of beans,
although Ferguson , a 6-4,
200-pounder, did start upon
occasion.
Missing from the 1970-71
roster are last season's regular starters, Steve Gilbertson, Terry Hulburt, Mike
Kenney, Gary Bauer and
Scott Hazelton. Gilbertson ,
with 21G points an'd an 18point average, was tho Big
Nine's second leading scorer in pacing the Hawks to
a G-6 record and fourth place
behind Red Wing, Rochester John Marshall and Austin.
Senior Art Yeske, at (5-5
and 210 pounds, is tho biggest man on the roster, followed by Ferguson and
Mueller, both 0-4, and junior Jim Richardson and
senior Dave Benson , both
fi-3 . The other two juniors
are Los Lofquist , 0-2, and
Jon Lunde, 6-1.

The rest of the seniors
are Gary Brcitenfeldt, 6-1;
Gerry Erdmanczyk, C-0;
Richard Fenske, 0-11; Blake
Pickart , 6-1; Jim Scovil,
5-9; Jerry Siem, 6-1; and
Tim Smith , 6-2.
Understandably C o a c h
McGee would not venture
an opinion on Winona's Big
Nine contention possibilities.
What he did say was:
"We start out right in the
fire. Red Wing, Austin and
John Marshall aro our first
three games, and I understand the Big Nine is all
tough. I'm really kinda in
the <lark. I've heard comments that we'll be lucky
to win four games and others that wo should be right
up tliere. "
McGco also listed a
number of problems currently facing tho Hawks .
"I'm. a new coach ," he said,
"and the kids are learning
n new system. They have
to adjust to a now philoso-

phy. One problem is ball
handling — and shooting.
Those are our two biggest
weaknesses right now."
Aro the Hawks adjusting
to their new coach? "I've
no complaints," the new
mentor replied. "They really aro adjusting . They're
trying to run, to use the fast
break and different types of
defense. The players aro
working hard, so I couldn't
ask for more ,
"They 're giving it their
nil. There's no fooling
around and they 're concen-

trating all the time. There
is also a good team feeling,
they 're working together
well.
"This is one of the things
I'm stressing.-1 want five
guys participating, not only
on offense but on defense
as well. Most of the players aro in pretty good shapa
right now , too. Six played
football and tho rest worked out on their own."
McGee then wrapped It
all up reiterating. "They 're
as good as can be expected at this point."
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IS,QUITE SIMPLY,
/ THE BEST
AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!" K^'
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4 Coulee fayorites
open with victpries

Basketball In the Dairyldnd Conference
Scores
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
WEST CENTRAL —
Arkansaw 4?, Taylor W ¦ .

Osseo-Fairchild cIips Blair

invariable asset to the host The visiting Hornets held »
Eleva-Strum Cardinals as they 37-27 halftime edge, and led
Coefirani-FC
and pulled out a 67-51 triumph points on one occasion and top79- 51-42 after three quarters, but
overwhelmed
Augusta
¦ Independence
over Arcadia on the Redmen's pled Melrose-Mindoro 57-49 on
.:!¦ • ' ¦ the 27 points through the final
. ' ¦• ¦'
Independence
45.
home floor.
the Hilltoppers' home court. COULEE —
Blair
Ron Bue of the Cardinal) and eight minutes were the straws
The Redmen, now 2-0 on the The visiting Mustangs held a
If first conferenco games of
Holmen 79, Bangor V)
Independence's Bill Andre Shar- that broke the Pirates' back.
Trempealeau
44
West
Salem
53,
any given basketball season
Each of the favored teams season, Erupted for 40 points in 28-27 halftime edge.
ed the scoring spotlight with 14 OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 62 ,
Gale-Ellrlck 47, Arcadia 31
separate the men from the boys,
Onalaska 57, Melreio-Mindoro 4f
notched victories in the open- the second half while holding Tom BaureV was again the
points apiece, Dut Bue had, more BLAIR 49
then Ossec-Fairchild, Eleva—
ing round of Coulee Conference Arcadia to 19. Dick Longwell kingpin for Onalaska by can- MIDDLE BORDER
help from his teammates than Leading only 21-18 at halfRichmond 46, Durand 44
Strum, Alma Center and 'Whitebasketball Friday night. Only was Gale-Ettrick's leading re- niqg 20 points, giving the 6-2 New
Andre. Eleva-Strum m 11 time, Osseo-Fairchild outscored
Bld'wn-Wood'vl 48/ Spring Valley 40
hall are the Dairyland league's
Hudson 47, Ellsworth 34
Bangor appears to be* missing bounder in addition to scoring guard a two-game total of
points from Ted Olsonfand 10 the Cardinals 20-11 in the third
River Falls 47, Prescott 44
men for 1970-71. And none of
from last year's list of contend- 10 points. Mike Baer sparked 54. Baures also picked off 14
each from Kim Olson- (Ted's frame to pull away and record
Mondovi 44, Glenwood City 41
the Friday night games was
ers, with West Salem taking its the winners' offensive attack rebounds as he did against On- DUNN-ST. CROIX —
brother), Dave Olson and Rich their 62-49 win.
decided by less than the 13with
21
points,
Elmwood
70,
Pepin
37
alaska
Luther
on
Tuesday.
,
and
Paul
Sacia
Wampole. Other double figure Ron Johnson paved the way
place. "
St. Croix Central 83, Boycevllls 77
point margin by which OsseoHolmen stomped • the Cardi- added 15.
men tor Independence were Ray point-wise by tossing 21 ChiefEuss Peterson chipped in
Plum City Si, Elk Mound 40
Fairchild clipped Blair. .
Collax 85, Somerset 59
Warner with 12 and'¦ Bob. Piet- tain counters through the.hoops,
nals 79-40 behind Eric Haug's Gary Kulig was high for the with 13 points for the winners
In Cochrane-Fountain City,
SCHOOLS —
reick with 10. :,' • ¦/ ¦
Steve Rogness added 14 and
second 30-plns performance in Raiders with 15, Bob Smith in addition to grabbing 16 car- WISCONSIN
Bamboo 78, Black River Falls 54
the visiting Alma Center HornA 19-6 first quariet Cardinal Don Laufenberg hit 12. Rogtwo gamete. GalB-Ettrick won its wound up with 13, and Ed oms. The Hilltoppdrs hit 32 perSparta 77, Sauk Prairie 44
dumped
the
Pirates
78-54,
ets
advantage and a 43-?0 halftime ness was also, cited for his outWisconsin Dells 57, Toman 47
second game in as many Haines contributed 12. Arcadia cent from the field and Melwhile Independence dropped a
Madison W. 37, Eau Claire Mem. 43
edge virtually put the game out standing defensive and reboundstarts with a 67-51 decision over also dropped the B-squad bat- rose-Mindoro managed only 25 Prairie
du Chlen Campion tl, Dar. 31
79-45 decision to host Elevaof reach . Eleva-Strum didn't ing performances.
Eau
Claire
North
73,
Superior
41
tle
by
a
margin
of 51-30.
Arcadia.
percent.
Strum. Osseo-Fairchild's 13La Crosse Holy Crs. it, Mar-Mae 21
iip in the second half , For Blair, Gary Tietelman
let
In other loop contests, West ONALASKA 57,
Mike Grzadzielewski was high WISCONSIN
point victory over''host Blair
COLLEGE outscoring../ the Indees was the only double figure man.
though,
Salem jolted Trempealeau 55- MELROSE-MINDORO 49
for the Mustangs with 15 points, . UW-Baraboo 97, UE-Marshflold 77 was a 62-49 affair, and White23-11
in
the
third frame and 15- He notched 10 points.
College 64, Harris Teach44, and Onalaska slipped past Onalaska erased a first-half Dan Pfaff had 11, and Chuck ersMilton
hall belted visiting Augusta 63College 81eight minutes.
In the B-squad contest, Ossec14
in
the
final
'
MelroseVMindoro 57-49.
.
deficit that amounted to nine Timm finished with 10.
46.
Concordia 105, St. Francis fo
Eleva-Strum also won the B Fairchild dumped Blair 49-33,
,
HOLMEN 79
squad contest. The sophomore
BANGOR 40
Cardinals decked their Inde- WHITEHALL S3.
Holmen came within o n e
AUGUSTA 48
pendence counterparts 48-37.
point of doubling Bangor's
Although Augusta's Greg
¦
¦
'
ALMA CENTER 78,; ,
score as the Vikings wound up
Frase bagged 29 points, a conwith a 79-40 triumph at HolCOCHRANE-FC 54
tingent of four Whitehall cagers
men. The winners, now 2-0 >.n
case |of sconng bal- put up their own double figure
Another
the year, outrebounded the
ance jrovided the winning ele- performances, and the result
Cardinals 50-19.
ment in a Dairyland contest. was a 63-46 Noise triumph.
Eric Haug, 6-3 senior forward,
In this tilt, each of Alma Cen- It was another eleventh hour
boosted his season point total The Hiawatha Valley Confer- Battling for a third-place fin- letter winners under Head iors Dave Stevens and Mike Peterson, 6-1 forward.
ter's five starters broke the spurt that assured the host
to 65 for two games by dump- ence basketball races in the ish will be Zurnbrota, Stewart- Coach Gar Peterson. Stewart- Garry.
Inexperience will take its double figure barrier to propel school of victory. Leading 41-36
ing in 33 against Bangor. Haug last decade have been, for the ville and St. Charles. Cannon ville compiled a disappointing
toll but some top prospects — the Hornets to- their 78-54 vic- leading into tie test quarter,
ZUMBROTA
compiled Ms area-high total on most part , one-team shows. Falls, Plainview and Kasson- 4-10 conference record last With only three returning let- junior Mark Evert, junior Pat tory over Cochrane - Fountain Whitehall asserted itself to the
14 field goals and five free Kenyon has won seven confer- Mantorville will be fighting to year...
tune of a 22-10 domination of
termen, Zumbtota's head coach, Bradley, Paul Bucker and sen- City:. - throws. He also led the Vikes in ence crowns, including the last stay out of the cellar, a pos- Coach Peterson expects to Dick Wiebusch, has a smaller ior Jim Lohman — may bright- <- Not until the fourth quarter the Beavers in that fourth
rebounding with 12.
three in a row, since capturing tion Cannon Falls held last sea- break .500 this time around and and younger squad than ' last en the¦ record late in the sea- did Alma Center turn the game stanza.
Joe* BiMemper finished with its first in 1960-61.
into the runaway that it finally Jeff Dahl was the Augusta
son with a 1-13 record.
will be counting heavily on sen- year when the Tigers finished son.
¦¦
¦
'
10 points for Holmen, and Ber- But the 1969-70 campaign endbecame. In that frame, the workhorse for ihe night. He
iors
Walker,
who
averaged
12.6
in
a
three-way
tie
for
second
'
.
KENYON
. . CANNON FALLS;
dayne Stone added 11. The Vik- ed on a sour note for the Vik- Kenyon pulled "the" upset last points per game last year, Ter- with Lake City and St. CharHornets netted 27 points, while dumped 19 points through the
With three regulars back holding C-FC to only 12.
nets and cleaned the boards of
ings owned a 35-16advantage at ings as Kenyon lost a pair of year when the Vikings ended ry Jenson , Randy Fabian and les. •
from a team which won only
halftime.
.^vl"
games in the state tournament. Red Wing's 20-game unbeaten Bob Rosin; and juniors Greg The three returning medallion one conference game in the Rich Scheffer led Alma Cen- 16 rebounds. Pete Lee hit 13
ter and all scorers with his 18 points for the Norsemen, and
Lenny Young was the leading It brought an end to an 18- streak in the Region One finals, Havel and Bob Frie.
winners are senior Keven Kish,
Cannon Falls point total. Teammates Chuck Dave Knudtson and Andy Johnscorer for Bangor with 13 game winning streak and dim- 59-57. Jim Sviggum and Wendy Some top prospects include 6-0 guard, and juniors Mike 1969-70 season,
can expect something better
points.
med the glory of a startling Re- Ring were Kenyon's big scoring senior Wayne Holtan and jun- Ripley, 6-0 forward , and Paul this year — but probably not a Hawley and Dan Esser follow- son added 11each. Mike Steinke
ed with 16 each, while Dave hit 11 for the losing squad.
Holmen also won the" B-squad gion One victory over Red punches in that memorable batconference title.
Olson added 13 and Jeff Scholze Rebounds played an imporcontest by a 45-32 count.
the state's No. 1 tle with 19 and 17 points, reWing, then
Head Coach Frank Hawks' 11 to the Hornet total*.' For C- tant part in this contest The
¦'
WEST . SALEM 55, ,
team.
spectively.
Bombers will still be plagued FC, !Rich Ernst tallied 16 and winning club out-caromed AuTREMPEALEAU 44
Head Coach Ronald Hested's Both return this year along
with inexperience and a lack of Ron Block 12.
gusta 43-26.
Dave Hanson tossed in 17 men were young last year; four with fellow regulars Brad Nesheight. The five returning letpoints and grabbed off 17 re- of the five starters were juniors. seth and Steve Weisbecker.
ter-winners are seniors Steve
bounds to pace West Salem to All four are back again this Sviggum is a 6-0 guard, NesPearson, Jim Schramske and
a 55-44 victory over Trempea- year for another crack at a seth, 6-1, and Ring, 6-3, the forDave Rapp, and juniors Britt
leau on the Panthers' home state title. A nucleus of nine wards and Weisbecker, 6-3, the
Henry and Gary Hansen. Pearcourt. West Salem is now 2-0 lettermen makes the Vikings center. All are seniors and will
son, Henry and Hansen are the
after a season-opening victory odds-on favorites lo-=adaHfieir be out to avenge the pair of dethree regulars.
over Cashton last Tuesday.
f o u r t h straj gnT conference feats Kenyon suffered in last
Some top prospects include
The Panthers outrebounded championshn/T
year 's state tournament, 74-63
juniors D. J. Grote, Randy
the Bears 59-39 with Hanson, a Lake_£ity, however, may not to Marshall and 65-55 to MelHanson, Blaine Husbyn and
6-3 forward, leading the way. bejpntent with a share of sec- rose.
Paul Tilderquist; sophomores
West Salem jumped off to a 31- ond place as it did last season. hi addition, Ring has been
By TED MEIER
said. "Here we had Caldwell Jim Bremer, Jim Soule and
18 lead before the intermission. And, with a new head coach named one of the top 500 prep
and
they signed him in disres- Byron Flom, and seniors De
(AP)
- Once
Gary Groth equaled Hanson's and a plethora of height and cagers in the "United States by NEW YORK
the National Basketball pect of our reserve clausB. If Roy Lundell, Kevin Banks arid
scoring effort with 17.
depth, will be pushing Kenyon a national magazine, "Basket- again
this is the attitude of a prospec- Brad Lundell.
Mike? Leavitt and Dennis all the way to the end.
ball," in its 11th annual edi- Association has broken off tive;partner I'd be against it."
PLAINVIEW
merger
negotiations
the
with
Blank each dropped in a doz- The two meet early in the tion.
Coil, general manager of The Plainview Gophers lost
en points to top Trempealeau. season as well. Lake City hosts Add five more lettermen, all American Basketball Associa- theEdDetroit
Pistons of the NBA,
GALE-ETTRICK 67,
the first encounter Dec. 4 and seniors — Steve Bjelland, Tom tion and this time, vows one said he was surprised at Kenne- eight lettermen to graduation
NBA
owner,
it
will
be"
a
fight
to
and have only three back this
ARCADIA 51
Kenyon bears the hosting hon- Johnson, Ross Hiner, Steve Nordy 's statement.
year. It adds up a lot ef ifs for
After trailing by five points ors Jan. 29. Those two games man and Bruce Vermilyba — the finish.
"I feel there will have to be
at halftime, Gale-Ettrick began will almost certainly decide and seven top junior prospects "We'll fight them directly to something done about it all Head Coach Mike Hanson.
the
finish
now,
The three lettermen, all senowner
Irv
Kos"
Teboimding more aggressively the title winner.
— Dave Anderson, Dan Canton,
eventually. We can't continue to
Kevin Estrem, Mark Rodde, loff of the Philadelphia 76ers ej dst under the present condi- iors, are Randy Rheingans,
Randy Schwartzhoff and Randy
Randy Schwake, Rick Sviggum said Friday night.
tion of salaries and everything.
and Dennis Wille — and you His comments came a few If something isn't done some Oderman. Rheingans a n d
have another championship hours after a surprise* announce- clubs are going to go out of busi- Schwartzhoff are expected to
provide the scoring punch with
team.
ment by Commissioner Walter
y
some help from junior Bruce
The only problem Head Kennedy that the NBA has ness."
Coach Ron Hested, in his fifth "discontinued its efforts to ob- Richard Pbikham Jr., a trus- Ihrke, while Oderman will be
a& ^fy(/^3BmWBSaT
year at the controls , may have tain legislation from Congress tee of the ABA Indiana team, counted on under the boards.
history
declared,
"Based
on
the
to
yrSA.
will
also
have
Plainview
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is height. Ring and Weisbecker which would permit the forma>
%
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experience and depth are cer- ketball league."
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Kosloff said the majority of
were called off , they re- This is a rebuilding season mm ^M ^^^^^^^^JM ^Si ^^^^^S
LAKE CITY
NBA owners decided to "cut off they
sumed. We"ll look forward to for Kasson - Mantorville's KoHUDSON 67,
MIDDLE BORDER
First year Head Coach Jerry nBgoUations " at a meeting in the
s
*•
W I
WL
time when they resume Mets and Head Coach Larry
Sure they pull in snow or slush. And on wet or slip*
ELLSWORTH
54
Snyder steps into the envious New York Wednesday.
Bld.wn-WoodVI 1 0 Blltwoiih
0 1
again."
Engel, who posted a 6-8 record
pery roads. Big lugs, deeptread. Studdable. But they
Hudson surprised Ellsworth's position of coaching a contend- In Los Angdles
River Falls
1 0 Spring Valle-y 0 1
, Sam Schul- The negotiations, broken off in last year.
0 1 favored Panthers with a balancHudson
1 0 Prescott
ride summer-smooth and quiet on clea r roads...and
ing
Lake
City
s
Tigers,
team,
'
City
0
1
man,
New Richmond 1 0 Olen'wd
owner of .the Seattle Su- August 1969, resumed in secret Only one player, senior guard
0 1 ed attack and emerged with a who posted a 10-4 record last
Mondovi
1 0 Durand
that's
how you drive most of the winter!
perSonics
of
the
NBA,
said
Kosafter a few months.
Lon Meyer, has more than tok67-54 triumph. The Raiders season for a second place tie.
loff's
pledge
of no-holds barred
Durand, last year's area entrj fought their way to a 26-23 haff- Although' the Tigers return
en playing expeience. But the
warfare with the ABA "could Last June the leagues an- addition of 6-2 transfer Mark
in the state tournament and time lead.
only four lettermen, a host of very well be correct, but I nounced an agreement in princiCHOOSE TIRE BODY CONSTRUCTION FOR YOUR KINO OF DRIVIH91
Middle Border Conference Hudson had four players score underclassmen
and senior re- would hope that it would not be ple on formation of a single Aarsvold may be of some help.
champion, fell to New Richmond in double figures led by Gerry serves will be " providing
plenty the case."
league of 28 teams, the NBA 17
HIAWATHA VALLEY
46-44 in its 1970-71 season opener Johnson with 15 points. Mike
HW- ""f " CW-44
AS WW A3
depth and height.
and the* ABA 11, in addition to a S5-Lewlslon atNOVEMBER
ff
l* ,,LWT
Friday night.
Gavin collected 14 points and of Terry
Stewarlvllla
Plalnvlow's
The
Seattle
Keiffer
and
Bill
Fuhrowner
added,
TMCn
"I
common
draft
and
a
world
Byron
at
Kaison-Mangave
an in grabbed 10 rebounds. Joe Siat ctiatflold*)
Baldwin-Woodville
MIIW
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O
my doubts in the ne*ar fu- championship series.
%
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cord at Cannon Falls*;
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Zurnbrota*.
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) Grtalerliability, traction . posj68-40, Hudson surprised Ells, Ellsworth's Fred Wilkens top- meter and Mike Huettl are the He disclosed the NBA had giv- Kennedy would be the commis- 18—SI.
,iy
AlammB
Charles at Dover-Eyola* .
wSSi ^MSmmW
l k « "n1"1- K/32" litil
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worth 67-54, River Falls nipped ped all scorers wtih 20 points, two juniors. Parmeter, a 6-4, en the ABA "an ultimatum of 48 sioner of the single league and
DECEMBER
fmm& S^^^^
i «Iepih. Blackwall sr 1970 Tsrias
at
Prescott 47-46, and Mondovi and Tony Birkel finished with 190-pound center, is the tallest hours " but declined to say what that the common draft and the 1—SI. Charles at Kenyon; Plainview
twm^aaJSualS:ish
^s'
S|Z, C7g.M Blackwsll
Zumtrolaj Cannon P«H* «l Kanonon the roster. Kieffer is 6-3 at specifically was demanded.
world championship series
crushed Glenwood City, 64-43. 10.
Manlorvllloi Lake City at StewartPlus tt.15 Fad. Exclsa Tax
forward
Fuhrman
5-9
at
guard
,
would
take
vllle.
place
Schulman said he favored a
"the first year
NEW RICHMOND 46,
al St. chariest
RIVER FALLS 47,
r 4-PLY
and Huettl 6-1 at forward.
DURAND 44
resolution to cut off negotia- after Congressional approval is 4—Kasson-Mantorvlllo
K%FJ%"7(\'
'
^Q» B>A niAi BIV
Zurnbrota at Slowartvllloi Plainview
Stan Herman, a junior for- tions, but "disfavored
achieved.
Konyon
at
Lake
Fall!)
Wayne Thomas sank a fret PRESCOTT 46
at
Cannon
"
NYLON
'O ?«TSR«I.TW
kWmDmn&SLthe
fact
a
CW-44 sttHTTMcnwi
CW«4*siiOTTiunie#i SP-44 IIIDI T TiAcnea
throw with just five seconds lefl Russ Ruder canned a free ward standing 6-3; Dave Tack- short time limit was put on for Congressional approval is nec- 8—City.
Farmington at Cannon Falls* i Chatmann
,
a
junior
guard
at
6-1,
in the game to ice a 46-44 tri- throw with 45 seconds left in
field at St. Charles* .
certain things to be done )by tho essary for the merger because
city at Kaaion-Mtntorvllles
umph for New Richmond ovei the game, and it proved to be and Jim Bremer, a senior cen- ABA. Our demands made" it' im- of x antl-trust laws. Congress II—Laka
Stewtrtvllle at Plalnvlewt Kenyon at
Durand in the Tigers' gym. the margin of victory as the ter at 6-2 and 200 pounds, are possible for the ABA."
must specifically grant pro basZurnbrota; St. Charles at Cannon
Falls,
Tom Tjader, who dropped in WiTdcate tipped Prescott 47-46 the top three prospects out to "No comment, said Kennedy ketball immunity from anti"
IS—Lake
City at Zurnbrota; Stewarlvllla
end
Kenyon
domination
of
the
's
court
Friday.
a basket with 16 seconds left to on the visitors'
trust
statutes,
such
as profesat Kaason-Mantorvllle.
when informed of the remarks
put New Richmond two points The loss spoiled Prescott's first conference.
IS—Plainview
at Kenyoni Cannon Falls
Wtlthmale to hl|h |«ilor.
Niw 78 wnlourin full fourply
The ullimaH wlntir lln. Trua
by Kosloff and Schulman. "1 sional baseball and football alat Slewartvllle; St. Charlat at Laka
ST. CHARLES
up, was the hifih scorer for basketball contest as a member
mi/ita 70 Series lire), Wider,
Nrlcn cord censtrvcNon for proready
Ridlnl construction plm Silent
enjoy.
City; Zurnbrota at Katson-Manlorhave
nothing
to
add
to
my
origilower
contour
puts
more
Silent
lection ifilist wlnlir drivlnc
Trattion tread (or pijtnornenil
the winners with 18 points. of the Middle Border Confer- Head Coach Don Behrens has nal statement.
ville.
Traction
tread
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Ihe
road
lor
haiardi,
16'32"
treed
depth.
taction and stability.
"
M—Wnnomlngo at Kenyon* .
Thomas finished with 12 points. ence.
eight returning lettermen this
bite and stability. 16'3a" treMl
Blackwill and WhittwalL
28-JS'-PI«lnW«w at Dover-Eyola Holiday
fftplh. Whitewatl only.
Dave Bauer was high for the Ruder, a 6-1 guard , led all year as the Saints appear to be Informed sources, who destewarlvllla at
Tournament*/
« U«IA1
MLM IS
Panthers with 20 points. Durand scorers with 23 points. Miko the best bet for a third place clined use of their names, indfSpring Valloy Holiday Tournaai lOMAS
mant*. '
Hunter hit 14 points for the finish. St. Charles finished in a cated the ultimatum had to do
trailed 24-19 at halftime.
47
$3J82
.
$3gl3
n—South St. Paul at Kenyon*
$23
host team and Jack Kittleson tie for second last season at with the anti-trust suit filed by
2M0-Zumbrota at Ooodluio Holiday
MONDOVI 64,
,
c
the ABA against the NBA some
cF
followed with 10. River Falls 10-4.
Tournament*.
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led 24-16 at the intermission.
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Mondovi survived a
I—Lake City at Cannon Fills; KeuonWL
Stevens, Steve Noruet , Jim Hen- sources said , was to have been St. Croix Cent. W L
quarter and went on to defeat
Manlorvllla at Plainview; Zurnbrota
I 0 Boycovllla
a l
OTHER SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES.
ry and Rich Nienow; juniors withdrawn by 5 p.m., EST, Fri- coifax
Glenwood City 64-43 in its debut
al St. Charles; Kenyon al Slewarti o Bik Mound
o l
day,
but
this
was
not
done.
vllle)
.
Plum
City
l
O
Somerset
0
1
are Jeff McKay, Chris Seargy,
as a Middle Border basketball
Elmwood
1 o Popln
o 1 11—Plainview at St. Chariest Cannon
Lee Ihrko and John Walter.
competitor. The Buffaloes scorFalls at Kenyon; Dodga Center at
Jack Dolpli, commissioner of
.
ed only six points in the opening
Height may prove a draw- the ABA, said he had received Pepin dropped its second 15— Kasson-Mantorvlllo*
0ffkld
Konyon at Keason-Mantcrvlllej StewWHEEL ALIGNMENT
period, but vaulted to a 28-12
back for the Saints as juniors the NBA statdment and "I will game in as many starts Friday
Charlai;
Cannon Falls
arlvllla at St.
Headllghr
at Zurnbrota; Plalnvliw at Lake city.
bulge at the intermission.
Adjust caster,camber
Tom Graf and Bill Eckles are discuss it with our league 's night after coming out on tho
ff ,A -,^
If—Kasson-Mantorvllle at Slewartvllle.
Tony Parr paced the winners
and
toe-in to manufacAd|uatmant
the biggest at 6-2,
short
end
merger committee on Monday. "
of 70-57 score with 11—Slewartvllle at Lake City; Zurnbrota
S
8 u<*9
S
l
i
•fflaf
V
turer 's specifications
with 17 points, Randy DuncanDepth, however, doesn't ap- Chuck Devoe, prosident of the Elmwood on the Lakers' home
at Plalnvlewt Kenyon at St. Charlei;
Kasion-Mentorvllle al Cannon Falls.
^ JQ
son hit 11 and Barry Bloom
pear to bo much of a problem ABA Indiana Pncers, declare* , court. It was tho opening round Ii—St.
Torilon Bars t\ Mr Cortd. $2.00 trior*.
Charlei at Lewliton; Cannon Falls
AII cars and Trucks
*!
wound up 10. Bruce Kclm
as Coacli Behrens lists 11 top "I'm not completely surprised. of season competition in the
at Qoodhua*; Hayflotd at KanonWEST CENTRAL
Manlorvlllo* i Kenyon at Wait Conwas high man for the Hilltopprospects, all juniors and sen- imagine that it is in part a reac-I Dunn-St. Croix Conference.
cord*; Zurnbrota at Laka City.
WL
WL
pers with 11.
COMPLETE ll-POINT
' - ..„ .
at Zurnbrota; Lake City
0 o ior reserves.
tion to tho "Caldwell signing by Last year 's conference cham- 1t~Slewartvllle
1 0 OllmaiUors
Total COIT
BALDWIN-WOODVILLE 68, Arkansaw
at Kenyon; Cannon Falls at Plain0 » Taylor
0 I
STEWARTVILLE
Alma
pion,
St.
Croix
Central
Cnrollna.
, outlast"
view/ St. Charles at Kaason-Mantoro
0
Farib,
Deaf
SPRING VALLEY 40
Senior Dave Walker , 6-3, Ho referred to veteran Joe ed Boycevlllo in a torrid shootvllle,
BRAKE RE-BUILD
Parti « Labor
FEBRUARY
Bald win-Wood ville utilized a Only ond game initiated tho lends the six returning Tiger Caldwell, formerly a star for ing, offensive battle , 85-77. Plum
1—Cannon
Falls
at
Brooklyn
Center*
.
I.
Replace
braka
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Inspect
brake
hotos
>* . A _
rucked inan-to-mnn defense and West Central conference 's 1070on all four wheals
tho Atlanta Hawks of the NBA , City belted Elk Mound 50-40, and S—cannon Falls at St. Charles; Plain7. Replaca da t«ctlva shot
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34 -95
held Spring Valfey to single 71 season Friday night . Arkan- remaining periods.
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contest,
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' balanced attack
Jeff King chipped in with 14.
bility of a merger."
vllle at Weil Concord*.
COMPLETE UMDER CAR CARE . . .
Dnve Gavic led Spring Valley 's wound up the evening with 10 was faced with a do-or-die one A somewhat similar ense . in- with 12 points, Don DeLong add- If—Plainview at KaisorvMnntorvllle;
Slewartvllle at Kenyon; Cannon falls
ed
situation.
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and
one
and
Bill
DeLong
and
bottled up offense with 16 coun- points.
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at St. Charloi*; Kenyon at
Pepin's Mitch Schruth topped 10—Tracy
11-11 stand-off at the end of tho to ice* tho game for M R Trav- merger talks in August 1969.
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TroCaldwell was Warren Scifert and Craig Olson
OU Winona, Minnesota
Cannon Falls; Lake City at Plainview.
unethical nnd illegal," Kosloff each finished with n dozen.
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'jans by a point in each of tho night.
*Noncon1crcnca names,
¦ ¦¦ . . ¦ ¦
WL
Wl
1 • Trempealeau 0 1
Oale-Htrrlc*
M
Hohnen ¦ ¦ ¦•
1 • Melrote-M.
0 1
West Salem
: l > > Arcadia
0 1
Onalaska
1 • Bangor

DAIRYLAND Eleva-Strum 79, Blair 41
Almi Center IB, Coehrane-FC 14
Oiseo-Falrchlld a, Blair 41
Whitehall 43, Augusta 4(

DA1RYLAND

WL
Oises-Falrchild I 0
Eleva-Strum
1 O
Whitehall
1 O
Almt Center
10

WL
t l
0 1
0 1
II

..

Five men produced double
figure point totals for the Cardinals of Eleva-Strum. Only one
of those, Kim Olson,' was not
a starter.
AH of Alma Center's starters
?lied up 10 or more points,
hat squad was led by Rich
Scheffer's 18 points.
Ron Johnson of Osseo-Fairchild meshed 21 points as he
led his club to victory. A third
quarter splurge by the Chieftains iced that victory after
they held only a three-point
halftime advantage.
WhitehalTs Jeff Dahl drilled
19 points and vacuumed in 16
rebounds to inspire the Norsemen to their conquest of the
Beavers.
ELEVA-STRUM 79,
BLAIR 45
Balanced scoring proved an

Kenyon favored, Lake City second

Sameald ^

NBA brt3aks off
merger talks
with rival ABA
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Durand falls to
New Richmond in
last five seconds
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Pepin drops 2nd
game to Elmwood

Arkansaw edges
Taylor in lone
conference bout
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Sunday aK

Minnesot a goes
Starr-tracking

By KEN RAPPOPORT
The New York Giants, hoping Division race, play at PWladel
Associated Press Sports Writer to catch St. Louis in the Nation- phia in the Monday night televi
al Conference's tight Eastern sion game.
The Minnesota mob goes
Starr-tracking Sunday and ¦:yy^- - y y y i
hopes to throw a purple paralysis around the Green Bay Packers.
Minnesota's
earth-shaking
Purple Gang, best defensive
unit in pro football, would like
to pack Green Bay quarterback
Bart Starr into their pressure
cooker.
And defensive end Carl Eller
thinks he has the recipe for the
National Football League contest Sunday in Minneapolis.
By PAT THOMPSON '
tory of more than three points
V. "You have to keep constant
_
coupled
with a Detroit loss to
CAP)
MINNEAPOLIS
Minpressure on Starr," said Eller,
also known as one of the Purple nesota's specialty units feel they San Francisco, could become
People Eaters. "You never can have some pride to salvage Sun- the first NFL team to clinch a
be sure what he's going to do in day when the Vikings meet the spot in the playoffs.
Green Bay Packers at Metro- Bart Starr, Green Bay's soreairyparticular situation."
politan Stadium and go after armed quarterback, wul test a
It would be some spicy re- their seventh straight Nation- Minnesota defense that has allowed the fewest points in the
venge for Minnesota, 8-1, which al Football Leape victory.
lost its only game of the season In the only game the Vikings NFL* 83, aiid has intercepted
to Green Bay, 5-4, earlier.
lost, 13-10 to .Green Bay Oct. 14, 18 passes.
Minnesota's wrecking crew is and the one they almost lost, Starr, who has passed for
the only team in f ootball to have 24-20 over Detroit last Sunday, more than 23,000 yards in his
1W» WARRIOR GRIDDERS . ... The Winona State football team released Uraess, Tom Belshan, Doug Thompson, Paul Swanson, Don Wistrcill, Jim Dy- allowed under a 1,000 yards in fleet backs returned kickoffs
15 seasons, engineered Green
a great deal of the frustration that mounted during the season by crushing be\ik, Dave Franko and Mike Groebner ; (5th row): Steve Frederickson (man- both rushing and passing this for touchdowns.
Bay's 20-19 victory oyer Chicago
Chicago Circle 54-0 in its finale. The Warriors wound up with a 2-7 record in ager), John Eichholt, Dennis Barry, Steve Krob, Chuck Mekey, Steve Castner, season. The Vikings have given Dave Hampton, since injured, last .week with a three-yard TD
Madeo (Moon) Molinari's 15th season as head coach. Members of the team Bill Harris and Steve Schwartz; (6th row) : Bill Remmert (manager), Dave up the fewest points, 83, and uncorked a 101-yard return for rollout with three seconds to
the touchdown that handed the play. He has completed almost
from left to right are (1st row),: Mike Erdmanczyk, Ken Quist, Louie Stalzitz, Jack, Steve Erdmanczyk, Steve Holmay, Ray Bonine, Jim Levad, Joe Smith, picked off 18 passes so far.
That would be enough for Vikings their lone setback.
Jim Roling, Russ Jacobson, Lou Sweep, Craig Halvorson, Ron Fuglestad, Ken Strong and Dave Krenik; (last row): Joe Dolan (trainor), Molinari, Bob
60 per cent of his passes for
and Larry Vande Walker; (2nd row): Rich 1 Fullmer , Ryan Sheeny, Harlan
Keister (defensive coach), Bus Walsh (chief scout) , John Martin (offensive most quarterbacks to handle, let Ironically, Minnesota's speci- 1,036 yards and six touchdowns.
alone one with a sore arm. alty unit was introduced in preBrandt, Burl Haar, Roger Deets, Mike Rezab;'. Pete Maffland , and Ken Decker;
line coach),; Myron Smith (offensive backfield coach) and Tim Paske (man- Starr,
though , will probably game ceremonies last Sunday "You never can be sure what
(3rd row): Paul Steen, GeorgO Brady, Jeff Bfiddendorf , Mike Gunderson, Tim ager). (Daily News
by
Jim Galewski)
Sports
photo
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start
despite
the pained, right against the Lions. Bobby Wil- he's going to do in any particu¦ ' ¦ ¦ '
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Muellaney, Paul Fay, Darrell Holzer, and Randy Gronert; (4th row): Jerry
wing.
liams raced 85 yards for a lar situation, said Minnesota
Travis Williams is back and touchdown with a second half defensive end Carl EUer. "Yon
to keep constant pressure
could add some punch to the return that gave Detroit ai 17-10 have
on him.
Packer running game.
lead. Minnesota's two-touchdown, fourth quarter rally pulled Garry Cuozzo, Minnesota
San Diego and Oakland , two it out.
quarterback who threw for 40
of the NFL's hottest clubs, play
and 49-yard gains on the fourth
an important American Confer"These tilings are disturbing quarter marches against Deence contest. Oakland, 5-2-2, but we have to live with them ,'' troit, has passed for 1,421 yards
leader in the Western Division, Coach Bud Grant said after the and six touchdowns.
is unbeaten in its last six Detroit game. "We had taken
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
next season."
Holzer each nabbed , two.
from Austin, completed 44 games, and San Diego, in third a great deal of pride in our spehad already obtained sevSunday News Sports Writer
of 111 passes on the year place with a 4-3-2 mark, hasn't cial teams. I dotft think our.
eral reliable tips'on interior
Molinari feels that MichiHolzer, a middle linebacker
for 525 yards, while fresh- lost in five.
gan Tech is currently enjoyline prospects from several
who'll only be a junior next
© HUNTERS
special teams played as well as
After back-to-back.2-7 seayear, went 84 yards with his
man John Eichholt connectTwin Cities high schools. He
ing what he terms an "up
San
Francisco,
they
could
have.
7-1-1
,
with
a
sons, Winona State's foot© TRAPPERS
cycle," and he expects the
two steals.
ed on 17 of 45 for 294 yards two-game lead over Los Angeles So the Vikings apparently will
added that Bob Welch, Presball fortunes are destined to
'
and
five
TD's
ident-Elect of the Winona
Huskies to be the team to
.
Senior Ron Fuglestad
in the National Conference's be ready for Travis Williams,
© FARMERS
assume an upward swing
In six NIC contests, Wi- Western Division, visits
beat in the Northern InterState Quarterback Club, has
from Winona scored fovr
Detroit, who is returning from an ankle
for 1971. Winona 's grid herinona
State
finished
last
collegiate Conference again
been instrumental in advistouchdowns in Winona's fiBecauta of Illness I am
in the Central circuit.
injury, and Ken Ellis when they
tage repudiates the thought
both in team offense and 5-4Other
ing him on certain prep
next year. He also is of the
nal two games to capture
not buying any furs this
top
games
Sunday
line
up
in
front
of
the
in
goal
posts
of three successive losing
team defense. Moorhead the American
coaches to contact.
impression that St. Cloud
the individual scoring derby
season; Thanks for all tho
Conference in- in the pressure game (1 p.m.
seasons.
was the total offense leadDespite the 54-0 pummel*
may experience the opposite
with 24 points. Steve HolCST)
clude
Eastern
Division-leading
for
both
NFC
Central
past' business and favors.
But the biggest challenge
er and Michigan Tech took
ing of Chicago Circle, Witype of trend beginning with
may and Craig Halvorson
Baltimore
teams.
7-1-1,
,
at
Miami,
5-4
facing Head Coach Madeo
the total defense crown.
the 1971 campaign.
nona State was still outscorboth finished with 12 points.
(Moon) Molinari and his
The Warriors will open an Cleveland 4-5, hosting Houston The Packers, 5-4, need a viced by its nine opponents
Of all the individual staHalvorson,
a
sophomore
staff between now and the
11-game
season schedule in 2-6-1, and Pittsburgh, 4-5 at Cin- tory to retain playoff aspira221-87. Both of the Warriors'
tistics for the past season,
from
Arcadia^
Wis.,
was
the
start of next season will be
1971 beginning with their cinnati. Cleveland and Pitts- tions. The Vikings, with a victriumphs were shutouts, but
Winona's pass defense can
team
ground
gainto assure that the -40 underleading
's
second
annual alumni game burgh are tied for the Central
the tables were turned five
claim the most impressive
classmen from this year 's
on Sept. 4. Non-conference Division lead.
er with 265 yards in 68 cartimes. Winona was blanked
of the lot. Between the lineElsewhere, it's Boston 1-8 at
squad return for duty next
opponents will include La
ries for an average gain of
by La Crosse, Morris, Michbacking corps and seconthe
New York Jets, 2-7; St.
fall. As a rule, a crucial per"
Crosse, the University of
3.9 yards. Fuglestad was the
igan Tech, St. Cloud and
dary, the "Warriors interceptcentage of Warrior letterWisconsin - Milwaukee and Louis 7-2, at Kansas City, 5-3-1,
top receiver hauling in 22
ed a total of 15 enemy passStout.
in a key inter-conference conmen have left school during
Chicago Circle.
aerials for 299 yards and
es in the nine games. Gron"When you get beat 40-0
I ' » ^'\ / * ' l/*\
M&S&nM1 A (tfoKiffl ^\aT"*r i / i
the off-season in recent
"It will be a long season, test; Dallas, 5-4, at Washington,
ert was tops on the squad
four touchdowns. The 540,
or 39-0, you can hardly say
4-5;
Los
Angeles,
5-3-1,
at
Atlanyears.
and we'll need a lot of
185 pounder, was also Wiwith five thefts for a total
that the other team eked Out
manpower," concluded Mo- ta 34-2; Denver, 4-5, at New OrOnly 13 of the 53 players
the victory," noted Molinari,
of 72 yards in returns. Dave
nona's leading kickoff and
linari, "But we're counting leans, 2-6-1, and Buffalo, 3-5-1,
punt return specialist.
Franco picked off three and
on tbe Winona State roster
"But I don't think we'll get
a big turnout for next fall." at Chicago 3-6.
Don Wistrcill, a junior
for this past season have
beat by those kind of scores
Jerry Collins and Darrell
used up their eligibility. The ^i^
msm^^^^^msss^^^mm^^m^irM^^^^^^^^
most substantial loss will
be felt in the defensive backfield where three of the four
starters, Randy Gronert,
Jim Dybevik and Harlan
Brandt, will be graduating.
Molinari feels the Warriors
will have enough material
to fill any vacancy left by
the departing seniors.
"We should have the nu- I
Winona State College will hold its first annual varsity- § BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS behind Lew Alcindor's 29 points. as the Virginia Squires rolled
cleus for a good team as i alumni game Dec. 5 at Memorial Hall. Game time is f| The Philadelphia Story kept Bob Dandridge with 21 and John over the Pittsburgh Condors.
long as we can get all these I 7:30 p.m.
S P T
j playing a repeat performance McGlothlin with 18 helped the Mllwaukea (117)
kids back again next year,"
F T
Los Angeles (100)
and it was like* a bad act until Bucks attack. Wilt Chamberlain Dandrlga O; 3-t
Cagers
1
The
game
is
being
sponsored
by
the
Warrior
21
Erickson
0.0-2
0
|
|
replied Molinari. "It's alBob Lanier took over the lead topped Los Angeles with 28 Smith 3 0-0 10 Haristn 7 i i 19
Club.
objective
to
ways been our
points while Jerry West, on a Alclndor 13 3-4 29 Chmborln T 14-16 2a
for Detroit.
|
McOleln I 2-2 18 Goodrich 3 o-o
t
see that they get through
Lanier played only two quar- rare off-night, hit for only 12.
Twenty-four former Warriors are tentatively expected |
a 4.3 12
|
Robortsn 3 0-0
« Wait
getbeen
school ,and we've
3 0-1 « Hotiel
3 3-4
9
to return to their alma mater for the game against § ters, but scored 24 points, to Odie Smith popped in 23 Allen
4 4-4 12 McCartr
2 0-0
4
ting a bigger percentage of
spark Detroit over the Philadel- points, leading the San Francis- Boozer
squad. |
newly appointed Head Coach Les Wothke's varsity|
Cunghm 3 1-2 11 McMIIIrt 7 2-3 la
lettermen back out each
3 o-o
6
Prtaman 1 2-2 4 " Riley
phia 76ers 120-112 Friday night co Warriors over Buffalo.
. ¦
lopl
0 0-0 0 .
year. I try to keep in touch I
| Star- |—thd first time the Pistons have
Among the alumni will be Dave Meisner, Hick
•
Tolalt 34 28-35 10O
Elvin
Hayes
poured
in
50
players
as
much
DeWyre,
Chuck
Weisbrod,
with the.
j| beaten them in Philadelphia
I zecki, Lyle Papenfuss, Mike
Totals 51 15-19 117
B^ssivssissflHli ^BsssHassBsssss ^ssssssBsssflaw
points and pulled down 25 re- MILWAUKEE
as time permits during the |
EaaMsssVWs^aiTnBSassssss^
Bflsr
Bssisiass^ r
Tim Anderson, Gene Schultz, Bob Welch, Chip Schwartz, £| since Dec. 12, 1965.
22 55 3t 30-117
off-season."
Stellpflug, | The Pistons had lost 12 Na- bounds in pacing the San Diego LOS ANOBLES
10 19 24 39-100
$ Craig Currier, Andy Ross, Bob Walker, Ken |
Winona State's 54-0 des- |
Don Klagge, Gar Peterson, Ozzie Kowles, Tenold Mil- § tional Basketball Association Rockets to their rout over the Foulod out—Alclndor.
|
Seattle SuperSonics.
Circle |brandt , Jack Gibbs, Mark Dilley and Herb Espinda.
truction of Chicago |
Total fouls—Milwaukee 26, Lot Angclos
|
|
games in that period.
Charlie Scott canned 41 points 17.
in tie season finale manIn
other
NBA
games
Friday
Meisner is one of the all-time leading scorers at Winona I night, Baltimore blitzed Phoenix
aged to improve the per- g
|
|121-110; Boston spilled Clevespective for nest season I State and holds the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
somewhat. The 26 fresh, i record for most points scored in one season, 295 in 1966-67. I land 116-112; Milwaukee ripped
men and sophomores on the |Starzecki, Schultz , Gibbs, Ross and Walker are the |
Los Angeles 117-100; San Fransquad now have at least one |
cisco rolled over Buffalo 323-?.08
most
recent
graduates
and
led
the
Warriors
to
a
tie
for
§
|
year of experience behind
and San Diego smothered Seatthe
NIC
championship
with
a
10-2
record
and
an
18-7
over|
p
them, and the Wa rrior menbest
ever
record
all
mark
—
State
's
.
§ tle* 121-106.
tor anticipates the tea m's |
In the American Basketball
performance to progress ac- |
| The Warriors kick off the 1970-71 season Dec. 1 on the I Association, Kentucky beat Carcordingly.
|
olina 100-98; Virginia defeated Bob Jandt, bowling as a sub- 198 single game, and Yvonne
I road against Gustavus Adolphus and will be home against |
"We'll be respectable next H Loras Dec. 4.
I Pittsburgh
151-113; Denver stitute for the Oasis Bar, bat- Carpenter rolled a 551 series.
&1
season ," Molinari continud stopped New York 121-103 and tered a 622 series to pace all HAL-RODS: Pin Dusters ^v?.<vv,%v;£w-&V:-:;:.
.w*\ivV.w*^^^
ed. "You can be sure of
Texas bounced Indiana 140-126. area bowjers Friday night. Helen Grulkowski toppled 201that. The extra year .of exBlanches Tavern chalked
Lanier scored 10 of his points Jandt rolled a 242 single game 509,
perience will make a big difen route to his top series ef- up 8B0, and the Teamsters finyoung
in
the
last
period
as
he
be
came
up
stiLl
ference. We'll
ished with 2,571. Park-Rec Jr.
with the best game of his rookie fort.
and small .though, and I'll
Boys -, Dave Williamson rolled
Jandt's
performance
took
season.
Three
times
before,
on
findthd
concentrate
to
have
137 and a two-game scries of
place
the
Legion
League
at
in
6-foot-ll center scored 22.
ing some big linemen during
255,
Hal Greer tallied 31 points for Hal-Rod Lanes. Oasis Bar fin- 1,194.and the Gutter Dusters hit
the off-season."
Philadelphia , who dropped lVs- ished with the best team game WEj STGATE: B r a v e s &
Molinari indicated that he
Nothing to buy or do.
JJMNn^CT^CTfrTil
games behind the idle Now with a 1,032 count, Winona Squaws — Leona Lusinski and
>{
Plumbing
compiled
a
2,801
in
and
register.
stop
Just
York
Knicks
in
the
hot
Atlantic
If
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Dandy Valentino wero high for
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and Blais, with one, shot the Division race.
team series.
Offer good until
Conch Glen Sonmor wouldn't Gophers into a 3-0 lead going Earl Monroe rifled In a
l i f f l u i at!*V H v iJI
Bob Banicki took single-game women with 190 and 489. Dick
seamind it at all if Mike Antono- into tho third period. The Spar- son-high 31 points, 10 in the final honors for the night by besting Hennessy and Bill Streng came
vich got scared some rnoro in tans rallied to tie on goals by stanza, to lift Baltimore over Jandt's effort by one pin. Ban- in with 210 and 537 respectively,
Come on over. It's also a *** IliHvV 'lltewv
the" 1070-71 Western Collegiate Jerry DcMarco, Don Thompson outgunned Phoenix. Ho started icki hit a 243 individual-game and tho Strong-Kuhlmann team
good chance for you to see 1/1 ;,11A1$
Hockey Association, if the re- and Gilles Gagncn.
slowly, missing five of his first score and came up with a 586 hit 784 and 2,215.
the totally new, compact|^\fflr *^vf
Lakeside — Don Pcslion rapPLAN 'ymt^Mntmisults aro the same.
The Gophers successfully
4 at six shots, but was on target the* series for Pepsi Cola to high- ped 232-587, and Wcstgate Liquor
1 ' !wf|ll ' "'
stee
Skl-Doo
Elan.
I
opened
their
home
schedule
light the action in the Major
Tho Minnesota Gopher btew
combines life insurance for a 3-0 lead Friday night against Williams Arena before a crowd rest of the way. Connie Hawkins League ot tho Athletic Club. recorded 1,007-2,907. M i k e
led the Suns with 23.
you , your wife and your chil- Michigan State. But 23 seconds of 5,357 with tlieir first victory Rookie Dave
Cowens scored Pepsi Cola wound up with Yahnke had an errorless 569,
dren . . . ALL IN ONE CON- after thd Spartans tied at 14:32 after two losses last weekend 29 points and took down 15 re- tho best team totals of 005 and and Poot Kiaggo an errorless
561.
TRACT.
of the third period, Dean Blais at MinnCsota-Dulnth.
bounds for Boston , who snapped 2,076.
and Antonovich teamed up for Duluth proved those two vic- a four-game losing string and Mary Douglas turned in the Sugar Loaf — Les Kanz roll
Don't jail to look
tories wore not flukes when they handed Cleveland its 20th defeat best scones for women Friday ed 24O-012, and tho Club Midthe winning goal. .
into it,
"I got scared," said Antono- came from behind to beat North in 21 games. The Cavaliers with a 108-567 sheet in tho Sat- way took team honors with
vich, who skated through the Dakota 5-4 in Grand Forks, stunned the Celtics by grabbing ellite League at tho Wcstgate 1,014 ond 2,062. Other top scores
Phona 452-7261
Spartan defense to set up Blais N.D., and toko tho WCHA lead a 37-27 lead early in the second Bowl. Mrs. Douglas was bowling were Fred Burmeister (603) ,
for thd winning goal. "That's with a 3-0 record.
period , then Cowens took com- for tho Cozy Cornor Bar and and Ralph Blum (600).
I WINONA MUNICIPAL HARBOR
DUANE RINGLER
tho team wound up with scorjust how I felt after they tied Michigan Tech defeated No- mand.
Winona the score. I sure don't want us tre Dnmo 5-2 and Wisconsin
Box tlM
ing honors also with 977 nnd 2,Ph, 452-3809
Winona Sunday Now* QL
1 Latsch Island
vU
Winona, Mlhnosota
Sentry Insurance
to blow a lead like that again." trnmpled Brown fl-1 in noncon- The Milwaukee Bucks tionrcd 047.
to their 12th consecutive victory Dean Rcdalcn also tipped a
wJaliiiastaa^^
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Antonovich, with two goals. ference games.
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Viking specialty
units have some
pride to salvage

Molinari: 'We iL

Warrior grid fortunes destined for upswing

-E. H. ESIEBS

Warriors slate j Lanier sparks Detroit
i alumni cage tilt ] over 76ers: Bucks win

Polaroid

Substitute Jandf
rolls 622 series

Scared Antonovich sets
up Gopher hockey win
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Snowmobile
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By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
The deer drives in the
river zone of Western Wisconsin are still producing a
good quota of deer but not
the results of former years.
That, at least, was our appraisal of the opening morning of the season Saturday.
Most of the party groups
had not filled their quotas
and were planning additional drives later jn the day or
today.
Though area reports were
of a generally slower opening day than is normal, Buffalo County officials expected the number of deer reg-

istered to equal or surpass
1969. About 50 deer had been
checked .at Alima by 2 p.m.
Despite some spots 'of
snow on the bluffsides, the
cover was dry and noisy,
and the deer were remaining hidden.
A tour of Buffalo County
checking stations and of part
of Trempealeau County revealed a low registration,
but similar to that of a year
ago when the take was the
largest in this section of the
state. The hunters, however, had not come to the stations to register their deer.
Up to noon there were only
four deer registered at

Fountain City. Other checking centers reported similar
slow activity.
Hunting reports along the
river zone as far north as
Pepin indicated that hunting was not up to expectations. Few- huntiftg parties
had returned to the towns.
The weather may have
been a factor. It was a aice
day to be outdoors and no
one was hurrying to get out
of the cold.
At Pepin, where a platform scale was in use on
the sidewalk in front of a
tavern, the biggest deer
weighed was the one killed
by Carl-Burns. It tipped the

mer game wardea He had
shot a six-point buck.
There also ywas a nice
buck on a snowmobile in
Jim Everson's yard in Buffalo City. It was put there
by Louis Duellman of Fountain City. Everson, the Buffalo County warden, got his
deer during the archery
season earlier in tie week.
There also were a number of duck hunters gathered at the Mississipplan at
Buffalo City. They reported
the ducks had left ihe area
and that there was a thin
coating of ice on the backwaters.

Along the Chippewa River,
in Buffalo County, we en- ¦ ,
countered two Northern Wis- ,
consin hunters who had .
dragged a 150-pourid spike t
buck out of the Tiffany pub- j
lie hunting grounds. They /
were tired but pleased after;
a two^mile hike. Tjhey said
there .were many hunters in
the area, and that j they appeared to be getting some
..: ¦
deer. .
The number of cars parked along Highway 35 near
the Chippewa River bridge
was down from last year.
One of the happy hunWs
encountered was Louis/Geisen of Fountain City, a for-

scales at 227 pounds. There
were several she-point bucks
checked at one registration
station.
At Nelson Ronald Markey
and Charles Alton had two
deer hanging in a yard. The
general opinion at Shorty's
was that deer hunting was
slow.
There were a few red clad
hunters visible from Highway 35. Most of the hunting pressure appeared to be
further inland.
The number of non-resident hunters was not noticeable. Two Minnesota residents had registered deer at
Pepin by 10 a.m. Saturday.

y -EARLY MORNING DEER -. . . Ronald Markey, Nelson,
Wis.i and Charles Alton, Eachester, Minn., are shown with the
twe deer they shot before 7 a.m. Saturday in the Nelson
area; (Sunday News photos by Merritt W. Kelley)

ALMA REGISTRATION .. . Kurt Gross
of Alma, Wis., is about to place a tag on the
deer killed by Bernard Adank , who Is holding

on to an antler. Bill Larson of Alma watches.

RETIRED WARDEN'S DEER . . .
Louis Geisen, retired Buffalo County game
warden; holds the deer he shot Larry Reicbt-

man and Arthur Schmidt look on at the Fountain City, Wis., checking station,

The uphill

over land snowmobile!
Penneys Manhandler.
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TIFFANY AREA DEER . .. .These two hunters dragged this spiked buck two miles out of the Tiffany public
hunting grounds, near Pepin, Wis* They are Fran Roth and
Holland Smalley of Medford, Wis.
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Includes installation of new Foremast®
Premium bonded brak® linings.
Our expert mechanics also rebuild all
wheel cylinders, resurface brake
drums, repack front wheel bearings,
bleed and refill brake system, imfall
new front grease seals and more,
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PHONE 454-5140 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR CAR.
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auto center 9
CHARGE IT AT PENNEY'S IN V/INONAl
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Ducks gone
The Ducks Unlimited report
from Winnipeg states that after
probing attempts in October ,
winter is finally closing its grip
on the western prairies, bringing
the 1970 waterfowl season to an
end. Most prairie ponds are now
frozen. The remaining mallards
are concentrating on the larger
marshes and lakes where they
will stay until frozen out or the
snow covers the stubble fields.
Blue-bills and goldeneyes too,
are confined to the larger waters. A few hardy individuals of
other species persist, but for all
practical considerations only
those named are present an any
significant numbers .

, -

Hero and there
At a press conference
Thursday the Minnesota
Conservation
Department
announced that 160,000 deer
hunters shot 30,000 deer during the two-day open season,
a 24 percen t success ratio.
Last year, again according to
tho department , 255,000 hunters
took 07,046 deer during a nineday season.

BrH

ers: Albert Breitung, his son and his grandson , all of Pepin,

Voice of the Outdoors

Refuge reports tell of some
birds in various districts, mainly canvasbacks and mallards.
Canada geese aro lingering . A
count showed 335 in the Winona
district Friday morning, A few
of them had orange bands on
their necks indicating they ore
Rochester geese.

I

|
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PEPIN DEER TAGGER . . . Mrs. La
Vern Priefert of Pepin places the state seal
on deer killed by three generations of hunt-

Thus, Wisconsin hunters,
who still have nearly a
week's hunting left , (through
Thursday ) have at least
small prospects of a big
northern flight. The fact
remains, however, that there
aro very few birds left in
this area. They are still
hunting the Delta but ducks
are hard to find .

';

•For most American cars.

111

¦
WW* ' " ¦

In comparison , the figures
supported the contention of
many sportsmen that from
60 to 70 per cent of the harvest is taken during the opening weekend.
Wisconsin deer biologists estimate that one of every eight
hunters will get a deer during
the bucks only season that opened fer nine days Saturday.
Wisconsin snowmobile regulations state that firearms
or bows carried on the machine must be treated in the
same manner as weapons
transported in a car. It is
also illegal to drive or pursue deer, bear, or other
game with a snowmobile.
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Canucks bombard
Los Angeles 7-1

VANCOUVER, B. C. (AP) The expansion Vancouver Canucks got a royal performance
out of rookie defenseman Dale
Tallon Friday night to defeat
Los Angeles 7-1 in a Notional
Trappers will be able to ob- Hockey League game.
tain refuge trap tags at the Tallon , the Canucks firstCochrane, Wis., Post Office round amateur draft choice,
from 8 a.m. to noon Wednes- scored one goal and set wp two
day. Areas closed to duck hunt- others. The victory -while the
ing will bo open to trapping aft- rest of the league sat idle moved
er the duck season closds Nov. the Canucks into a four-point
26.
lead over fifth-place Detroit in
the Eastern Division.
The main group in the
The Canucks were ahead 2-0
Swan migration appears to by the end of the first period ,
he Jn the Weaver area now. then blew away to a commandA total of 730 birds were ing 5-1 lead in tho sedond
counted theYo Thursday. period. Vancouver added a pair
There were also 200 swans of goals in the final period.
on the Delta area Thursday.
Tallon set up Orland KurtenTho count also showed 450 bach for a goal in tho first perigeese in the Winona district od. Tallon 's 35-foot shot in the
of thd river ruge.
second period opened the gates
Shotgun deer Jiunters this on Vancouver's strong middle
year were unable to hunt the period. Ho followed that up with
Trovino bottomlands. The rof- an assist on Andre Boudrias'
ugn area is closed to all hunt- goal making: it 4-0.
ing and trapping until aftdr Nov. Tho Kings only answer was
26. This also is true of tho Eddie Shacks goal midway
through the second period. The
Spring Lake "closed'' area.
rebound off a' shot by Eddie
Henry Wittenberg, 3050 Olym- Joyal ruined Charlie Hedge's
pic light heavyweight freestyle shutout . bid.
wrestling champion, coaches
Winona Sunday News
¦
wrestling at tho College of the Iflh
¦*"» Winona, Mlnn«sot«
City of New York.
SUNDAY, NOV. n, W0

The manhandler means business. A big 438 cc, 24 HP
Kind of buslnoss. This is the kind of power that movos
you out over that snow terrain. Deep powder,
Riardpackcd . .. you name it. . . the Manhandler It up to it,
Easy to handle. Electric start. Squeeze grip throttlo and
brake are located up on the steering handle. The i5Vi " wide
rubber tread gives you a sure,, steady tracking base.
What a beautyl The sports car style lines and
hot purple color aro sure to stir up envy with
the wlntor rally and competition fans.
Delivers the kind of speed you want . .. up to oO mphl
Costs so little to> run you'll be amazed.
Start exploring a whole new world of fun and excitement.
With the Manhamdlor, winter will never bo quite the same.
AF/X fiber glass helmet .. . 19.88
• Intended for off highway uw.

"*

flnowmoblla clothing and accesiorlo* available.
Prlcoe tor continent* I U.S. only.

"JO HP Swinger Snowmobile ... 499.95

lenitem
auto center
m

Phone Number 454-5120
Buy if* on Penneys Time Payment Plan.

Shop The Easy Way - Read The Ads First
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MUSCLE POWER . . . David Paluhicki arid Ed Lang; cloverleaf and parkerhouse rolls, as well as dressing bread for
bakers at Bloedow's Bakeryj use muscle power to roll out the the Thanksgiving dinner. The two bakers are< assisted by
dough. Their day begins at 5 amy and gets quite hectic cm Ernest Bloedow wlio has- Tbeen ii the; baking business for
weekends and during the holiday season . Special, requests at y inore than 50 years and at the present location for H 46 of
this time of the year include pumpkin and itnincemeat pies, those -years; (Sunday News photos)
Winona Sunday News -J |
L
I IH
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOV. 22, 1970

Spring Grove
Control Data
branch to close

SPRING GROVE, Minn.-The
Spring Grove Control Data plant,
operated by the Twin Cities
based firm, will be closed Feb.
26, according to Minneapolis
Control Data officials.
More details concerning the
closing will be forthcoming, officials said Saturday .
The plant began operation in
Spring Grove in 1964 in the location of the former Mansfield
and Argus plants.
Control Data is a manufacturer of advanced computing
systems and related peripheral
equipment. The Spring Grove
plant miilds circuit cards for
computer equipment and the
1700 computer systems here.

IT TAKES TWO . . . Harold Cada, left,
assists Joseph Kupietz at Albrecht's Fairway
bakery as they prepare 1he dough for Danish
rolls. The baking industry; has incorporated

UAW movesiq
tie up loose
ends of strike
DETROIT ,(AP) - With formal ratification of a new contract with General Motors Corp.
in hand ; the United Auto Workers Union moved Saturday to tie
up the loose ends needed to get
the world's largest industrial
corporation back in production.
The union reported Friday
that a newy three-year contract ,

which GM says will raise the
average auto worker's wage to
between $12,000 and $13,000 a
year in 1973, .was approved by
85 per cent of the production
workers and 80 per cent of the
skilled tradesmen at GM. The
pact takes effect Monday.
Although the union has officially declared the 67-day-old
strike over, 34 of the 155 GMUAW bargaining units in the
United States still lack local
supplementary agreements and
the union has authorized units
without such agreements to stay
on strike.
Included among the units
without local settlements are
two plants which GM considers
vital to a resumption of full operations, a Fisher Body stampCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) ing plant in Mansfield , Ohio,
a Chevrolet fabricating
— A snowmobile and tire ware- and
plant
in
Warren, Mich.
by
house pole building, owned
Stanley Betz on Highway 44, The local UAW leadership at
one-half mile from here, was the Mansfield plant was sumdestroyed by a 5:30 a.m. fire: moned to Detroit to met't with
international officials today.
Friday.
President Leonard
Cause of the fir e, which caus- UAW
ed an estimated $15,000 damage , Woodcock said the purpose of
was suspected to be a faulty the meeting is for the local "to
show cause why it cannot re*ach
heater.
Thei fire in the year-old 48 by a conclusion " on plant - level
24-foot building was discovered talks. He said one action the inby Mrs. Gloria Hagen, Cale- ternational officers might take
donia , on her way to work in at the meeting is to put the
Mansfield local under the adWinona.
Destroyed in the blaze weno ministratorship of tho internathree snowmobiles owndd by tional, taking control of the
persons who were storing them plant-level negotiations away
in the building; tvo snowmobile from local officials.
trailers and nine new snowmo- Woodcock said lie was hopefu
biles owned by Bdtz. Also de- a settlement would be teacheVl
stroyed were 157 tires and parts over the weekend ot tho Warren
and tools.
plant, which manufactures susThe contents ol the buildinj ? pension for Chevrolet, Oldsmowere insured but not the build- bile, Buick and Pontiac.
ing, snid Betz.
GM officials have said that
even if the remaining local disDowntown Phoenix to putes are resolved quickly, it
could still take
DSc. 15 to
be minus decorations get the firm backuntiinl full
operaPHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - tion.
Downtown Phoonlx will be . mi- Next on the ngendn for , tho
nus Christmas street decora- UAW is negotiation of contracts
with Ford Motor Co. and Chrystions this year.
ler Corp., "where pacts expired
sponsoring
of
the
The head
merchants group, Fred Noble, along with thd GM agreement
said his organization fell $1,500 Sept. 15. XJAW members at Ford
short of collecting the needed and Chrysler hove been working
without contradts.
$7,000 to Install the lights. ,

Fire destroys
snowmobiles
at Caledonia

CAPACITY WORK . . . When baking in volume
proportions, an advantage of a commercial bakery,
the work becomes quite different than the average
homemaker generally performs. A Bloedow baker
gives the cameraa closeup look.
While most Winonans either are in
Bakeries have - not limited thembed or just getting there, local bakers selves strictly to dough products; and
are on the job, preparing the day's at this time of the year, the bakers'
dough and heating the ovens, so that the- trays often include candy as well.
At Albrecht's Fairway Bakery,
consumer can conceivably sit down at
the morning breakfast table with fresh, prepared stuffing for turkeys is being
sold while at Randall's the bakery wiU
out-of-the oven rolls or breads.
roast 40-60 stuffed turkeys early ThanksA baker's day begins anywhere from
midnight to 5 a.m., depending on the giving morning.
The growing popularity of bakery
amount of work to be done and the
number of assistants he has. With the over homemade products often can be
attributed to the time saved for the
imminent arrival of Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, the day 's work of- homemaker.
For instance, if the homemaker folten includes many seasonal requests,
such as pumpkin and mincemeat pies, lowed the Federal Bakery procedure
bread dressing and holiday fruitcake. for making a deluxe fruit cake, she
would set the cherries and pineapples
Although technology has mechanized
of the cake for 24 hours in a mixture
the baking industry, much of the work
is still done by hand. Ernest Bloedow, of alcoholic liquors.
Later she would mix a baitter and
in association with Julius W. Gernes
place over the nuts and fruit and then
in Bloedow's Bakery, has seen many
would scale the cake off by hand bechanges in the baking industry since
fore placing it in the oven to hake at
he began, more than 50 years ago, as
a low temperatur e for 4-4% hours.
has Lorn Kreher, Federal Sunbeam
Instead, the only time expended is
Bakery, who began with Federal in
that taken to drive to the bakery and
Winona 35 years ago as a pan cleaner.
purchase an already-made fruit cake. - •
Baking in volume proportions has
Providing Winonans and area resialways been a prime advantage of a
bakery. At Randall's Super Valu Bak- dents with fresh dough products daily
ery, for instance, the bakers plan 120 at the four community bakeries are:
Ernest Bloedow, David Palubicki and
loaves of bread from one dough run
and make anywhere from three to five Ed Lang, Bloedow's Bakery ; Ed Yahnke
and Elroy Lang, Randall's; Lorn Krehruns a day. At Federal, the amount of
cr , Federal, and Joseph Kupietz and
dough used for Danish and sweet rolls
Harold Cada, Albrecht's Fairway.
alone is 10,000-11,000 pounds daily.

modern technology into its methods and now
performs many tasks by machine that had
previously been done by hand.

DELICATE WORK . . .
The actual roll forming is
done by hand at Albrecht's
bakery where each individual roll is twisted and
circled into the desired size.

Claim Kennedy trip sign
he will remain in post
By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON <AP) - Advisers to Treasury Secretary
David M. Kennedy are billing
his upcoming 11-day European
trip as solid , evidence the 65year-old former Chicago banker
will remain in his post, despite
published speculation to the contrary.
"lie wouldn't be making this
trip If he were about to leave as
Secretary of tho Treasury,"
said one. "This is intended to
show he is staying."
Kennedy is scheduled to cmbark next Saturday on a visjt to
fiye European capitals to discuss . U.S. economic policy. His
advisers cast him in the role of
a roving economic ambassador
for the President.
In recent days, speculation
has increased that Kennedy
would bo eased out in majo r administration personnel changes
in January. Much of tho information has been leaked by a
While House aide.
Treasury sources said Kenne-

dy "had a long talk with the
President" Thursday and offered to take the political blame
for the administration 's showing
on tho economy. Tho economic
slowdown and unemployment
were the Democrats ' prime issue in the general elections last
Nov. 3.

Special training
for BRF deputy
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - Gavin Petlibone,
Jackson County sheriff' s staff
member, will attend a special
Indian Deputy program nt Itoswell, N.M., next Jan. 15, according to Sheriff Richard E.
Miles. .
Pettiboiie has been assigned to
the Indian Mission here for tho
past several months.
Sheriff Miles said Pcttibonc's
appointment followed a request
from A. A. Clumpner, Area Special Officer with the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs , Minneapolis.

SKILLED TRADE .. . Ed Yahnke, Randall's Super Valu y
Bakery, demonstrates the technique used in making the WK
baked loaves of bread into French-style bread .

ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT . . . A necessary ingredient
at any bakery is naWally flour. Here the baker weighs the
flour in order to obtain the exact proportion desired.

Treasury officials say they
don't accept speculation that
Kennedy is wanted out of tho
post because he is out of step
with Nixon 's economic policies.
Nixon now is pushing for action to step up the pace of the
economy after binding it with
restraints earlier in the year to
hold down inflation.
Kennedy wns sahl to be
against a fast-paced economy
for fear it would speed up the
rate of inflation.
But his advisers noted the secretary said recently ho is willing to accept larger budget deficits to stimulate the economy.
Kennedy's schedule includes
talks with finance ministers of
England , Italy, Austria , Belgium and tho Netherlands. In
addition , he will confer with
Austrian
Chancellor Bruno
Krclsky and British Prime Minister Edward Heath.
Kennedy 's advisers say Nixon
would not have wanted him to
go if there were plans to replace
him.

SPECIAL REQUESTS . . . Each bakery
has its own special requests order. Hero
the baker places the finishing touches on

a birthday cake mndo according to the cus
tomer 's specifications,
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A WOW) WITH THE LAEIES' .- . .President Nixon talks
to office workers during a visit Friday to the headquarters of

Warning! They're Back In Town Again
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SIDING & ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You'll Pay Double
. • You Gel No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe—Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community

He's Interested In Your Town
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We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona
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Winona Heating 6 Ventilating Co.

the Retail Clerks Union. (AP Photofax)

Turkey: king
in Altura

( Continued from page 5b)
Norris, Houston, director of the live turkey production ^ with
the assistance of James Murch, St. Charles, breeder flock
and hatchery supervisor, Ken Nelson, La Crosse, supervisor of Wisconsin growing, and Larry Jorgensen, supervisor
of the Minnesota operation.
A modern mill at Utica was erected in 1968 after fire
leveled the mill at Altura. It is a push-button mill designed especially to produce turkey feed and runs at the rate
Of one ton per minute. According to Richard Kronebusch,
manager of the mill, approximately 500,000 bushels of corn,
all produced in Minnesota, were used in 1969. There is a
large, amount of soybeans used also.
THIS HAS BEEN A GOOD turkey year, says Frank
Searcy, branch manager, with the birds extremely healthy.
Popular sizes are 10 to 14 pounds for hens and 16 to 22 pounds
for toms. The heavier birds are sold to institutions including schools, restaurants and hospitals.
It takes 28 days to hatch a turkey egg, the poult weighing
just a few ounces, and four and one-half months to grow
a hen turkey to 15 pounds liveweight and five months for
a torn turkey to 25 to 26 pounds of weight.
From the live weight, about 17 percent shrinkage takes
place during the processing, so approximately two and
one-half pounds is lost from the live weight on a hen, and
four pounds from the live weight on a torn turkey.
Searcy has this advicey for preparing the turkey. The
best method for thawing, he says, is to take the turkey out
of the freezing compartment and thaw it slowly in the regular
compartment of the refrigerator. This will give it aging
which will make it more tender and juicy when cooked.

New officers
installedby
; classicalleague

RESTRAINING ORDER
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
temporary restraining order
"An Equal Opportunity Employer "
prohibiting the Milwaukee CounSecond & liberty
Phone 452-2064
ty district attorney's office from
Member of Winona Contracting Construction
trying to block the showing of
Employers Association, Inc.
the film "I Am Curious Yellow"
was issued Thursday by U.S.
Imm^/mmmmjmmmMMUMBmMMmBBm^B^mammmm^mD
District Judge Myron Gordon.
Don Gostomski • Wm. H. Galewski
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And—a Magnavox costs you less because there Is no "middleman" IDirect-todealer selling results in savings which are passed on to you in the forms of
higher quality ... more features .. .and finer performance. Come in .
.
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EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116-118 LEVEE PLAZA EAST — PHONE 452-2712

New members were installed
by the Winona Senior High
School chapter of the Junior
Classical League at its meeting this week.
Chapter president P a u l a
Kronebusch was the installing
officer at the meeting at. which
a check revealed that all but
one chapter member had attended the recent performances
of "The Twin Menaechmi" at
Winona State College. The chapter voted to send a commendation to the members of the cast
and director of the play, expressing appreciation for the
opportunity for Latin students
to see a classic Roman play.
Mary Reiland then gave a report on the life of the playwright, Titus Maccius Plautus,
together with a description of
the manner in which plays were
presented in his lifetime.
Sharon Metejka read excerpts from the national JCL
publication , TORCH: USA, concerning the present membership
nationally and the chapters active in Minnesota.
It was decided to make the
December meeting a Christmas
dinner and party, with the tentative date Dec. 11. Plans are
under way to work up a Latin
skit and other entertainment related to Latin and Christmas.
The president concluded the
meeting by conducting an oral
quiz that tested not only one's
knowledge of Latin but also
one's ability to reason logically.

Judge suspends
sentence on
window charge
A guilty plea to a charge of
breaking a downtown window
brought a 90-day suspended jail
sentence this morning to Bruce
Todd, National Hotel, who pleaded guilty to the misdemeanor in
municipal court.
Tho court also dismissed a
similar charge against David
Klcinschmidt, Kellogg, Minn.,
on recommendation of Julius
Gernes, assistant county attornoy.
Special Judge Loren W. Torgerson, invoking a six-month
probation period, mode payment
for the damages a condition of
the suspension. Todd indicated
ho would reimburse Arthur Cunningham , owner of the window
at tho Hurry Back barber shop,
103 W. 3rd St. Tho damage totaled $127.
Klcinschmidt was charged
with the offenso but Inter was
discovered to be not guilty,
Gernes told the court.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State William P. Rogers
faces stiff questioning from the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee on why thd administration is recommending expanded
military and economic aid for
Cambodia seven months after
Rogers warned against it.
The date of the possible confrontation over the administration's proposals seems likely to
be delayed at least until the
week of Dec. 7 by previous commitments of Rogers and Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird.
' Laird and Senate Republican
Leader Hugh Scott sought in
separate statements Friday to
put political pressure on the
Senate by contending failure to
approve the new program could
slow or halt U.S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam.
The Foreign Relations Committee, in a statement issued
Friday by chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., noted that it last
discussed the Cambodian situation with Rogetrs last April 27—
just before U.S. and South Vietnamese troops entered that
country to clean out communist
"sanctuaries. "
"At that meeting," the statement added, "Secretary Rogers
expressed the administration's
concern that a large-scale military assistance program would
probably be followed by a need
for military; advisers and subsequently by troops. He also emphasized the danger of becoming supportive of the Cambodian
government."
Although the transcript of that
appearance remains classified,
it is understood that Friday's
summary understates how
strongly Rogers felt about the
need to avoid large-scale aid
programs in Cambodia and the
dangers that could arise.
This is likely to influence
skeptical foreign relations committee members when they
question Rogers.
President Nixon's proposal
calls for $155 million in new aid
for Cambodia—$70 million of it
economic and $85 million military—plus $100 million to reimburse* foreign aid accounts for
Formosa, Greece ad Turkey
depleted by earlier transfers for
Cambodia. It also calls for $150
million for South Korea, $65 million for South Vietnam and

smaller amounts for a handful
of other nations.
In addition, the* proposal
would provide $500 million to finance credits for Israel. Unlike
the other items, which require
both authorization and appropriation legislation, the Israeli aid
already has beten authorized.
Thus, it could be appropriated
separately, from the rest of the
package, something administra-

tion forces are determined to
avoid because aid to Israel has
appeal for some senators who
oppose aid to Cambodia .
Laird failed to mention the
foreign-aid" measure* Friday
when he appeared* before the
Senate Defense Appropriations
subcommftte* t» ask for restoration of more than $1 billion in
defense funds cut by the House.

. .. Together with new items that
were not included to President
Nixon's budget, Laird's presentation, which he termed "rock
bottom," called for a defense
appropriation of $68.2 billion,
compared with $68.7 billion in
the budget and $66,8 billion voted by the House.
Winona Sunday New*
m Winona, Minnesota
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movesto hew location

The Aquarium, a firm carrying a complete line of tropical
fish, birds, reptiles, puppies
and other animals as well as
supplies has relocated to 159
^
E. 3rd St.
Hours are from noon to 9
p.m. Monday through Friday;
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
1 to 5 p.m Sundays.
The Aquarium has a professional MMinie dog grqomef
with pick-up and delivery service for the dogs available. The
firm also sends out a monthly
tropical fish price list to more
than SOO customers living in Winona and the area.
The puppies in the shop are
kept behind a wall of plate
glass, protecting the animals
from drafts as well as limiting
tlie offensive odors and . noises
to the customers.
A total of 38 display aquariums contain the shop's fish
stock. Besides setting up and
aquariums
in
maintaining
homes or offices, the Aquariaquariums.
um also leases
y . '' . ,•'¦ ':
John W. Johnson, Byron,
Winn., and formerly of Minnesota City, has been appointed as
district representative for the
Modern Woodmen of America
forv Winona, Olmsted, Podge and
Steele counties.
Following retirement from the
Army after 21 years of service,
including a tour of duty in
"Vietnam, Johnson joined the
Modern Woodmen Insurance
Agency in Wisconsin.
A native of Mound, Minn., he
lived in Minnesota City before
moving with his family to Byron. He has completed a home
cffice school and has had other
training in life insurance planning. He is a member of the National Association of life Underwriters.
He and his wife, Beverly, have
two daughters, Heidi and Sonja.

v/:

. :'

*
Daniel P. Sullivan, 830 43rd
Ave., Goodview, has' been appointed agency manager in
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.'s Sherman Park office in
Milwaukee, "Wis.
A native of Winona and a
graduate of Cotter High School;
he served in the Air Force
from 1957 to 1961 before join-

Beloit, Madison
properly groups
approve merger

BELOIT, Wis. (AP) - Leaders of Beloit and Madison property owners groups approved a
merger — and tax withholding
— Friday to add new muscle
to their demand for a joint legislative study on property tax
alternatives,.
A confirming vote was scheduled for tbe memberships of
each of the six groups.
K the merger is confirmed,
the leaders said Friday, there
will be at least 2,200 property
owners in the two cities who
plan to hold their 1971 municipal property taxes in escrow if
the legislature does not respond
to the study demand.
"T h e Wisconsin Property
Owners League* believes the
present system of "property taxation to be inequitable afla ' tnat
it must be replaced by a ' system meeting modern day requirements of government and
providing for a fair apportionment of the tax burden. The
league expects thd Wisconsin
Legislature and the state administration to work toward
tax reform," said an ad in the
Beloit Daily News Friday.
WON'T COMPLY
EISON , Wis. (AP) - The
ment of Natural Rei handed the Justice Department Friday a ' list of 12
junkyards that have refused to
comply with Wisconsin's solid
waste disposal rules.

f

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!

\

You're only secure with a business of your own. Expanding
-national company, largest in its
field, needs a man or woman to
service company-established retail accounts 2 to 8 hours per
week. No selling or overhead. Restock our unique displays of
hand crafted exquisite hand fashions. A minimum of $975 (or
more if qualified) will put you hi
this high profit business. Expand
from profits and company-finance
plan to any desired Incom*. Investment fully secured and *•
bated with a 100% return guaranteed or company repurchases.
Write today for ground floor
opportunity as other areas have
gone instantly. All details by mail
with refe rences. Include phdne
number with reply.
JACK J. PELtECRINO
Vice President , Marketing
,

TRANSCON'IN DUSTRIES; INC.
1801 W. Katella Ayonue . I
W
Anaheim, Calif. 92804'

ing Metropolitan as an agent
in the La Crosse office in January, 1867^
.
He has completed part two
of the Chartered Life Underwriter icoiirse and part one of
the Life UnderwriterTraining
Council i?ourse.
A member bf the YMCA and
health club, he is married to the
former Eosemary Hubof , Winona. Tlie couple has three
children, Patricia, seven.v Daniel, six and Timothy, three.
¦ .V.

v*

ANAHEIM, Calif. - North
American Rockwell Corp. directors ha\e declared regular
quarterly dividends ol $1.1875
per share of Series A preferred
stock and $6.3375 per share of
Series B preferred stock, pay
able Jan. 1, 1971, to sliareowners of record Dec. 1; 1970.
The board also declared a 30cent quarterly dividend on common shares, payable Dec. 14,
1970, to ^hareowners of record
Nov. 23.
North American Rockwell,
the 30th largest industrial corporation in the nation, is a major producer of automotive
components, machinery, ' advanced - electronics, aerospace
systems, civilian and military
aircraft and fiber glass products.
¦ ¦¦
¦

¦¦

¦
• :' ' ' . ' r

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Robert Sottsalla,, Arcadia, and
George J. "Bud" Wozney,
Whitehall, salesmen for GTC
Motor Parts and Equipment,
have attended a filter review
program sponsored by J. A.
Baldwin Manufacturing Co.,
Kearney, Neb. The men studied
new product development and
reviewed sales merchandising
programs,;
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—The Cherokee Health
Studio, operated by Jack and
Jan Guy, has opened near here.
The studio has speed bags,
heavy bags, wall pulleys, belt
vibrators, weights, exercise
equipment, a sauna, and massage room, sunlamps, showers,
rowing machines and a bicycle.
Opened to the public by appointment only, the studio has designated Mondays and Wednesdays as women's days and Tuesdays, Ihurrsday, Fridays and
Saturdays as men's days.

gust, 1969. Sixteen lots were
completed last winter and IC
this spring. The final 16 were
finished late this summer and
25 mobile homes are now located in the court.
Twelve lots have frontage on
a village street while 30 lots
have frontage on a 40-foot wide
street running through the entire length of the court.
. Additional features include
off-street parking for all lots,
8 by 20-foot concrete patios,
sidewalk, underground electrical
system, gas, telephone and water and sewer connections.
Average lot size is 40 by 80
feet with four larger lots to accommodate double - width mobile homes.
In addition to renting lots,
new mobile homes will be sold
on the court by Siebenaler who
also- serves
¦ as manager of the
court. ' . ' :''¦
General contractor for the
construction was Winona Excavating Co.
y RUSHFORD, Minn. - Hart
Farm Service, Rushford, has
been appointed by Murphy Products Co., Inc., of Burlington,
Wis., to test market two newly?
formulated pig feeds.
The new feeds, designed to
meet that Murphy researchers
term "new requirements" for
today's hog producer, are now
available at Hart Farm Service.
y

*

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Gerald Tollefsrud, . a
professionally trained dairy
farm equipment specialist, has
begun a Surge dealership here
to serve Spring Grove and area
dairymen.
Tollefsrud has completed a
training program at the Surge
Training Center near St.
Charles, HI.
The Surge dealership was formerly operated by Luverne
Schroeder here.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Commissioner E. I. Malone of the
Minnesota Department of Labor
and Industry
h a s
issued two new wage orders
adopting minimum wage rates
for women and minors employed in the laundry and dry cleaning and retail merchandising industries The last change in
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - E. minimum wage rates in both of
Frank Hughes is the new cashthese industries was made in
ier at tie Union Bank of Blair. January, 1857.
Prior to accepting the position, Hughes was executive of- Wage Order No. 30 for the
ficer for a short time at the laundry and dry cleaning indusLebanon State Bank and spent try provides for a wage rate for
12 years with the State Bank of women and minors employed in
Elkhorra. He also spent two communities with a population
years in Williams Bay, where in excess of 5,000 of $1.60 per
he established a branch bank hour; in communities with a
for the State Bank of Elkhorn. population of 5,000 or less, $1.50
He started his banking career an hour. The effective date of
Wage Order No. 30; is Oct 15.
with the Bank of Madison,
Hughes and his wife, Adelle, Wage Order No. 31 for the
are both active in civic and retail merchandising industry
church affairs. He has been a provides a wage rate , for experimembesr of the Lions Club, serv- enced women' and minors emed on the church council and ployed in communities with a
was organist and Sunday School population in excess of 25,000) of
teacher. He attended schools at $1.60 an hour; in communities
Fall River, Wis., and the Madi- with, a population between 2,500
son Vocational and Adult School. and 25,000, $1.50 an hour; and
The family, which includes in communities with a populaGregory, 13; Mary Beth, 10; tion of less than 2,500, $1.45 an
David, nine, and Barbara, 18 hour. Rates for learners and
months, has moved into the apprentices with less than 500
hours' experience with any givformer Ralph Hager home.
en employer in communities
LAKE CITY, Minn. - S; H. with a population in excess of
25,000 is
an hour; in com-.
Anderson, proprietor of the En- munities $1.40
with a population begineering Design Co., Golden tween 2,500 and 25,000, $1.30 an
Valley, has been given an option hour; and, in communities with
to buy 1% acres of land with 300 a population of 2,500 or less,
feet parallel to Highway 61 and $1.25 an hour. The effective date
extending back for 250 feet near of Wage Order No. 31 Is Nov.
Valley Craft for relocating his 14.
plant. He has also been given All laundry and dry cleanan option on the back half of the ing and retail establishments in
,
tract.
Minnesota are subject to the
Begun eight years ago, the
new wage orders whether or
firm's sole product is in the hy- not the establishment is subject
It
profield.
draulic engineering
duces specific pieces for college to the Federal Wage and Hour
Law.
engineering students.
The firm employes five per- The department is engaged
sons but hopes to expand to 15 in the process of revising all
in several years, noted Anderson of Minnesota's minimum wage
at this week's meeting of the orders and has begun the procedures for revising the wage
Lake City Council.
The firm's present lease in order for the public housekeepGolden Valley will expire Oct. 1, ing industry, which applies to.
1971, at which time Anderson ex- hotels, motels, resorts, restaupects to move into a 5,000 rants, and similar establishsquare foot steel building he will ments.
have constructed on his land
here.
In giving him the option, tho
city council placed a value of MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
$1,750 on the land with the stipu- receipts Friday 228, year ago
lation that it be used only for 183; Spring wheaf cash trading
the purpose of locating a manu- basis unchanged to up one cent;
facturing plant there. Anderson prices %-l% higher.
will have an option on the back No. 1 dark northern 11-17 prohalf also, with the provision that tein 1.85-2,00.
It enn't be exercised except for Test weight premiums: one
plant expansion. The three-year cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
option for the back half will be ond cent discount each %i lb
$100, lot purchase price of the under 58 lbs.
land will be an additional $1,750,
bno. 1 hard Montana winter
the same as the frcnt half.
1.69-1.91.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
LEWISTON, , Minn. - A 42-lot 1.62-1.93.
mobil« home court here, owned ¦¦ No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.83by Mr. and Mrs. T. R. "Bob" 1.068; discounts, amber' 3-4; durHennessy, has been completed um 5-7.
and 15 ready for occupancy.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33-1.34.
Located .within the village, the
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
T A R Court la the Becona for 73.
Hennessys, the first being con- Barley, cars 87, year ago 64;
structed in I960 with 13 lots. Larker 1.15-1.28; Blue Malting
Alex M. Siebenaler, Ole Siebe- L15-1.30; Dickson 1.15-1.22; fded
nalcr Real Estate Agency, se- 1.00-1.14.
cured the new site, formerly oc- Rye No. 1 and 2 1.13-1.1©.
cupied by a turkey hatchery, Flax No. 1 2.64 nom.
and construction began In Au- Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.03%.

By JACK LEFLER
NEW YORK (AP) - With investors hoping fervently for further interest rate xuts, the stock
market the past week held to a
narrow range in the lightest
trading in three months.
Soon after the close of the
market on Friday their hopes
came true when Chase Manhattan Bank, the country's third
. largest bank, initiated a reduc' tion in tile prime rate to 7 per
cent from IVt per cent. The
prime rate is the interest
clarged by commercial banks
to their biggest and most creditworthy borrowers.

ed only a 1,78 climb from the average the
The prime : rate had been
week before, The Associated Press 60 stock
pared
by many major batiks to
average ros« by 0.6 over the same period to '
7%, per cent from 7% per cent
dose at 260.4 Friday. (AP Photofax)
the previous week.
The major stock market barometers showed small gains for
this past week. All were rescued
from the minus column by a
^
late surge on Friday.
CLOSING PRICES
Investors Group:
The Dow Jones average of 30
Mut Inc .... , <-.. 8.67 9.42 Alpha Portland Cement . . . 15% industrials advanced l."78 to
Stock ............ 16.06 17.46 Anaconda . . . . . '¦• .......;... 20*/4
gained
Selective ........ 8.78 9.44 Armstrong Cork .......^ 29 761.57 for the week. It
The
New
York
Friday.
5.75
on
^31
Variable Pay .... 6.14 6.67 Avco
of some
Stock
Exchange
index
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 13.28 14.49 Coca-Cola . . . . . . . ; . . . ; . . . . 81% 200 common stocks added .09
.32% 1,
Nat'! Sec Ser-Bal .. 9.61 10.50 Columbia Gas & Electric
¦ '
. . . . . 7% at 45.47. The Associated Press
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 4.70 5.14 Hammond Organ .- ,
60-stock average went up .6 to
do Pref Stk . . . . . . 6.14 6.71 International Tel & Tel ... 43% 260.4, and Standard & Poor's
...;.......
34%
Johns
Manville
do Income . . . . . . . 4.57 4.99
500-stock average was ahead .35
do Stock . . . . . . . . K 7.05 7.70 Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . . . . 29% at -83.72.
Martin Marietta . . . . . . . . . . 15%
Price, Tr Growth .. 20.76 20.76 Niagara Mohawk Power .. 14%
Puritan Fund . . . . . . 8.95 9.78 Northern States Power ... 22% Declines outstripped advances
issues
Putnam (G) Fund . 12.54 15,73 Roan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3A by 961 to 649 among 1,799
traded
on
the
New
York
Stock
..SO
United Accum Fd .. 6.25 6,85 Safeway Stores
United Income Fd . 12.31 .13.49 Trane Company . . . . . . . . . . . 48V4 Exchange this past week, New
Unit Science Fd ... 6.43 7,05 Warner Ss Swasey . . . . .. . . . 20% 1970 lows exceeded new highs
Wellington Fund- . 10.82 11;83 Western Union . . . . . . . . . . . . 35% I>y 69 to 28.

EVEN KEEL. ;. The stock market held
steady this week with its -best performance
on Friday when the Dow Jones industrial average rose by 5.75 points. Rut this represent-

INVESTMENT FUNt>S
Affiliated F .......
Am Bus Shrs ......
Boston Fund
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canada Gen Fd ....
Century Shirs Tr ...
'Charming Funds:
Balanced . . . . . . . .
Common Stk ....
Growth ..........
Income ..........
Special . . . . . . . . . . .
Energy Fd ........
Fidelity Trend .....
Founders /¦. . . . . .
Harbor . . . . . . . . . ; .

Bid Asked
6.33 6.85
2.99 3.24
7.50 8.20
12,22 13,45
7.92 8.56
9.80 10.71
10.28 11.23
1.47 1.61
4;44 .-.'•: 4.85
6.87 7.51
1.50 1.64
10.81 10.81
20.36 22.25
13.07 14.28
7.05 7.70
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Among the Big Board's 20
most-active issues, 10 advanced,
9 declined and 1 was unchanged.
The five most-active issues - '
for me past week on the American Stock" Exchange were Rolls ^
Royce, up 3-16 to 15-16 on
587,900 shares; Syntex, up 6% to
37%; Asamera Oil, off % to
13%; California Computer, up %
to 30, and Systems Engineering,
off iy8 to i4ya.
SALARIES HIKE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Wisconsin's Personnel Board
Friday agreed to a proposal to ,
hike legislative salaries from
$8,900 to $9,700 a ydar for their '
part time jobs.
Only approval by the Board •
on Government Operations now
is needed to make the pay hikes
official.
Winona Sunday News IQIt
¦•¦•
Winona, Minnesota
NOV.
22,
1970
SUNDAY,
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Trading volume on the Big ;
Board slumped to 48.6 million;
shares from 60.8 million the pre«'v.'
vious week and was the" lowest /
total since 38.8 million shares
changed hands
¦during the week
of.-Aug. 14. ¦ • ; .
The American Stock ; Ex- y
change
price-change . . index
dipped .19 to 21.44 for the week, y
Federal National Mortgage;
up 6 to 56 on 856,900 shares, led
the New York Exchange's most
active list. Other leaders were
Telex, off % to 19; Natdinas, off y
5% to 40%; Southern Co;, up % ¦
to 22, and American Telephone,
off 1% to 44.
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Grain

Thelif IERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

102 on tha Plaza East

Phon» 454-5160

Mate — Jobs of Interest ,T-27, Help — Mala or Female

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

SHIPPING AND receiving clerk Wanted,
- capable of managing shipping and receiving departments. Write B-30 Dally
News.

48 Articles -tar Salt

28 Farm Implements

HELP WANTED for cleaning of small CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
restaurant for 2 mornings a wick.
package cut to sire, ready to *4
Write B-24 Dally News. :
S170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
Roger 's Cab, Rt, 4, Rochester.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

87

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, Ropef
gas rarige, wool rug, Hoover vacuum
cleane'r, occasional chalr», complete
slnglo bed, antique commode, rubbish
burner, oil heater, 265-gal, fuel tanki
13" and 14" snow tiros. .KB High Forest,

WANTED — married er single man (or
.706 tractor, wide front,
year around farm worlc. Carwln Schroe- WILL BABYSIT In my homo, days. Tel. INTERNATIONAL
3-polnt hitch, torque amplifier, 500 ac- INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER refrigder, Elgin, Minn. Tel, .874-233?.
452-7278. W. Locotfon.
tuar hours. For «al« or will trade for
erator, good condition ; kitchen dinette
br«d beef or dairy heifers. James Nel- • with 6 chairs, 426 Lafayette.
MEAT CUTTER—ca'rw opportunity for Situation! Wanted - Male 30
son, Fountain City. Tel. 687-3B96.
ambitious young marl. Starling pay,
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furnlwithout experience, $2.80 hour. InsurDISC
SHARPENING toy rolling, no metal
ture, lamps, etc. Zipper* replaced at
ance program, paid vacations, holidays, GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulremoved. On-farm service anywhere,
general
tant.
For
carpenter
work
and
CADY'S on W. 5th.
.
etc. Apply Mon. 4 to i, T UBS . 4 to 4.
Kraiu,
Fred
Enterprises,
Diamond
K
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
Plsgly Wlggly.
St, Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
MOUTON LAMB coat, V* length, size 1*
37
14. $50. May be seen at Furs by FranFITZGERALD SURGE
FURNACE OPERATOR—must have teC= Business Opportunities ,
. " .
cis. •
y, .
Sales & Service
ornJ class engineer's license. Tel. Bob
Tel. 620,
454-4424, Redevelopment Office, Valley PARTNER WANTED to operate restauLBwIston, Minn.
rant. Approximately $5,000 required.
View Tower.
WEDDING DRESS, size 7-8. $35; Slide
Split profits with building and equipVACUUM LINES a MILK PUMPS
prelector, $13; golf clubs, man's, $70;
Dairy
Supplies
Refrigerator
A
ment
owner.
Write
B-29
Dally
News.
Ed's
PART-TIME or .'fulltlme. Fast {jrowlns
C.lairol mirror, $15; component stereo,
T«l. 452-5532
555 E. 4th
national company reeds local repre$200. Tel. 454-4864. . .
sentatives to sell high quality products $500-$8O0 MONTHLY. Raise small laboratory-breeding stock for us. We supply
and to build distributor organization.
SINGER upright vacuum, $10; garbage
equipment, breeders, and Instructions.
Repeat order guaranteed. Sell to homes,
disposal, now, $40. Tel. Fountain City
Illinois Research Farms, Dept 40. Barcommercial or Industrial accounts. In687-3054. . . .
rlngton, Illinois 60010.
formational meeting, Tues., Nov. 24 at
In November
7:45 p.m. at Park Plaza Hotel. Ask
CROCHETED VESTS, various sizes and
for Ted Johnson, It unable to attend Dogs, Pets, Supplies
colors; handkrtlt afghans. Tel. 454-5884.
42
on
write- B-28 Dally News,
Owatonna
Hallmark & Gttison
PLAYFUL HEALTHY pups, 9 weeks;
WANTED AT ONCE!
¦
free, Dalmatlon and Shepherd, Tel. 452Tftftvfin
Tractors
Mustang
¦
9258.
MAT! with business or livestock experience for work In this state and nearby
7 montrtsv, miniature Collie,
area, full or part time. No age limit. SNOOPY,
free for good home. Tel . 454-1933,
Weekly expense plus excellent earnings.
Sunday only. .
.
Old reliable Co. For full Information
Limited Time Only!
write giving age and complete past ex- ENGLISH BLUE TICK Coonhound, 5-yearperience. All replies confidential. Dept.
Wis.
Fountain
City/
old, straight, gotten 100 coon alone this
CC, Box B-27, Dally. News.
year. Also dog trailer, 1-wheel. Tel,
Downtown & Miracle) Mall
Arcadia 323-3508.

Special Price

y

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
10% OFF

Kochenderfer
& Sons

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSE REQUIRED:
APPLY:

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
850 W. 3rd St.
1
h Winona Sunday Newi
Id
""Ml Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,NOV. 22, 1970

Lake Citians
protest park
as housing site

Want Ads
Start Here

Card of Thanks

Moving, Truck'g Storage

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
SMITH of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
Our sincere and grateful thanks are exadditional Information.
tended to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various acts of
kindness and messages of sympathy
21
shown us during our recent bereave- Piumbing, Roofing
ment, the loss of -our beloved wife nnd
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
IF
YOU
LIKE
MONEY,
save
It
by
using
mother. We especially thank Rev. Fr.
Rosslte. Solves sink drainage problems
Grublsch for his services/ those who
quickly, easily and neatly. Never turns
N O' T. i.e a ¦ ' ..
tent floral offerings, the pallbearers and
to "cement" In your plumbing.
those who donated the use of their cars.
Tftli newspaper will la. responsible
James Smith & Family
Frank O'Laughlin
for only ona Incorrecl Insert Ion-ot any
PLUMBING & HEATING
classified advertisement published
i
Lost
and
Found
4
7« E. Mh
Tel. 452-5340
the Want Ad . section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
REMODELING BATHROOM or kitchen?
be made. :,.
FREE FOUND ADS
For complete lob, see or call the
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to. our renders,
PLUMBING BARN.
free found ads will be published whan
a person finding an article calls the LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 Ib,
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Dept., 452-3321.. An 18-word notice will
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
ba published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.

(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)

SALES

INDUSTRIAL7,
SALES
Unexpected

ALL OF OUR brothers found good homes,
now there are only 2 of us left. We are
small dogs, would you want fo take us
home? We are free. Tel. 454-1648.
NOW AT OUR new location with a complete line of pets and supplies. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
TWO-YEAR-OLD pure black and fan
Coonhound. Seml-tralried. $30. Tel. 4545716. .
SPRINGER SPANIEL pup, purebred female, 8 weeks old. Roy W. Johnson,
Galesville. Tel. 582-2342.

Horses/Cattle,Stock

MR. FARMER...

HEREFORD SHORTHORN beef cows, 29.
Dan. Pellowskl, Pine Creek, Wis.
THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up to 755 lbs. butterfat, serviceable age, Lowell Babcock, Utlca, Minn.
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
feeder pigs, (40 lbs,). Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Winn.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, accredIted SPF herd. Robert Gahnr, l'A mile
W. of Hart. Tel. Rushford 864-9212.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

Is your corn still standing in the field waiting to
be picked? WHY WAIT
. . . stop in and look over
' these ¦ ¦ ¦

New Boys' Pants '
ONLY waist size 26-30 ONLY
' 77 . 79c ;;
New Men's Socks
4-5 Per Bundle
$1.00
Girls' New Vinyl
Jackets
• $1.50
Women's New Leather
Snow Boots

USED
CORN PICKERS

43

CHESTER WHITE boars testing station
Information available. Beyer Bros.,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822.

TED MAIER DRUGS

1 JOHN DEEKE 227
1 JOHN DEERE 227, MultiLube FOR "A," "60" and
"620"Tract ors.

$8.00

... Then BUY and
Do Your Own Corn
Picking

New G.E. Twin Speaker
Automatic
Record Players
Reg. $59.95
Now $29.95 - New Twin Speaker
Electric Radios
Solid State AM & FM
Reg. $39.95
Now $9.00
New Radio - High Intensity
Desk Lamp Combination
AM Electric
Reg. $15.9$
Now $4.88 ,

FEIIEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

Winona

Hay, Grain,Feed
SO
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special Activities are
'— ' .About . 25 persons protested
Opening
EAR
CORN
or
shelled
corn,
trom
the
FEEDER PISS — 42, weighing 40 Ibs.
picker, picking now. Wayne Debel stein,
the use of Patton Park as a discussed by
Thurrrian Towner, Trempealeau, Wis.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
St. Charles. Tel. 932-3110.
Tel. 534-6662.
site for a housing project fox
Outstanding national manuFor clogged sewers and drains.
KEY FOUND, rabbit's foot key chain.
Owner may
call
Watkins
Home,
extenthe elderly at this week's meet- county ARC
facturer,
AAA-!,
rated and HOLSTEIN springer heifer, fresh In 2 Articles for Sale
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
¦ ¦ 57
.
sion 255.
weeks; also registered bull, 14 months
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
ing of the Lake City Council.
listed on New York Stock
old, sired by Hagen ABS stud. Fred
of
activities
were
A
variety
KEYS LOST near 173 E. 2nd St., Thurs.
They said they wanted the
Exchange, of maintenance
Hansen, V>A miles E. of Wyattvllle.
Reward offeredl Tel. 452- Female) — Jobs of Int. —
BOLENS BOLENS
26 replacement parts, requires
park used as a park and noth- discussed at this week's meet- afternoon.
2229.
ing of the Winona County AssoPoultry,
Eggs,
Supplies
44
Models 55-70-75
an
experienced
ing else.
representaPART-TIME babyslter In my home, mainGROWN CAT, part Angora, male,
ly aftemewm. Tel. 454-4967.
tive to sell maintenance DEKALB . 20-WEEK-OLD pulluts deliver
At last week's council meet- ciation of the Mentally Retard- HALF
SNOWBLOWERS
white, V blue, 1 green eye, found Hull
New Reducing Equipment
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
application fasteners, shop
ing five members of the Gold- ed Children at Washington-Kos- and Sarnla. Tel. 452-7622 evenings.
BABYSITTER—occasional evenings In our
on display.
HATCHERY. Rollingstone. Minn. Tel.
Bikes, Lounges, Etc.
ciusko
School.
supplies
.
and
replacement
home;
near
hospital,
2
small
children.
en Agers Club requested that a
' 689-2311.
COME
OUT
NOW
BOYS' SCHWINN (bicycle found. Owner
%' of Catalog
Prefer mature woman. Tel. 454-4939.
Mrs.
Mary
Drencklahn
reparts ;to industrial and insenior citizens' housing project
may have same by Identifying, Tel,
and make your choice.
; - New Tape Recorders
ported on the national ARC con- 454-5593.
Wanted—Livestock
stitutional accounts in local
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
46
be located at the site.
$20 Value
~~
Mayor Wilmer XTony) Strick- vention in Minneapolis and Don- RED MALE Dachsliund puppy last seen Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W. and surrounding area . Must
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
LEWISTON. LIVESTOCK MARKET
Sun. In East Burns Valley. Reward;
have successful" industrial A REAL
Now $9.88
GOOD auction market for your
land explained that when the lo- ald Wood, United Commercial Tel.
452-63W.
"Breezy Acres"
DAYTIME
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
selling experience and facal Housing Authority was ap- TravElers, spoke on the possiweek.
Livestock
bought
every
Hwy.
14-61 E. Winona
day.
All New Radios
miliarity with the local
pointed, one of their duties was bility of conducting a safety Personals
7
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
WAITRESS
RCA, Zenith, Fhilco,
market.
Attractive
drawing
Tel.
Lewiston
2667
or
Winona
452-7814.
poster
contest
among
the
reto find a site for low rent housMotorola, Etc.
DUE TO the Thanksgiving" holiday the
account and commission
tarded.
STOP POLLUTION
Apply, in Person
ing- ' ¦., .
club will be CLOSED Thanksgiving Day.
Farm Implements
Large Stock
48 BV GIVING all organic Christmas presarrangement.
A
government
affairs
dinner
May
all
our
members
spend
an
enjoyThe only place being consider¦ ! Vz Price 7.
ents. Tel. 452-504O.
able
day
with
their
families.
LEGION
LAMINATED/RAFTERS!
MR. rs
ed at present, he pointed out. will beTuesday, Dec. 8, at the CLUB.
For personal interview, call LIKEUSED
NEW. Save 50% or more ! Other
is Newland's land located . at Rochester Holiday Inn, at which
Westgate
Center
materials
for sale, For more The Counter That Cooks
building
collect,
station to station
you must meet me at The Place
Information. Tel. (507) 2890348.
A COMPLETELY NEW concept that
RAY'S
Marion and 10th streets. If the time area senators and wives HARRY,
sometime this week. They . have the
makes cooking results more predictable,
Mr. Don Christensen
FHA does not approve this lo- will bd guests. A Christmas nicest things and I think we should Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
HOMELITE, THE NO. V CHAIN SAW
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
our Christmas shopping 'there beNow some good used saws
(612) 929-3907
burner In sight. Counter range comes TRADING POST
cation then the Housing Author- party for tie retarded and their start
ROCK OR Folk group, should be. 21. Call
fore all the good ies are gone!
Expert repair service.
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
after 4:30. Tel. Cochrane 248-2325.
ity must find another place. families is being planned for
.
8 a.m. to 8 p.m, Monday only. POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-5S E. 2nd
216 El 3rd
Tel. 452-6333
FOR Thanksgiving: a day for
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
St. Tel. 452-5065.
"Using the park for housing Dec. 16 in the Lincoln School THOUGHTS
thankfulness, a time for quiet remem- FULL OR PART-TIME SALES PERSON
should be up to the people, said gym and plans are also being brance of good things shared throughout SELL nursery stock produced by McKay ^¦¦HlBHnH ^Vi^i^BBHBHnnHHBHBHHHH BHBB H^HHBH HgMHHg HBMiHBBngHnHHBHHHH ^^HHHMHHM ^HHHH ^HIHiMHHi
year, a happy day. We will be
Strickland, "and is not for four made for a dance sponsored by the
Nursery Company, established over 70
of all the oood »lme» we've
the* local ARC at Gaymor Ball- thinking
years. Commissions paid promptly.
men to decide."
shared with you. Our dining rooms will
Nurseries ol over 800 acres at Waterloo,
be closed, the bar will be open evening
He assured the group that if room, Altura, Minn.
hours only. Ray .Meyer, Innkeeper . . . Wisconsin, No delivering. No Investment
required. Training provided by experany time the park site should
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ienced landscape designers. Excellent
be considered as a building site
opportunity lor hard worker. WRITE:
WE WILL BE CLOSED Thanksgiving Day
McKay Nursery Company, Waterloo,
the matter would be put up to
lo permit our employes to spend the
Wis. S3594.
day with family and friends. We'll bo
the people.
here bright and early at 4 a.m. on
Mrs. C. V. Cole said that
Friday with fhearty, up-and-at-'em
breakfasts for all of you early risers.
money to purchase the park
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 Plaza C
APPLICATIONS
land was raised by private solicdowntown Winona.
Three Brands
itation of funds, and the city
WANTED
MAGICIAN—entertainment for chlldr«r»,
put in less than $5,000.
adults, large groups, small groups —
For Position of
all types, parties. Also clowns. Tel. Jim
'?'When the group gave the
Cherokee—
Kenaga 454-3807.
park money to the city, they
POLICE OFFICER
Lilliston—
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
nerer thought anything would WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. ARE
Village of La Crescent.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
&
ever be there except a park " Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., says numerous problems. If you need and
hd will discuss with Secretary want help, contact Alcoholics Anony- Requirements:
said Mrs. Cole.
The Big 6' Rotary
Pioneer Group c/o General DeBen Simons said: "If we're of Welfare Elliot Richardson mous.
livery, Winona, Winn., or Tel. 4544410
21-36
years
of
age
Snow Master
going to have any civic pride, plans by the Office of Education evenings 7-10,
5 ft. 9 in.-6 ft. 6 in. in
let us look to the future of our to close tine Upper Midwest Re- SMALL JOBS or big ones, the same kind
height
town. We'd better keep this gional Educational Laboratory of service. LEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
Building Contractor, 1007 E. 6th.
Weight in proportion
beautiful landmark."
in Richfield, Minn.
High
school graduate
Others who registered their Quie said Thursday he and A SLENDER FIGURE for the holidays
still be yours. Start now and lust
opposition to using the park as Dr. David Evans, laboratory di- can
Possess
a valid Minn,
watch the Inches melt away as vou
Paulson Loaders
drivers license
a housing site were Glenhayden rector, rndt with Dr. Mike relax. Sophie's Reducing Studio. Tol.
McCroden, Dr. Robert H. Bow- Marge , assistant director of re- 454-1787.
Dual Loaders
Possess good character
_____
fop the new
H
ers and Dr. W. P. Gierde.
search for the Office of Educa- Auto Service,Repairing 10
llie
1971
an<*
Cne
0 16 ses
With Davis Loader
of
MF
tion in an attempt to persuade
Benefits:
H
P^S
P
^
I
"
CAR
SHAKE
and
shimmy?
Tiro
wea
springs
New
Idea
H Duty
r
unHeavicr
to^'on
With
Front
Mounted
the federal government to con- even? Alignment needed I $8.50 most
cushion
Beginning salary, $575
B^l?%_li " "
tinue operating the facility aft- cars. Taggart Tiro Service, Tel. 452A
heater
cab
FREE
Pump
per month
K|_s_J3l the ride. Adjustable track and springs
2771.
er its May 31 closing date.
Complete family hospitalHowever , Quie said, "Marge Business Services
ization and medical in34
power'P,us f r Pu,,,n9 Weighs. New
and snowbucket.
stood firm ."
surance
?'
BIWi ffllWll
Ford Tractor 8N
UNINVITED
HOLIDAY
GUESTS?
Quie said hd would meet with Call Karl, your frlondly exterminator,
dual
tail
lights
.
Lower
center
of
gravity
I
Life insurance
MmaaWBaft
M
Excellent Rubber Real Good
Richardson as a final means
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
iftf MfJfi'jJI for extra stability. Unexcelled banComplete
uniform
TeU54-1787
of appealing the decision.
Runmng Condition. Tliey
HH_£____| dllng. Smoothest ride In Snow CounSick leave, vacation and
Buy
The laboratory conducts ex- CARBIDE SAW iharpenlng with up-todon't come much.better.
* Y That New
paid
holidays
date
Foley
equipment.
655
W.
4th.
YE
S!We Take try, and all the sizzle you can handle.
perimental
programs
for
motiWASHINGTON (AP) - Hear- vating elementary and high Tel. 452-4753,
Trade-in's!
Massey
For application forms and
1 Ferguson
ings on legislation to establish school students
Also Stiowing!
^
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*
r
i
I
in
Minnesota
information:
,
additional
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1800
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«<«.
300
write:
2527 from 2-7 p.m.
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¦ 4m^mm
PIANO TUNING ond repair. Please call
with new up-to-date
— NOW —
The Senate Interior subcomp|
_Bb^^
Popular
Police
or write Bill Olseon, Apt. 302. I7e4 W.
of
Chief
4th. Tel. 454-5112.
motor, with new cab.
mittee* on parks and recreation, Words of Chinese
uI^^^^^Z
j ^ ^ ^/Q^ 18.5 hp
La Crescent, Minn,
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Take Advantage
chnired by Sen. Allan Bible,
Excellent condition.
g^aBAB3i^ model.
NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
before Nov. 25, 1070.
D-Nev., will consider tho Jbill philosopher
¦"
of that
,___
„
,
835
30lh
Tel.
452-5487.
used
T7
establishing a 219,000 acre naSee us for special preseason savings
r.„rl„ «,_^
h
tional park in the KabEtogama in legal ruling
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on SKI WHIZ CLOTHING and accessories!
Massey Ferguson
area of northern Minnesota.
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35 Gas Tractor
Hondale, sponsor of the SenW. Va. (AP)
ate bill, expressed optimism the — CHARLESTON,
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Virginia attorney
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losopher Wong Chin. "
Stockton, Tel. 680-212?
"The establishment of this The West Virginia Racing
TRADE NOW!
I
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park will mean important new Commission
Ford
Major
Diesel
'
for thd opinrevenues to the economy of ion involvingasked
a
of $710
38" rubier. Heavy duty,
v
Used Com bines
Minnesota as a result of tour- from Louise Kitt ofclaim
Hillside
,
Md.
good
tires
witl!
heavy
ism, increased recreation and She said she accidentally deNew Forage King
New Forage King
i-AUis Chalmers Gleaner
duty bherman loader.
new facilities," Mondale said. stroyed 10 winning
190 Bu# pj-Q Spread|
m B(J pT0 Spreader
E combine with 2 row
er
exact
$10
"The revenues have been esti- tickets for a race In 1969 at
corn head . witli hum©
We will teach you the fun of silk screening pennants,
Liquid
Gat©
With
Heavy
Duty
With
;
Chains
'
mated by state agencies at $37 the Chniles Town,
a d
»«*«
Turf
Club
banners,
license
plates,
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cushions
and
many
other
Heavy
Duty
Chain
&
Liquid
Gate
milfion the first year, creating which weire worth
McDeering II
x
£j caJ ™
$710.
items.
m ore than 3,000 now jobs in tho
Tracer
But Dennis R. Vauglian Jr.,
l-J&n Deere Model 40
Save $139
Save $119
state " hd added.
an
assistant
state
attorney
th. s<our Kj <tn wItl>
genIf you have experience, great!
'
The bill authorizes $45 million eral,
Good
tires,
looks
S
'
said
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law
requires
W
header and hume
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~ , needs ring job.
good
If not we will tench you.
,
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conclusive
proof
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that Minnesota donate 34,000 adding:
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This is both hand screening and light press work. Day
104(1
"In
,
in
the
gold
fields
of
seres of state and county land.
and night shift workers needed. Good wages, steady work ,
California, therd were uttered
(First Pub. Friday, Nov, ?0, IWO )
words of wisdom by the noted
liberal hospitalization and various benefits.
After this data I will not bo reChinese philosopher Wong Chin ,
chino at a bar «aln '
sponsible for debts contracted b/
Good rubber, good Kaint .
..i
„ •
w ,,'
who gave to the kgnl world
anyone but myself,
Minn.
Minn.
Stockton,
Houston,
1-AHIs
Chalmers Model «
If interested call Jan Brandt at 452-3386 weekdays
Had tractor diesel check.
CHARLES OYER
that Immortal maxim , 'No
HP^
t hereby certified Ihnf this Is th»
Tel
Tel
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
tickee — no Jaundice. ' " Or.
ilflnature of CHARLES OYER,
. 689-2123
. 8064382
pffilSf
K. L. Unrated, Notary Public,
in
this
ease:
"No
hd
said,
J^
Winona, Winona County, Minn.
-tickee -— no money/*
(My commission axplras Oct. 32/ 1P7T)
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875.
. 6125.
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Quie opposes
closing Richfield
laboratory

Voyageurs Park
hearings will
beqin Dec. 4
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Mature Women Wanted

To Learn Silk Screening
At Asco
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37 Articles for Salt

57 Specials at th« Stores

Farms, Land for Salt
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"WiV HELZER
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NEEDLES

Sam Weisman & Sons

Hardt's Music Store
D A I UY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TED MAIER DRUGS

CAB C&! J£

WKmk

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

i***&^t^*mmM
4 S*#3t4$my f e

Income Property

-

-

mmmtmr ^MMMaM
¦¦ffi .
Mk
RN H^

lel-

YOU ARE NOT
JUST ANY
FAMILY!

Thanksgiving

ffky!t\ Turkey
M Lm9t\m>L3"
•QMmr' Winners

Gordon Agency, Inc

McDONALD'S

fgfattn

FARM
FOR SALE

I / " for bathrooms *nmu^mmmmmmi/ \
Vaftipacts , top quality hardwood construction. Prefinished, set-up, ready to install. Two finishes:
white and gold (Illustrated) or Mellowood. 30' high;

I
1
1

1 21"deep.
I
«*
—
$31.90
I
,
V15B...
.base
cabi
net
15-ln.
Y f L,
30-in. sink cabinet, V30S. ..' $38.12 f
$v £

|H^u^---^J
UNITED BUILDINGCENTERS
Call 452-3384

75 Kansas

Looking for a good dairy
farm located only 2Vi miles
from Arcadia? We have listed a 160 acre farm with
approximately 90 acres tillable. Buildings consist of
barn with 27 stanchions,
pens, attached milkhouse
and 250 gal. bulk tank , 16'
x 40' silo and unloader;
modem home with kitchen,
cupboards, dining room,
living room, full bath, bedroom downstairs and S bedrooms upstairs , gas lieat,
hot water . Other buildings
include a large polo shed,
granary and garage. Owner
has purchased another form
so must dispose of this one
immediately. Northorn Investment Company, Real
Estate Brokers , Eldon W.
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Tel. 323-7350.

PERFECT HOUSEKEEPER
Clean as a whistle! 3 carpeted bedrooms, lovely big
kitchen, family room, dining room,, new roof , permanent siding, garage. East.
MLS 106
BUILDING LOT
$2 ,000 will buy you a big
building lot minutes away
. . . call for details.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Heise 452-5709
THE

y S S S af Exch»i)»e Bldg.
r
Winona

^^

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3821

gg Trucks, Traefors, Trailers 108

99 Houses for Sal*

$Q Houut for Sal*

;
,

*»AYTAG WRINGER washer, $32; Cold FLUFFV soft and bright as
479 ACRES-over 300 level tillable) acres. A ' SMALL AD Is not economical If II
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
new, that's
Spot refrigerator S50> punch press, »130;
what cleaning rugs will do when you
This farm could be adapted to many
ioy» nothing or too little!
O.E. chest freezer, $149.95.
; POA pony, $70; 2 Industrial sewing mause Blue Lustre! Rent electric sharn155
E.
3rd
different uses, truck farming, game
B > & B ELECTRIC,
chines; grey mare. Stlehm, Tal. Rolllno.i
pooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
preserve,
would
make
a
good
nog
and
•*tono tm\K,
-,
7 v,
setup. Only $250 per acre. 3 miles
SI beef
WALLY'i Supper Club has Christmas Wanted to Buy
So. of La Crescent. TOWN ft COUNTRY
ROUND OAK table, 42"; roll ten desk;
parlies for sale.
REAL
ESTATE.
Tel. 454-3741 or 454¦ ¦
walnut drop leaf, 42"x7«", « chairs to
PAPER BALER-Tel. 452^6303.
1476.- . .-:¦
.. match; bookcase, .4 sections; walnut FAMILY SIZE
kitchen
table. 2 leaves,
love seat; 2 pine chests, drawers.
Formica top. .8 chairs, padded, steel MARLIN 30-30 deer rifle, must have ccLawrenz Antlquoi, Htvy. 61, Minnesota
tagort barrel. Will pay up to $100. Tel. Hemes for Sal*
99
leg) . i90. Tel, Arcadia 323-3508.
¦ '
¦ - .¦ ¦ ¦-- ¦
city.
, ¦ • • ¦ ¦¦
454-1042.
.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
W. BROADWAY—good condition, 4 rooms,
BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cab7 room sizes, thermostat controlled. OLD U.S. ' coins wanted by private colVh baths, full basement, new furnace,
inets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools,
lector. Will buy any amount- of Indian
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
amble storage. 2-car garage. Large lot.
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room dicents through silver dollars and any
106 Exchange Bldg.
May assume 6% G.I. loan, Frank West
viders, studio lounge, bookcases, rock- FREEZER-15 cu. ft. upright, box In good coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
Agency, Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
ers, shutters, bedspreads ami drapes.
after 6 p.m. or wife Dick Drury,
condition, motor needs work . Reasonhourj.
Bargain 1 Center, 3rd & Franklin.
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn,, 55987.
able. Tel. 452-7307 after 6 p.m.
FOUR BEDROOMS-ipaclous older home,
NEW AND LOVELY
WOMAN'S SIZE 7 rabbit fur (acket, like TWO-WHEEL trailer wllh '55 Chevrolet WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
Fully carpeted, redecorated kitchen,
new, us. Tel. Fountain City *M7-7837.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
4-bedroom. 2-bath homes
Pickup box, automatic brakes. Belmont
dining room and fireplace. Excellent
metals and raw fur.
Krause, Trl-Oval Speedway, Fountain
condition. Close to downtown and
FMy carpeted throughout.
Closed Saturdays
ICOAT—real fiir leopard cat, size 14, exCity. Tel. 687-3021.
schools. Tel . 454-3287 for appointment. ^ Kitchen has lots of cabinets
cellent condition. Se* at 427 B, loth or
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Tel, 454-2455.
~ WEST LOCATION—3-bedroom home,' gaLADY'S red velvet party dress, size 12)
plus dishwasller. Separate
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lady's figure skates, size Ms human
rage, full lot, Owner will take contract.
dining area. Aluminum sidfor scrap Iron, metals,
rags,
hides,
hair fcrown fall; new Clalrol Instant hair
Immediate possession. Tel. 452-3010 or
¦
raw furs and wooll
ing.
setteri 2B3 Chevrolet Intake manifold
452-7689.
For All Makes
for '58. Tel. 452-3010.
Of Record Players
FOR SALE, trade or possibly rent. NearVERY LITTLE DOWN
INCORPORATED
¦¦
USED LUMBER - 3"*8" , 12' to/w. SI
ly new 3-bedroom home, at 1659 Edge., ¦ . . Tel. 452-5K47
450 W. 3rd
each;, buy two 2x4's and get one free.
¦
wood Road, near Westgate. 2 baths.
and
low payments for 2i
114-118 Pleza E.
Tel. 452-6059. 4040 W. 4th.
Double geraje. Suflt-ins. Unusually nice
bedroom, carpeted living
CORNFORTH
area.
Vacant.
MLS
238.
Rooms Without Meals
86 REALTY. La Crescent. Tel. 895-2106. room, garage, big lot. In
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
- MAIL
*
and see our large selection, all sizes
3Minnesota . Ci{y.
ROOMS
FOR
MEN—1
twin
bed
unit
and ¦ "We need farm listings."
and low prices, FRANK LILLA &
1
single
bed
unit.
Tel.
452-4859.
SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open evenings.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 3 to 5-bedroom homes now "under construction,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
CARPETS agd life too can be beautiful Apartments, Flats
90 $22,0O0-$29,0O0.Wllmer Larson Construe. ott busy street, Plus garages
If yoo use Blue Lustre.' .Rent electric
, Won. Tel,- 4J2-6533.
sharnpooer, $1. H. Choate & Co.
with income of $190 monthly
NEWLY REDECORATED 1-bedroom with
large living-dining room and kitchen. FOUR BEDROOMS—spacious older home.
..
rent.
May Be Paid at
USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automa- Private bath. Partially furnished, Full
Fully : carp«ted, redecorated kitchen,
tic washers and dryers. B & B
dining
room
and
fireplace.
Excellent
basement with washing facilities. FurELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
condition. Close to downtown and "24 Hour Phone Service "
nished utilities except for lights, Tel.
schools. Tel, 454-3287 for 'appointment.
452-7719 days; 454-1457 evenings,'
SEARS cabinet model stereo, AM-FM
Tel. 454-4808
No Telephone Orders
radio, 2 years old, excellent condition. CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated NEW 3-bedroom home, 6 blocks outside
Tel.. 452-4750.
city limits, with large lot and brick
Will Be Taken
3 rooms , with private bath. Partially
front. 5450O down payment, financing
furnished. Heat and hot wafer included.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prices.- Ceavailable. Tel. 454-5382.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
ramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime, Curley's Floor AVAILABLE DEC. 1^-deluxe 1-bedroom NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atShop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona,
tached garage, family room with fire,
at 429 E. Broadway. . Furnished or tinBette and Richard\ Sievers, owners. .
place, U92 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
furnished. No single students. Tel, 454Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
1°5». .;.
BATHROOM LAVATORY With faucets,
$15. Tel. 454-2983.
FOUR-BEDRCOM
home, finished . baseAVAILABLE after Dec. 15, West, 4-rcom
ment, 1% baths, fully ' carpeted throughapartment. Heat and hot water furnishLEAVING
TOWN-mlscellaneous
out,
hot
waler
heat,
2-car garage, handy
articles
The following 111 Classificaed. No single students or pets. Tel, iwfor sale. ,West End Trailer Court, Lot
location In city. Best offer over $30,000.
2358.
tions are available to help
No. 2. Tel. 452-2019.
Quick possession. West end. Tel. 4544694 anytime.
.
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
you get results on your ads.
INTERNATIONAL, I960 340 6 In 1 dozer;
carpeted, on busline. Tel. 452-2330 after
,
'41 Chevrolet 1'/2 ton, 4x4 with winch.
6 p.m.; before i Tel. St. Charles 932- BEST BUY In Winona! Priced from $24^
Cards of Thanks
.
Tel. Lewiston 5701 after 5:30.
500. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Town. - 3348. : '
. houses. All have central air conditioning
In Memoriam
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway FOUR ROOMS, 2 rooms newly decorated.
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses decMust be s«en to be appreciated. Tel,
Ideal for married couple or single per1—Flowers
—T en year old rambler,
orated for the season, complete with
454-1059 or 454-3955.
son. No children except Infant, no pets.
2—Funeral Directors
lights. , For Information and quotations
' quality construction, 5
Tel. 454-3556v
J—Lodges, Societies
call Westgate Gardens.
f a m i l y room,
fcedrooms,
4—Lost and Found
Apartments, Furnished
91
central air conditioning, in
5—Monuments, Memoriils . ¦ ..
CLOSING OUT
<—Recreillon
Looking for bargains?
area of new homes.; $28,900.
ROOMY APARTMENT to share, prefer7—Personals
Look for NEUMANN'S
Downtown
area._ Small
MLS 265.
. to,v
, Vr-Transsorjatlon—
ably 2 girls. Heat and utlllt'es furnishBuilding Materials"^?
SERVICES—
61 ed. $TTTeaTh7-TelrT«54^342r-1019-Wr6th7 ~n3own payment, balainc*/ on
On Hwy. 43, 8 miles S.
e—Air Conditioning, Heating
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly, 'contract for sale. Write P . O.
of Winona, 50 acre farm
Repairing
Service,
10—Auto
CORRECTION:
timbers,
lit
8"x8"-20*
¦ ¦ '¦
monthly or annually. Competence, in-'
¦
w
ith
It—Auto Storage, Parking
beef setup. Modern 4.
each, Tel. 454-4552 , 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. '
tegrlty and reliability assured since
Box 994. Winona.
12—Beauty Parlors
ledroom house . Granary
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
W-Bulldlng Trades
>
Coal/ Wood, Other Fuel
Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
63 of
and corn crib. $19,000. MLS
14—Business Services
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
15—Clearing, Laundering
¦
2
04. ' .
BIRCH and split oak fireplace wood. Tel.
lt—Dressmaking, Sowing
TWO ROOMS, ground floor, front and rear
452-5192
after
3:30.
17—Film Developing
ould you believe deer
-entrances/ Hear, hot water and air con11—Fumltore, Repairs .
W in the valley behind
ditioning. Ideal for 1 non-smoking adult.
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, spilt and
7 1*—Moving, Trucking, Storage
^^
aMrTTa
921 W. 7th.
aaw ^^SSme^Ta^a^Am
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 93210—Palrrtlng, Decorallng
this immaculate 3-bedroom
Mif.
21—Plumbing, Roofing
home in the country? See
grade furnished
WINONA
MANOR—high
22—Professional Services
housing, units for 2,. 3 and 5 girls.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
them from the large Hying
22—Radio Service
Utilities
furnished.
Available
Dec.
15
173
the comfort of automatic personal care,
P
M
I
14—Welding, Machine Work
room
window. Family room
1,
Tel.
Mrs.
Schernecker
452and
Jan.
Keep-full service — complete burner
E. 2nd \|lHn |l|f454-5141
25—Wanted—Business Service
'3154. ¦
care ond furnace cleaning. Budget servin basement. $23,900.
EMPLOYMENT—
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
MLS-T.
24—Femile—Jobs el Interest
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3403. ONE BEDROOM completely furnished
apartment. Heat, lights, TV. Adults.
27—Male-Jobs of Interest
M ear golf course in Rush'
-V.;:
Tel.
454-2983.
$225
monthly.
Js—Help—Male or Femilo
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Multiple Listing Service
¦Tford, 3-6edroom ramb2»—Situations Wanted—Female
SPACIOUS FURNISHED apartment tor 4
30—situations Wanted—Male
ler with combination winVINYL ASBESTOS tile. HxlZ 15WC
students, 4 blocks to WSC, : available
INSTRUCTIONeach. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each)
Dec. 15. Tel. 452-5709.
dows, on large lot with
jl—Beauty culture
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
beautiful view. $17,500. MLS
J2—Correspondence Course*
each; also large stock of 9' and .12'
Business Places for Rent 92
»—Instroctlon Classes
linoleum Inlaids. SHUMSKI'e.
270.
14—Privste Instruction
"
K—Tecrinlcal Instruction
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI Hollywood MODERN OFFICES' on the Plaza. Stlrneman-Selover, Co;, Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
J4—Wanted—Instruction
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
or 452-4347.
frame, boxspring, and extra firm mat7 FINANCIAL- ;7
&
tress. Twin size only. 379.95.
Buying a home for your
17—Business Opportunities
- BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
93 family is a family affair!
Farms for Rent
18—Insurance
302 Mankato Aye.
ompletely i re modeled,
W—Investments
And the home you buy toC tastefully decorated, 340—Money to Loan ..
FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
KROEHLER deluxe big recllner, foam
41—Wanted—To Borrow
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
day should serve your fam'padded, covered in green naugahyde,
bedrodm home near lake.
Minn.
: > 7
'
LIVESTOCK—
has damaged arm. *75. BURKE'S FURily's needs now and in the
New roof, furnace, gas in42—Dogs, Pets, Supplies
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
years "to come.
43-Horses, Cattle, Stock
cinerator, carpeting. $21,Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park behind Garages for Rent
94
Supplies
44—poultry, Eggs,
the store. .
500. MLS 261.
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
Because
home
buying
is
WINTER STORAGE for car or boat unU—Wanted—Livestock
tll Apr. No access during .winter, $15.
Good Things to Eat
such an important move for
65
On contract for deed.
FARM AND GARDEN—
Tel. 452-9251, . .- . '
each member of your famTwo bedrooms, double
n—Farm. Dairy Products
ROASTING
CHICKENS—alive
or
dressed.
^
GARAGE FOR RENT, In vicinity of High
ily. WINONA REALTY con48— Farm Implements
garage, combination winTel. Rollingstone 689-2335.
Forest and 7fh St. $10 month. 722 E.
49—Fertilizer, Sod
siders each home - seeking
dows, Neat and clean.
SO—Hay, Grain, Feed
7th. Tel. 452-2650,
PEKING DUCKS for sale. Tel. 452-9698.
family as a total unit of
Fishing
Privileges
$8500. MLS 223.
SI—Hunting,
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber *
LIVE OR dressed ducks for sale. George Houses for Rent
95 separate, distinct, individuS3—Seeds, Nursery Stock
nder $16,000 makes you
Bronk, Hwy. 14, Stockton. Tel. 454-1237.
als.
54—Wanted—Farm Produce
U the proud owner of your
FIVE ROOM house and bath, W. end loHOME AND BUSINESS—
cation. Near Jefferson School. Tel. 452You are not just any family
own grocery store. Two
54—Antlnues, Coins, Stamps
9027 after 5,
.
with us!
$7—Articles for Sale
bedroom living quarters in
St—Auction Sales
TWO-BEDROOM "house with garage at
Building in very
building.
aV-Baby Merchandise
Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Cochrane 248For friendly, helpful, intergood condition. $15,900.
iO—Books, Periodicals
. 2506.
ested assistance in seeking
61—Building Materials
MLS 252.
42—Business Equipment
SMALL, PARTLY furnished mobile home
a home, call upon WINONA
41—Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
for rent In village of Trempealeau, Tel.
'
ear grade school and
REALTY.
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
. Arcadia 323-3085 after 5 p.m.
N grocery store, 4 bed45—Good Things to Eat
<4—Guns, Sporting Goods
AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Roomy 3-bedroom
room, completely remodel47-Household Articles
Townhouse. Fully carpeted, draped,
ed home , on 60x150 ft. lot.
48—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
basement, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-1059.
' «—Machinery and Tools
Beautiful panelling, carThe
70—Musical Merchandise
MODERN 2 bedroom home In Minnesota
peted. Double garage. $25,71—Radios, Television
Mrs. A. J. McGill
City. Deposit and references required.
"
900. MLS 253.
72—Refrigerators
689-250).
Tel.
166
E.
Samia
71—Sewing Machines
T errific ""carpeting, beau74—specials at the Stores
TWO-BEDROOM house for rent. Tel.
REALTOR^
1 tiful drapes, garbage
. 75—Stoves, Furnaces, Paris
Monday 454-5141.
74—Swaps
(Member Multiple Listing Service)
dishwasher, range
disposal,
LOOKING FOR A RENTER to take good
77—Typewriters
care of 3-bedroom, 2-bath house, all
78—Vacuum Cleaners
and refrigerator, washer
newly carpeted and decorated. Garage,
79—Washing, Ironing Ma chinos
and dryer all go with this
Machinery and Tools
69 central location,, immediate possession.
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
CENTRALLY LOCATED
quality constructed 3-bed$160 monthly.' Write P.O. Box 50,
81-Waitted—To Buy
MELROE BOBCATS
room home in Goodview.
ROOMS AND MEALS—
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
98 3 spacious carpeted bedFarms, Land for Sale
K—Hotels, Tourists Places
$35, 000. MLS 119.
Your
day
or
week.
hour,
rent
by
the
rooms, lovely big draped &
U—Meals, Refreshments
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equip- IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
84—Rooms lor Children
ight across from the
room
and
carpeted
living
ment Sales Company. 4 miles wesl ot
85-Rooms With Meals
or home, or are planning to sell real
R YMCA. Three unit inDakota .on County Road 12 at Nodlne,
dinmgy.room, ceramic ba,th
86—Rooms Without Meals
estate of any type contact NORTHTel 643-6290.
87—Rooms for Housekeeping
come property , stucco exERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
with shower and: tub plus
88—Summer Resorts
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
terior. Each apartment Thas
Musical Merchandise
70 Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, another full bath, nice
89—Wanted—Rooms, Meals
refrigerator and stove, $17,Wis.
Tel.
323-7350.
Arcadia,
UNDER
kitchen,
garage.
RENTALSSANSUI 350 AM-FM stereo receiver, $1«5.
950. MLS 259.
.
.
HURRY
GI
90—Apartments, Flats
$15,000.
.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
Tol. 454-4266 after 5 weekdays.
91—Apartments Furnished
Loan
can
be
arranged.
You 'll Like this 2-bed92—Business Places lor Rent
STEREO components, Scott tuner, Elko 245 ACRES-exceptlonally fertile, Dairy,
MLS G
.
93-Farms, Land for Rem
room, 1-story home in
x
beef unit. Modern farm homo. Larao
452-7842.
amplifier,
$105.
Tel.
94—Oarages lor Rent
dairy barn, 45 stanchions, several pens,
Pickwick
. Coppertone stove
95-Houses for Rent
PRICE REDUCED
10O' pole shed, 7,000 bu. granary. ExRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
davenport,
refrigerator/
and
94—Wanted—To Rent
cellent hog house. $42,500.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
chairs, en«J tables, ; drapes
REAL ESTATE FQR SALEtrumpets, etc. Renta I payment apply
For
quick
sale
on
this
neat
97—Business Property lor Solo
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU- ELEVA" AREA—milking parlor set-up.
and carpeting included.
and clean, modest home
380 acres, 200 tillable. Heavy clay soil.
98-Farms, Land for Sale
SIC STORE , 116 Levea Plaza E.
$14,000. MIS 257.
New 144' free stall barn. Huoo silo ca99-Houses for Sale
East with 2 bedrooms, nice
pacity. Automatic feeding. May be
100—Lots lor Sale
Sewing
Machines
73
carpeted
living
room
and
Town & Country
purchased wllh all cattle and machin101-5alo or Rent; Exchange
dining room, panelled kitchery. Terms, Let' s talk about this one.
1M--Wnntcd—Real Estate
Real Estate
EXPERT REPAIR service on all mokes
en.
MLS 161
AUTOMOTIVE—
ot sewing machines. Estimate given BLAIR AREA—good location, 131 acres,
Office: 454-3741
103-Cablns—Resorts
boforo work. WINONA SEWING CO.,
heavy soil, 4-bedroom home, bald, full
104—Accessories, Tiros , Parts
NO PAYMENTS
915 W, 5th.
After hours call:
basement, 2B'x68' barn suited lor youno
105-Auloi, Trucks for Hire
cattle or hogs, $15,000.
Mark
Zimmerman 454-1476
104—Beats, Motors Accessories
Typewriters
77
After your low down pay107-Motorcycloj, Bicycles
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Gene Karasch . . . . 454-5809
I07A—Snowmobllos
ment
let
your
renters
buy
Osseo, Wis.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Jim Mohan
454-2367
109—Trucks, Tractors, Trailers
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
this duptex for you. Each
rant or sole. Low rates. Try us for oil
109-Used Cars
residence 715-695-3157
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
715-597-3659,
Office
desks,
files
or
otyour offlco supplies,
unit
has
separate
entrances
110-Wontcd—Automobiles
.
T. H. Erickson, Salesman, 715-693-3422
flco chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
Nora Heinlen . . . . 452-3175
111—Mobile Homes—Trailers
Branch olfice, Augusta, Wis.
2 bedrooms. See it today.
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.,
Scldcn Russell, Manager, 7)5-286-2841
MLS 248

HILKE ADDITION — choice 3-btdroom
ranch, < or» corner, attached ' 2-car ga- F0RD-19M 'A-ton pickup, -bio «. Tel.
rage. Musi see to appreciate. Priced to
Fountain City 687-4081.
tall. Tel. 454-4486.
CHEVROLET — 1967 heavy duty W-ton
EIGHTH E. 1057—• rooms and bath, all
pickup with mechanics tool boxes,
newly carpeted, remodeled Wtchan, lot
heavy duty rear bumper and trailer
50x150", combination doorj. Only $7500.
hitch. $1,000. Nelson Tire, Tel. 454-51el.
No down payment for G.I; Frank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Til. 455-5540 or CHEVROLET—1970 CST %-ton plekwp,
451-4400alter houra.
many extras, 9,000mlf«e. Tel. Cochrane,
Wl». S48-2667.
NEAR FREMONT-5-room house. 4 aCrea
of land. C. SHANK, 555 E. 3rd.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist tales and services.
THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
Beifl's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4M-4849
- carpeted and draped. Garage. Immediate possession. W. location. Tel. 4524185 INTERNATIONAL, 1963 A4-ton, 4-wheel
dri-ve, positive grip rear end, heavy
after 5.
. duty suspension, very good condition;
1(53 Dodoe 1-ton, flat bed, with rack,
good runner. Tel. Altura 6512 after 5:30.

REAL
ESTATE

For that once in a lifetime
opportunity check this listing immediately! 8 acres of
land located at city limits
of Arcadia, Wisconsin with
a good set of buildings.
Modern 3 bedroom home
with newly remodeled kitchen - dining area .with builtin oak cupboards and carpeting, living room with new
wall-to-wall carpeting, bathroom, utility room, 30x20
barn, garage. HURRY: This
property will not last long.
Northern Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Tel: 323-7350.

BOB

TT

wSrf mit,
T R6AITOR

l20 ctNTER-

If You're Particularly
PARTICULAR, then you'll
want to see this spacious
brick home-in prime location: Five bedrooms, three
baths and powder room, library, sauna and billiard
room.
Heart Set On New
HOUSING? Call us to see
our many listings of brand
new houses. All sizes and
price ranges.
How About

Income

PROPERTY? Here's a duplex for only $16,900! One
unit has two bedrooms, living room and kitchen; the
other has one bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath.
Lots Of Lots
WHETHER you want -lake
view, river view, valley view
—we have them.
Its Dramatic
AND it has all the extras.
Five bedrooms, two and a
half baths, family room with
fireplace and a perfect kitchen.
TEL. 452-5351
¦

"'

.

CHEVELLE—1966 Super Sport. Must
sell I $900. Tel, 452-6587. See at 413
VJ. fith.
MUSTANG—1965, 6 cylinder, 3 speed en
floor, new paint lob, excellent condition. Tel. 452-6743 fcetween 6 and 8 p.m.
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DODGE — 1960 4-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes. Runs good. Winterized. 416
Steuben. Tel. 454-1613.
DODGE—1919 Super Bee, "6 pack", 4. speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK, :

PONTIAC—1967 GTO, excellent condition,
38,000, console, 4-speed, bucket seats,
Polyglas tires. Tel. Trempealeau 534-

260 W. 3rd, Winona

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

Auction Sates 7

FREDDY FRlClCSON
Auetlonetf y
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.: Tel. Dakota
643-6143.
¦

—-

Big Savings
y -Jr on yy
Factory Warranted
Cars
19707R<)adrunner
30,000 mile warranty
Only $2495
1969 Valiant
2-door, 6, stick
25,000 mile warranty
$1450
1968 Sport Fury
2-door
25,000 mile warranty
$1785
1968 Roadrunner
automatic. Only $1485
1966 Fury in
4-door, automatic , V-8 ,
Only $895

1965 Pontiac
GTO, real clean. $985

ARENS
Motor & Impl.

ONE

WmaWmWmM0miM

LIBERTY - NORTHERN
STAR. AND COACHMEN

uct on Sendee

DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 45J-30M
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile'for Christmas
and aot a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.

COLEAAAN'-SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
Prc-Season Special
Model S-340 Twin, 24 h.p., $875
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
314 W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
Opon evenings and Sat .

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

ALVIN KOHNER
THE LOAN works as smoothly as the AUCTIONEER/ City and slate licenses)
car so say many people who finance
and bonded. Rt. ], Winona. Tel.
their new automobile at MERCHANTS
452-49M.
"NATIONAL BANKTThey get both the
loan and the car on the most favorable
Minnesota Land &
terms. It's a: smooth, up-to-date, trouble-free operation. Most you be a cusA i
tomer of ours to borrow for this purEverett J. Kohrwr
¦¦
pose? No I But we think the trans'¦
Winona, Tel. 452-7»?4
action will establish ' a relationship
Jim
PapenftW,
Dakotf, Tel. 453-2971
you'll want to continual

1966 Pontiac
Bonneville 2-door hardtop
$1250

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let UJ
service your snowmobile for the winter
aeason. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 74 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» weekdays; 9-5 Sot.

MOBILE HOMES

on display^
Bank Financing avalTable.

HONDA. — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC KJ. ttW, CT70 Mini Trails,
%W. Stark J Sport Shop, Prairie du
CWen. Wis. Tel. 32W33!

107A

J.A K/S

MOBILE HOMES

1968 Ford Custom
4-door, 6, automatic
Only $785

Go Ono Belter
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy

TOWN & COUNTRY "
MOBILE HOMES

CHEVROLET—1917 Nova 2-door, 283, automatlc transmission. $1200. Tel. 4541457 evening*. . '; .

HONDA. Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's acceisorles. Swell gift
ideas for Chrlstmasl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Claire

Snowmobiles

Many homas to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy.' 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4276

POHTIAC - 1962 Catallna 4-door sedan,
automatic transmission. Tel. Fountain
City 687-3957.

FOUR F-70xl4 Goodyear Polyglas fires
and mags. Excellent condition. Will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 864-7443.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

PLYMOUTH—IMP 'Road Runtttr, grew,
383,: 4-speed. Ul 4S24pU,-,

JAVELINM969, excellent condition, low
mileage, automatic transmission. Tel.
452-7107:

;

FREE WINTER STORAG E on your outboard with low price tuneup. ' Check
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deliver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3609.

PLYMOUTH—1967 Fury I «oor, v-tenglne, automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes, clean and In good
condition. Prlcsd to Mil fast. R2 Gil*
¦ ¦¦:
trior* Ave. Tel. 433-affO, 7

OLD AUCTION HOUSE
CHEVROLET - 1(66 Impala Station
AT SUGAR LOAF.
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
'
We havi 12' end 14' wldea and double
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836.
wldes, all 1971 models, starting at
S344S. Tel 454-5278 Herb Gundersen or
PLVMOUTH-Wa Roadrunner; 1917 Olds.; mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MER454-1143 Jim Mohan. Weekends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

TWO STUDDED snow tires with wheels,
size E78x15, nearly new. Tei. Rolling-,
stono 489-2719.

From Friday, November 20, through Sunday, November 29, you can rent a Ford LTD or similar sedan
from Hertz for any TWO CONSECUTIVE DAYS or more
at our special rato: $7.47 a dny and 10c a mile. We've
include*] the 9 days surrounding Thanksgiving in our
low holiday rate for a very human reason . When families get together for Thanksgiving day it usually ends
up more than a day.

Tel. 454-2888

JEEP WAGON-1951. 4-wheel drive. S3O0.
Tel. 454-3541.

TWO SNOW TIRES with wheels, size 7.75
x14, whttewal) tubeless 4-ply; good condltlon. Tel: .452-9138.

The Hertz
$ 7.47 Thanksgiving
holiday rate.
It lasts for 10 days.

^_
t^^^M^2!r^?^^^"'^^^^?^^"

VOLKSWAGEN—1919, new snows, radio,
«n excellent winter car. 11500. Tel. 4544770. , :

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

106

TO HIGHEST bidder, 1959 PlyrAoiuth. sir
000 miles, l-owner. 7 tlr«s Including *
snows. All ¦In good rvnnlng order.¦ ¦¦Tel.
:„ : .:- • . .
45J.706J.
_

TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail,
BLUE CHEVELLE—1970/ superior condlable for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Boa
lion, radio, automatic transmission, V-8,
Hennessey, Lewiston ,2451. ¦•
1 months use. Army husband sent overlesjs. Tel. 454-1413.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclu.
slve Northern built Chlckasha dealer
In this area. 1971 models at *70 prices.
0LDSMOBILE—1912 Station Wagon, V-8,
Sea Earl Nottleman, Tel. 434-1317 er
automatic transmission,,runs real good.
4S2-9612.
Tel. 452-4749. 162 High Forest.

452-2118

Boats, Motors, Etc.

100

PONTIAC-1«8 OTO, *»p*i»d, Polyglas
tires, megs, 36^)08 actual mile*. Excel*
lent cwdlHort. Tel. 454-^t». y ,

FORD — 1961 4-door, 6-cyllnder engine, Mobtlo Homes, Trailers
111
standard transmission. $140. Inquire 426
La-layette.
CRAFTSMAN 12x64' 1966 mobile home, S
bedrooms, on. lot. $700 down and take
over payments of J88 month. May ba
MERCURY-1960 «oor sedan. Tel. 45*
¦ . «»3. v
seen at Potter 's Trailer Court No. 10.
Stockton.
POMTIAC—1937 2-door eedan, 6-cyllnder,
TWO-BEDROOM
mobile house trailer,
good shape. Lanny Krause, Trl-Oval
B'x-45'. Reesonabte. Tel. 452-2019.
Speedway, Fountain City. Tel. 6W-3021.

..-.....;.. 452-400»

j
i
i

Ui»d Car*

FORD—1959 %-ton pickup. 4-speed, Vt FORD—1«3 Folrlane 500 ranch wagon,
engine, overload springs, 6-ply tires.
power steering, y-s. »575. Tel. 4J4-4864.
33 4000 miles. Tel. 4SM614.
'
^
OWNER DRAFTED-miust sell 70 Camaro, vinyl top, 6,500 miles, automatic.
Used Can
100 V-8. Best offerl Tel. 454-1379, (weeK.
daye cell after J p.m.).

AFTER HOURS CALL:

Myles Petersen
Lutira Flsk 7
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NOV. 24—Tues. TO MM. Torgerton Sand
& travel Auction, village of Lanesboro,
Minn, Jesse 4 Sptetfsforer, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.
NOV. 24—Tues., 10 a.m. 5V4 miles S.E. of
Hokah, Minn. Bernard Spagt, ownerl
' ¦'¦ Frlekson & Kohner, auctioneers; North*
. ern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 28—Sat. 11 a.m. 10 miles N. of
Houston, Minn., on Co. Rd. No. 9, then
1% miles V.: on Co. Rd. tMo. 11. Ray?
mond E. Peterson, owner! Beckmen
Bros,, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp^
clerk. .
NOV. 28—Sat. 11 a.m. Pulver Motor Service Auction, off Hwy. 52 & 14 freeway
belt line around Rochester, S.W. edge,
N. ot Apache Mali on Hwy. 52. Olson <•
Montgomery, auctioneers; Northwest*
ern National Bank, Rochester, clerk.
NOV. 28—Sat. 12 noon. Furniture, AnMlque, Coin Auction, at new Town <•
Country Mobile Home tot, on Hwy. 43
In Sugar Loaf, across from Vocational
School. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohneiy clerk.

REMINDER

Bernard Spagl
Real Estate &
Personal Property

AUCTION

5% miles S.E. of Hokah
( watch for arrow off Hwy.
44 just S. of Hofenh).

TUES./ NOV. 24

Starting at 10 a.m.
Lunch On Grounds
79 Holstein cattle, dairy
equipment, feed, excellent
line of machinery, 240 acre
farm, misc. and household
s goods.
FTickson & Kohner,
Auc'ioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

1 AUCTION
I
1

,

NOV. 23-M6n. 12 noon, 4 miles S. of
Chatfleld on Hwy. 62, then Mi mile E.
Carl Grell, owner; AlWqC Kohner, tvo>
tlonetr; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. ./:

NEW & USED FURNITURE,
ANTIQUES & COINS

/

®
A
P Sale to be held indoors on the new Town & Country Mobile
i Home and Real Estate Sales Lot, on Hwy. 43 in Sugar
I Loaf, across from Vocational School.

I
1

I
|
1
m

November 28 |
I Saturday,
12 Noon.
Lunch On Grounds
I
|
NEW FURNITURE: 2 Whirlpool automatic washers; 1
1
y; studio couch with matching chair; naugahyde davenport
| |
7 with 2 matching choirs ; 4 dinette sets; 0 beds with foam [1
i rubber or inncrsprlng mattresses; end tables - lamps; |
|
automatic washer and electric dryer; "Power^Vac'* in- §
|
I doo^outdoor vacuum. ANTIQUES & OLD ITEMS: 2 ll
% school house clocks; 3 chime mantel clocks; oak table;||
U sewing machine; 6 chairs; umbrellas; dishes; buttons; i
i 3 oak dressers; English coal hutch ; pot belly stove; coal, jl
1 wood and gas range . USED FURNITURE: Speed Queen |
I washer; late model Frigidaire refrigerator ; 2 oil heaters; i
|upright freezer ; 4-burner gas range; bedroom suite; |
m studio couch; dinette set; 12x18*' wool rug; Coronado |
I automatic washer. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 1064 Olds- I
ti mobile Station Wagon with new tires, air - conditioning |
I and in very good condition; 2 glass showcases; corner |
I bar, top inlaid with pennies; back bar for home use. I
i COINS: 1865 two cent; 1838 large cent; 1832 half; 1884
i silver dollar; 1888 silver dollar; 1806 gold; 1016 W.L.
I half; sets of complete books, others.
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
II
Everett Kohner, Clerk
|
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John Alden

JOHN ALDEN was one of the Pilgrims wfio in
1620 emigrated to America on the "May flower "
and founded the Plymouth Colony. He was a settler of Duxbury, Mass., where he lived for most of
his life. From:1633 until 1675 he was an assistant
to the governor ol the Colony, frequently acting .
as governor. At the time of his death on Sept. 12,
1687, he was theJast male survivor of the "Mayflower " company. He is remern/bered chiefly because of a popular legend put into verse as "The
:
Courtship of Miles Standish" by Henry W. Longfellow, concerning his courtship of Priscilla Mullins , whom he married in 1623 after having wooed
her first for his friend Miles Standish.
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INTTUCATELY CARVED' / .' .- . . A sturdy chair with^ ornate covering belonged to Mrs. Stelplugh's paternal grandmother. Her grandmother, an invalid for many years, could
be comfortable for long hoars in the chair, -which is known
to
be more than 100 years old. The scissors held by Mrs.
.
lyfr ^EtM ^W-i'^^^^^^^^^^^^m
Stelplugh
also belonged to her paternal grandmother. (Sun- 7
Winona Sunday News
SUNDAY, NOV. 22, 1970
fi
day News photos)
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Ancestry traced to John Alderi

f l yp c i d ^
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor

LIFE has taken on a new meaning for a historically minded woman who has discovered that she is the direct
descendant of a pilgrim.
Mrs. Vera Stelplugh, Money Creek, can not only trace
her ancestry to the first colony in the new world at Plymouth Rock, .Mass., but she also has the distinct 'honor ol
being a descendant of the famed pilgrim, John Alden;
Now on the threshold of another Thanksgiving, Mrs.
Stelplugh is still tracing and discovering more ancestoral
history, A woman of tew words, she explains that genealogy
and a vast collection of antiques, some dating back several
generations, are her Ufe,
Her interest in genealogy all began some years ago when
a cousin began collecting family heritage. We collaborated
from time to time," says Mrs. Stelplugh, "and my interest
ju st grew and grew—and is still growing."
Records show that several families with the surname
Corey lived in Massachusetts about 1650. It was many years
later that the families divided and began moving westward,
settling in Corey Valley, an area near what is now known
as Money Creek. Corey was Mrs. Stelplugh's grandmother's
maiden named before her marriage to David Johnson.
Alpheus Prentice Corey was born in 1795 at Belchertown, Mass., and later married Lyllis Pratt in 1818. They
became the parents of Almira Corey, Hamden Alpheus Corey,
Julia Corey, Sylvester Elijah Corey and Augusta Corey. Tha
family moved to New York in about 1841 where the breadwinner continued his trade as shoemaker while also farming
a small tract of land.
It was in 1842 that Almira (Cory) David Johnson were
married in Chestertown, N.Y. In 1852 they began their move '
west, along with Sylvester Corey and his wife and another
brother, Hamden. The clan made their .way to Wisconsin
in covered wagons, settling near Fond du lac. Hamden was
married at Fond du lac and the following spring the threa
families decided to seek a
new location. Reasons for
the move are not known unless it was the desire to file
on government land. History
shows that at about this time
the government was opening up land in Southeastern
Minnesota and that there
was a decided movement in
that direction. It is also
known that a cousin of the
family, Daniel Clark, had
already settled in Southeastern "Minnesota two years
before.
It was actually in May of
1855 that the three families
began the move to the new
location in Minesota's, Winona County, the place later
known as Corey Valley.
They traveled in covered
wagons drawn by oxen.
There were 10 children.
Children of David and Almira (Corey) Johnson wero
Adeline, Willis, Henry and
•Jobez (father of Mrs . Stelplugh). Five children wero
born later.
At La Crosse the travelers crossed tho Mississippi River on.a ferry boat
and turned north toward
Winona . From there they
went to Rldgeway where tlie
(Continued on page Cc)
Plymouth Ttock

STILL PLAYS . . . Shiny and looking like new is the
melodion wluch was owned by Mrs. Stelplugh's mother. The
melodion was a gift to Mrs. Stelplugh's mother many years
ago. The prized possession is thought to be more than 100
years old and plans call for the antique to be placed in the
museum the couple are building at Money Creek near their
home.

AGE OLD TABLE . . . Mrs. Stelplugh
and her half-brother, Kent Johnson, stand
near the kitchen table once used by their

parents and grandparents. In the background
is nn old! stove the Stclplughs have acquired
as part of their vast antique collection .

Dear Abby:

'Christmas Carol' to be
presented at CST theatre

Eve rybody's in love
and mom's worriec

Dickens' "Christmas Carol," long time favorite in
Christmas literature, will be
presented at the College of
Saint Teresa in dance Dec.
3, 4, 5 and 6 in the Theatre.
The "Christmas Carol Ballet" will be enacted by the
Minnesota Collegiate Ballet
Company, the state's only
college ballet company.
Choreographer and director
will be Bernard Johansen of
the college faculty.
Johansen, who is presenting the ballet for the second
year, observed, "The story
of 'The Christmas Carol'
is a natural for ballet adaptation and has an age-old
theme, as poignant and pertinent in our day as it was
in the time of Dickens." A
cast of more than 40 persons, including 14 Winona
children^ are working on the
production.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I lost my husband three years ago, and
was left with three daughters who are now 13, 14 and 16.
- I met a man who was in the same boat. His wife died
and left him with three sons, ages 10, 16 and 17. We had
¦A ' vnur»Vi tn ftnmmtm
tViaf uu cfonfArl oAaintf
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each other, fell in love, and within six
months we were married. We pooled our
resources and live in a lovely old, but large
home, and everything seemed perfect, but
it was too good to be true.
I suppose you are ahead of the story
because the inevitable happened. Our two
eldest daughters and sons like each other
too much. We don't dare leave them alone
any more. I am going out of my mind with
worry. I suppose if a genuine "love" developed between his sons and my daughters
notning would be wrong ¦witti it, but I'm
/ Abby
afraid there has already been tod much
Intimacy. Please suggest something.
"WORRIED MOM
DEAR MOM: I presume the girls have been told
the facts of life, and the boys, too. Under* the circumstances, since you feel there is cause for concern; if
possible send the girls or the boys to boarding school,
relatives or friends. You can't keep them separated
forever, of course, but the temptation will be reduced
considerably, at least until they've had a chance to
meet others and grow up.
DEAR ABBY: I have a serious problem. My husband
and I have recently become quite friendly with some neighbors who are about our age — middle fifties.
While playing cards, the man started playing "footsies"
with me. I moved my foot and pretended not to notice. Then
he grew bolder and started "finding" my foot no matter
where I moved it.
I finally told my husband, and instead of getting mad, he
laughed and said, "It doesn't mean anything. Forget it."
Well, I can't forget it. I have already cooled off my
friendship with the wife, but the awkward part of the situation is that my husband continues to be friendly with the
husband, and he can't see why we all can't be friends.
Should I tell the man 's wife why I cooled the friendship?
Or should I insist that my husband tell the man off? Or
should I resume friendship to please my husband?
IN DOUBT
anything.
DEAR IN: Don't tell the wife
But do tell the
man that because your husband wants to be friendly
with them you will give him another chance. But one
wrong move and that's it!
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee with two small children.
My ex-husband pays me no alimony as he is broke. That's
why I divorced n i n i — n o support.
Right now iny husband is unemployed and he has no car
so he thinks I should provide him with transportation every
Sunday so he can see the children. I can't see spending my
Sundays chauffeuring him back and forth. Am I selfish?
GRIPED
DEAR GRIPED: No, Feeling as you do, tell your
husband that if he wants to see the children on Sundays
he will have to provide his own means of transportation.
If he wants to see them, he'll find a way.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ONLY A HOUSEWIFE:" What do
you mean, "ONLY?" As far as I'm concerned, the job of a
housewife is an executive positien. In your home you are the
Director of Health, Education and Welfare, the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Head of Entertainment and Public Relations^ and Chairman of the Hbuse Rules Committee. And
you'd have to be married to a millionaire to be paid what
you're really worth.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
yow chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Lbs Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

HONORED AT lUNCHEON... Mrs. Frank Meries entertained more than 90 women at a luncheon Thursday at
her home honoring Mrs. George Goodreid, wife ^ of Rev.
Goodreid, who is retiring as pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, effective Jan. 1, Many church women were present

as well as other friends of Mrs, Goodreid. Pictured from
left, the Mmes. Mertes, Sheridan Wolfe, Frank Cofield, Goodreid, Hannah Toye and Mrs. Robert Fenwick . Seated is
Miss Janet Patton. (Sunday News photo )

Members of Iota Chapter,
Delta Kappa Gamma, international society for women educators, will hear a program on
drugs and narcotics at their
meeting Monday in the Guild
Hall, Central Methodist Church.
The program will be presented by members of the research
committee. Co-chairmen are
the Misses Kathryn Dunl'ay and
Elsie Sartell.
A business meeting at 5:30
will precede the dinner and
program. 7

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP ... . Miss Ann
Steigerwald, nursing student at Winona State
College, has been named the recipient of the
Winona County Medical Society and Medical
Auxiliary scholarship^ award. Pictured from
left, Mrs. Curtis Johnson, president of the

Winona County Medical Auxiliary; Miss
• Steigerwald; Dr .' Phillip Heise, and . Mrs.
Rosalie Burton, director of nursing at Winona State College. The presentation took
place at a tea Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Johnson. (Sunday News photo )
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Area Homemakers
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69 EAST FOURTH ST.

'

CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — A silent auction of
Christmas gifts and home baking will bo held at tlie Wednesday meeting of tho South Centervllle Homemakers at tho
home of Mrs. Neil Canar.
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53 popular shades
to choose from .
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HOLIDAY SALE!
Aquarius Wigs

.

This beautiful hair piece is hand-tied and weighs
less than 4 ounces. It manages
so easily, you'll
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25 Cards Per Box
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The start of a love story is
somethingas smallasa momentsheartfalL
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Flame of Hope
V
Candles to be
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sold today
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Ettrick club
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The Winona Mrs. Jaycees will /
\
I
SPECIALLY
PRICED
FOR
THE
HOLIDAY SEASON!
\
be selling Flame of Hope CanRegularly
\
r&V*\
J
dles today. Candles will be
*r°3
549'95
/
available at Randall's, Pen- )
neys, Red Owl and the Miracle Mall.
The group will also sell
Christmas
trees made by stuETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) dents of the Day Activity CenAn every-member program and
ter. Proceeds from the safe will
Phone 452-5641 /
Christmas party will be held by go to the Association for Re- y 522 Center St.
Ettrick Federated Womens'
Club at the home of Mrs. Irene tarded Children.
Briggs Dec. 9. A potluck supper will be served at 6;30 p.m.
and gifts will be exchanged. A
donation has been made to the
Christmas seals sale for the
MS
vxr ^^ vw v VW
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis AsI with
sociation.
J

The Winona County Medical | Meistad. Before her marriage,
Auxiliary honored Winona State Miss Goucher was a Lake City
College nursing student Ann public school health nurse. Miss
Meistad, also married, began
Steigerwald at an afternoon tea
her career as a school health
held Thursday at the home of nurse in Trempealeau. She
is
Mrs. Curtis Johnson. Miss Steig- now employed as a public school
erwald, a senior, is the third nurse in Arcadia.
recipient of the Winona County
Medical Society and medical
auxiliary scholarship award.
Miss Steigerwald, a native of
AT
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Willmar,
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Minn., began her edu••flMftffBk
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cation at Willmar Junior College, transferring to the University of Minnesota in her
sophomore year. Believing that
she would be happier at a smaller school, she chose Winona
State, with the help of her nursing counselor. The Winona State
College program , leading to a
degree in nursing, was established in September of 1964 and
was given full accreditation by
the National League of Nursing
in April, 1969. Among the Minnesota state colleges, Winona is
the only school with a fully accredited degree nursing program.
The nursing scholarship is
among several service projects
of the Winona County Medical
cr,|J Tie: 8 flHHaHn PColOBrte:$6.50
' ^ , 10.
Auxiliary. For more than 20 I
M
.. ....™
MBMMS
F
years the group has met monthT0IMwoler .?8 J^
ly between ,September and May
to sew supplies for the local
hospital. Until recently, members assisted with public school
Mantoux testing. Funds are given annually to the American
Medical Association Education
S
KAREN SCHE1LKAS
and Research Foundation and
rfflMn
unused medical supplies are
K
Taken by Alf in the finest tradition. A |ll«BI/3
cent periodically to world medigift you will be proud to give.
K
cal relief organizations and to
If^P
the' Maryknoll Child Mission
Hospital in Pusan , Korea.
Former recipients of the WiPHONE 452-2936
nona
County Medical Society
|
and
Medical
Auxiliary scholarFor
Appointment
;
K
ship,
which
is
aimed
j at encouragingprimarily
I
and improving
¦
'
I local and rural health programs,
|
|
are Jean Goucher and Karen
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Delta Kappa
Gamma plans
Monday meet
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I The Gift That
I Says It All...
I" Your Portrait.
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"Christmas Carol Ballet"
wiH be performed in impressionistic style to the .
music of Mahler's Sym- 7
phony No76, First and Second movements, and Mahler's Symphony No. 9, Third
Movement. Miss M a r y
Kirscht and Mrs. Lawrence
Bengtson of the Ballot faculty are assisting Johansen.
Tickets f o r Dickens' , •
"Christmas Carol Ballet"
will be available Monday
through Friday beginning
Nov. 30, from 10 am. to
noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Theatre Arts Office,
Saint Teresa HaU, fourth
floor.
Performances on Dec. 3,
4, 5 will be held at 7:30 p.m.
A matinee performance
Dec. 6 is scheduled for 1:30
p.m All performances are
open by ticket to the publio
and seats are not reserved.

GIFTS-MAIN FLOOR

/
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In tribute to her late husband
' e wrote his biograp hy
Mrs. D

National
YW officers

>¦ By CAROIE KJEBER
tailored lube knit dress, res- teaching career, Mrs. De added
Reading Eagle Staff Writer ponded: "He was an optimistic that her husband felt education
KUTZTOWN, Pa. (AP)^ "ft- man and had a strong faith in provided a broader base for
alo and I often walked across God. He wa& always encourag- mankind reaching its fullest poour lawn on the campus and ing the best -from everyone." tential.
down the slope where* new builds The closing paragraph in the Is she {planning to write anothings were rising. It was a place ninth chapter, titled "In Le*ss er boot?
to see a new day dawning with Formal Vein," best sums up his "No, not really," shie replied,
college buildings growing up all character. It is a quote from after a moment of hesitation. "X
around. It was a place, too, to one of his own numerous haven't given that much thought
see the glory -of sunset as each speeches and it reads:
to that, although I do have j ots
little puff of macketrel cloud was < "The achievement of selfhood of material for other stories."
tingled with radiant pink from is, of course, the purpose of Right now she says she's in the
the sun that had disappeared.
man, to reach the total possibili- process of collecting articles
"At these-times I wonder if he ty of that which God put within and speeches of her husband .
thought about a much higher him , But, foremost, in the mind She wants to compile them for
hilltop in Abruzzi" (an area in must be that God is the source personal reference. But, she
central Italy bordering on the of all good, all wisdom and all agreed they would make a valuAdriatic and including the high- strength ."
able sCquel to "Journey to Anest point in the Appehnines) "as Explaining his choice of a other HUltop."
the day there dawned and disappeared. Then, as a little boy, did
he wonder what a journey beyond those peaks would be like? WJLwJLWe
j ^
Now, on this hilltop in Pennsyl- iWmw ^^^^^^^^^^mmf ^mmm ^mmmmm
vania a half century later, what
For SUNDAY , Nov. 22
did he think of the journey?"
Your birthday today. The Sun enters the sigh Sagittarius
With _ this ; preface, Ruth
Brightbill deFrancesco f intro- today at 12:35 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. Babies born beduces the theme of the book she fore this minute are Scorpios, those born after are 'Sagitwrote in memory of her late" tarians. The time -' the Sim chances sif»ns is nnt the same in
different years, can even be, a day before
husband; Dr. . Italo L. deor after dates generally used. Both Scorpios
Francesco, president of Kutzand Sagittarians bora today are promised
town State College from 1959 to
last-minute opportunities of all sorts and a
1967. "Journdy to Another Hillprobable shift in vocational interests. Totop—The Life of Dr. De," is the
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE .. . Jan Pyznt, New Jersey,
day 's natives: Scorpios like to be powerful
story of one man 's struggle to
friends of the poor, Sagittarians seek preand Ann Hendericks, Iowa, swing Friday to the music at
carve a career during a passing
cision, exact expression of truth, but rarely
period in history—namely the
Winona State College Union Program Council's 48-hour dance
in the abstract.
immigration of Italians to the
marathon , the first in recent history in Winona County. The
A.RIES (March 21-April 19): Save your
United States in the early part
marathon began at 8 p.m. Friday in the college's west cafemoney but don't fret over it. Focus on ways
of this century.
teria and will continue until 8 p.m. today. Contestants must
of improving your general situation.Think
"My husband was proud of his
remain
constantly in motion with feet moving to remain in
seriously about the wisdom of your present
heritage," Mrs. De ( "Dr. De"
competition.
They are receiving 10-minute breaks every two
Jeane
.
course.
was a fond nickname students
hours.
Spectators
may attend. (Sunday News photo )
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Pastimes are apt to claim
had given her husband ) pointed
much
of
your
today.
Thus
your
subconscious
can
dh
energy
out during an interview in her
home on Pennsylvania avenue gest recent work experiences and come up with stronger intuiin this tiny college community. tion on what to do next.
GEMINI (May 21-Jane 20): Do something to make your
VAlthough Italo wasn't one to
sit and reminisce—he was too home life better, even a seemingly minor thing. Healthy
active for that—I think he would self-interest and an awareness of your situation will find the
have been pleased with the answer.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): The temptation is to stay
book," she continued. "We often
talked about collaborating on a home with your favorite pastimes, while your best interests
book. Italo was planning on likely involve sharing them with others, even traveling to do
SO.' ;
doing that after he retired."
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Added expense is indicated; spend
Mrs. De mentioned that her
husband had written two boohs, so it males a lasting difference. Plan a good surprise for
"Art Education—Its Means and your loved ones; clear up any misunderstandings.
Ends" published by Harper &
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get an early start, do your
Bros, in 1957, and "The Design share in the community 's observances. There are people you
Motifs of the Pennsylvania Ger- should see, and most are in a friendly mood. You may dismans," published by Prang cover an old, well-kept secret. 7
Publishers in 1948. She smiled
LIBRA ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Carrying your share of family
when asked if some of her hus- and community affairs brings rewards, some immediate. A.
band's literary ability rubbed great deal is to be learned—listen carefully, study the meanoff on her. She explained that ings"of what you hear.
shei decided to undertake the
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21): With an early start your
writing single-handed so that mission adds up to quite an achievement. Cooperation, simpthe times and circumstances of ly presented goals are somewhat easier to organize.
her husband's life would be reSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your part in community
corded for, family and friends.
observances turns put to be important to both you and your
The 180-page book is a limited neighborhood. Renew old acquaintances, return past favors.
edition printed by the* Kutztown
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your feelings are closer to
Publishing Co. It also is the the surface on this active day. Seek fresh social contacts,
soft-spoken woman 's initial ven- opportunities for self-improvement. End.any bad habit; make
ture as an authoress.
your resolution early.
After the death of her husAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take life as it comes,
band in the spring of 1967, Mrs. within simple plans. Family affairs promise pleasant surDe said she found the days long prises. Evening is excellent, for entertainment—find or give
and lonely. "I finally got my a small party.
thoughts together and began to
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You come to a turning
compile the many anecdotes point—what you do now produces greater effects later. Stay
and notes I had of Italo. Friends on the move. Enjoy sharing:life with loved ones and friends.
and '-family helped me_in:this
~
For MONDAY, Nov. 23
huge task," the modest woman
continued. She began, her work
Yonr birthday today : Responsibility comes to you this
during the* summer of 1967.
How did she go about plan- year, with not much leeway for personal planning. Inescapable chores come to you from your community. Most of what
ning the book?
"I read many biographies to you attempt is without clear perspective, and thus depends
get ideas about style and largely on faith and intuition rather than planning. Your
scanned books on Italian histo- emotions express themselves strongly and well under the
pfef^lf^^^ |»f^ ^ilfefe4
ry. Then I made two trips to Ita- stresses of the year. Today 's natives strive for precision and
all they do.
ly to visit the places where my perfection in(March
ARIES
21-April 19): For once an early start only
husband lived as a young boy. "
She related how she talked with ridds to confusion — nothing is quite what it seems to be at
his old friends and family mem- first glance. Let things settle a bit , then do what is most
bers and uncovered additional urgent.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): With economy of effort do
incidents that helped make the
only that which is essential. If the money is not all yours,
story more readable*.
"I thought by actually seeing do nothing with it now. Reflect on what should be done about
tho country and people I could your situation.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20): Creative work is favored, at
better express myself," she continued. She spent time* in Borrel- the expense of routines with resultant misunderstandings. It
lo , a tiny war-torn town where will take a while to figure out today 's mysteries, so think
Dr, De grew up, and in, Florence about them.,
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22): Go along with today 's waywhere he had gone to boarding
school. By the end of her visits ward good humor and slipping schedules. Just be sure what
heY diary was overflowing with you do is well recorded. The evening is for taking stock.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your imagination brings you much
memos.
drama
, poignant interludes of a romantic nature but isn't
The book describes Dr. De 's
arrival in America in 1919, his very practical for financial planning, investment. Relax
years' as a liigli school art in- early.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Your interests and earnings
structor, then a college art deadvance
as you feel your way through pecuUar, stressful
partment head and/ finally his
elevation to the college presi- conditions that you may not understand. Let well enough
alone.
dency.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Promises today are little more
Asked to describe her husthan
wishful thinking. Staying put , checking things out pays
band , the pleasant-mannered
Kutztown woman , attired in a better than intrica te search patterns , hasty journeys.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Extra care with possessions
is advisable. Any significant deals involve factors not readily
A
visible ; you f'nd later the story is far more complex.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Business and personal
FAMILY GROUP
ventures thrive despite confusion and incomplete information
PORTRAIT ,
—intuition avoids unnecessary changes or hasty reactions.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jnn. 10) : Strive for a direct apTAKEN AT DURFEY
STUDIOS MAKES
proach. Don't seek mystery, invest distortion . Rely on your
A GREAT GIFT
own efforts; the needs of others upset their appointments. Accept overtime as a special opportunity.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Afternoon brings improved
DURFEY
conditions. You can achieve a great deal by untangling tho
STUDIOS
results of morning errors. Put in extra time if it is feasible.
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Start late or, if you can,
177 West 7tli
take the day off for refreshment of mind . If you must work,
Phono 452-5952
expect misunderstandings. Patience brings rewards later.

in city

Board members of the YWCA
met Friday for a special association review with Miss Margaret Roberson, national staff
member of the YWCA and field
consultant for Minnesota and
Iowa, and Mrs. G. Kenneth Robbins, national board member
and representative of the YWCA
of the U.S.A.
The purpose of the review is
to strengthen YWCA's in the nation by helping local associations to examine the quality of
their programs and to enable
the national YWCA to ascertain
the health of its members.
In making suggestions for
changes in specific areas of the
local association's program, the
review team emphasized that
"the Winona YWCA. is moving
in, moving up and moving on."
Members of the association
review committee were Jthe
Mmes. Kay Jurasinski, David
White, Byron White, Gerald
Whetstone, James Testor , Richard Deeren and A/B, Youmans.

Historical Society
to hear speaker

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss E. Richter, teacher at
Royal High School , Elroy, Wis.,
will be the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Trempealeau
County Historical Society to be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. iii the
Centerville town hall.
Hostesses'Will be Mrs. Charles
McNulty, Mrs. Arthur Kindschy,
Mrs. Doris Lyon, arid Lee Sacia.

NAMED CALENDAR GiRL . . . Miss JoAnne Robertson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs G . M. Robertson Jr., 277 E. Wabasha St., has been named Phi Kappa Sigma Calendar Girl.
Miss Robertson is a member of Delta Gamma Sorority
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon "little Sister ot Minerva." She
is a senior majoring in journalism at the University of
Iowa, Iowa City.
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. . . thank you!
We wish to express our ,,
thanks to our relatives
and friends who sent cards
for our Golden Wedding
Anniversary.
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Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
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The Christmas Place *

Mr. & Mra. Walter Sonn
1

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Tell engagement

Wkdi i:^6M<i^.

HOKAH, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs, E d w a r d VanDorpe,
Ghent, Minn., announce the" engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Marie, to Richard Verthein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Verthein, Hokah, Minn.
Verthein is a graduate of St.
Peter's High School and has
served with the U.S. Navy.
Both young people are employed by Minneapolis firms.
The wedding is planned for
Dec. 12 in Ghent.

Concerts

The College of Saint Teresa will present the ORCHESTRA CHAMBER SINGERS in concert today at 4 p.m. in the
auditorium. Sister Genevieve Speltz is orchestra director and
Sister Lalonde Ryan is the director of the chamber singers.
-
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A JAZZ ENSEMBLE CONCERT will be held tonight at
8 p.m. in SditiserAuditoriuna, Winona State College. Directoris Fred Heyer.
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"SOUTH PACIFIC" will be presented Dec. 2, 3 and 5
by Winona Senior High School students at 8:03 p.m. at the
Winona Junior High School auditorium, Tickets for the allschool production are available from high school students
and can also be purchased at the door.

The Neville-Lien Auxiliary
VFW 1287 met Wednesday evening at Which time plans for
the Christmas party were made.
The party will be held Dec. 16,
wilh a potluck supper preceding the meeting and the party.
There will be a gift exchange. Mrs. E. J. Holehouse
will be chairman of the potluck
supper, assisted by Mrs, Paul

Senski.
The" past presidents club will
hold a Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Senski Dec. 3 at
6:30 p.m. There wilL be a potluck supper and an exchange of
gifts.
It was announced that the district meeting will be* held in
Rochester Dec. 13.

1AU N DE RERS
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LUTHERAN VOWS . . . Our Saviour's Lutheran Church,
Rochester, was the setting for the Nov. 7 wedding of Miss
Suzanne Marie Bedtka , daughter of Mrs. Anna Bedtka,
Rochester, and Norbert Joseph Zabel, son of Mrs. Margaret
Zabel, Wabasha, Minn. The bride is a graduate of Mayo
High School, Rochester, and is employed by St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. The bridegroom is engaged in , farming.
The couple will make their home at Wabasha foUowing itheir
return from a wedding trip- to the Ozarks.

Movies

Movies scheduled for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
'at local theaters are: STATE—"MACHO CALLAHAN," starring David Janssen , Jean Seberg, and Lee J. Cobb (rated R);
WINONA-"SOMETHlNG FOR EVERYONE," with Angela
Lahsbury and Michael York (rated, R) ; CINEMA— "A TIME
FOR GIVING," starring Kim Darby and David Janssen
(rated GP)y
A special matinee will be held today at 1:15 p.m. at the
, WINONA-"SANTA CLAUS, " (rated G).
Playing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
are: STATE^-WUSA starring Paul Newman and Joan Woodward , (rated GP); WINONA—"THAT'S THE WAY IT IS,"
(rated G); and CINEMA—"CATCH 22" starring Alan Arkin,
(rated R).

Art Shows
The WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.

ON EVERY 4 INCOMING
GARMENTS (Ties Not Included)
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Lectures
"GALAXIES" will be the topic of the planetarium leetures to be given during November at the Roger Bacon Center, College of Saint: Teresa: The lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. The public is invited free of charge.

Plan$ were made for a public chicken dinner to be held
Dec. S at the Eagles Hall when
the Eagles auxiliary met Monday evening. Tickets for the
dinner are now on said at the
Eagles Club or from auxiliary members. Mrs. Jacob
Lungesvik is in charge of arrangements.

Wm: . *iBJ^*rfassiaB* ^

7IS QUITE SIMPLY,
% THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
# I'VE SEEW THIS YEAR! " y;*, 7'

A special children's matinee will be shown Saturday at
1:15 p.m. at the WINONA—"THE CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST WASN'T," (rated G).

j^HH^^jK 1 sew up big

Eagles auxiliary plan chicken dinner

SPECIAL OFFER

A Christmas party is planned
for Dec. 14, with a 6:30 p.m.
dinner at Sullivans Supper Club,
Trempealeau, Wis. Details will
be announced at a later date.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. J. H. McGuire, Mrs.
Gerald Cook, Mrs. Leslie Sines,
and Mrs. Ambrose Madigan.
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Call 452-7683 for FREE Delivery
TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmore Ave.
66 West Fourth St.
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Drycleanlng not only
/
(
takes the coll out of your
V# k
clothes,It puts Wo back
.
ry
Into them. All your casual . 337111011 6
fashions will come
Cert/jkdmskrVfydtvna
back fooling fresh and
looking like new. For
*
'
quality drycleanlng,call us.
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Yes,Dison's will pay you to discover
the quality difference their guaranteed dry cleaning can make.
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The Music Guild will meet
Monday evening at 8 p.m. at the
Watkins Home, Richmond McCleur, program chairman, will
present a string quintet, three
of the members being Music
Guild scholarship students. Mrs.
Joseph T. Burke and Mrs. Ed
Kohner are in charge of the so-,
cial hour following the musical.
\^^m\rT^MM ^aMaaZ

The Minnesota Collegiate Ballet Company will present
the "CHRISTMAS CAROL" Dec. 3, 4, 5, and 6 at the College
of Saint Teresa. Performances are slated for 7:30 p.m. Dec.
3, 4, and 5 and at 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 6. Tickets will go on
sale Nov. 30 at the Theatre Arts Office, CST. The public is
invited and no seats will be reserved.

MAKE WASHINGTON HOME . . . M r . and Mrs. Tyrone
Milton Paulson are at home in Fort Lewis, Wash., following
their Oct. 24 wedding at Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pigeon
Falls; Wis. The bride, the former Susan Kay Mattison, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lorentr Mattison, and the
bridegroom , is the son ef Mr. and Mrs. Theron Paulson, all
of Osseo, Wis. The bride is a graduate of Whitehall High
School and the Red Wing School of Practical Nursing;" Prior
to her marriage, she was employed by Sacred Hearl; Hospital, Eau Claire. The bridegroom is a graduate of Whitehall High School and Wisconsin State University, Eati Claire.
He is jpresently serving with the U.S. Army, having recently
returned from a tour of duly in Vietnam;

Music Guild
to meet Monday

. Sunday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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It means stewing for a week over what
size turkey to buy, then fretting for days I
over all the spape it is taking up in the ,
already crowded refrigerator.
'

It requires side-tracking the kids from the
) raisins; the .cat from the vacuumed furni, ture; and Dad from his easy chair before
I the chores -are . complete.
)
,
I
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Thanksgivingyis worrying over turnpike
traffic , airline acrobatics , and if your
daughter is really serious about the longhaired charmer she brought home for
dinner.
.
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)¦ Thanksgiving is a big burp, a little indigestion, and qualms over all that left-over
( dressing.
'
I
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Thanksgiving is kids under the bed, rac- '
ing through the living room, and tumbling I
down the steps.

) y. - ^y
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I' It is men huddled by the TV set and women
babbling in the kitchen, over the dishes. If
) it is a large family there will also be a
starry-eyed couple planning dreams on the
) stairway landing.
"
I
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This week's best sellers

Thanksgiving is pumpkin pies and a house '
full of people.
I

) It is polishing silver and hanging pomandI er balls with a heart full of joy that some' one is coming to fuss for.
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It is noisy and happy and full of activity. I
It is warm and cozy ¦ and¦ ¦chock
full of¦ /
¦
;. ' caring. . :. . - ¦
•
y . ¦;, ¦ . ' ¦
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Thanksgiving is a shim to the spirit. It bol| sters up a thankful he art by displaying our
obvious blessings.

|

control. Man must learn to people from all walks of life,
' . Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
live in harmony with nature. proving that they all have the
MY FELLOW AMERICANS, same concerns, moral pasPRO FOOTBALL BROADSIDE, Malcolm Boyd. This book is sions, and unwillingness to acElinor Kaine. PRO FOOT- composed of interviews with cept easy answers.
BALL BROADSIDE tells you
:
¦
::: - ' '
what the game is all about,
y*- ' - ; V ; '\\ :; . ': '*'-7/7 ' . 7 : 7- .^7 y v ' 7 ,'
and shows why it is a uniquely American game.
THE REAL MAJORITY, Richard M. Scammon and Ben J.
Wattenbeig. R i c h a r d • M.
New York Times News Service
Scammon, America's leading
An analysis based on reports f r o m more than 125 bookstores
elections expert and former in 64 U.S. cities . Figures in right hand column do not necessarily
director of the U.S. Bureau represent consecutive peeks on the list.
of the Census, and Ben J.
Last Weekends
Wattenberg, White House aide This
Week On List
during the Johnson adminis- Week
FICTION
tration, tells us about politics
39
1. LOVE STORY. Segal. . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
as it is, not as it seems.
6
PAPILLON, Henri Charrlere. 2. ISLANDS IN THE STREAM. Hemingway. 2
21
3. TEE CRYSTAL CAVE. Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . 3
Convicted in Paris in 1931 for
7
4. RICH MAN, POOR MAN. Shaw. . . . . . . . . 4
a murder he had not commit10
ted, Charriere was sentenced 5. TEE CHILD FROM THE SEA. Goudge. .. 5
6. GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN. Delderfield. 6
11
to life imprisonment in the
18
9
penal colony of French Guia- 7. THE SECRET WOMAN. Holt.
30
na. In die course of the next 8. GREAT LION OF GOD. CaTdweU. ...... 7
27
9. CALICO PALACE. Bristow.
...8
12 years he undertook nine
daring escapes from various 10. THE FRENCHLIEUTENANT'S
WOMAN. Fowtes. . . . . . . . . . . .
10
52
prisons. In 1945 he found
¦ ' •77
GENERAL - "f . sanctuary in Venezuela, of
31
1. THE SENSUOUS WOMAN. "J" . . . . . : . . . . 1
which Country he is now a
2. EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
citizen. This is the story of
44
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX. Reuben. . . . . . 2
his adventures during those
14
3. INSIDE THE THLBD REICH. Speer. ..... 3
years.
1
4. A WHITE HOUSE DIARY. Johnson.
BEFORE NATURE DIES, Jean
6
5. FUTURE SHOCK. Toffler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Dorst. In order to save our
5
7
6. RAPHXON. Charriere.
environment we should have
14
7. THE WALL STREET JUNGLE. Ney. .... 7
an internationally agreed pol... 6
16
8. BODY LANGUAGE. Fast.
icy of restraint and a pro22
9. ZELDA7 Milford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
gram of rational land man9
5
agement and environmental 10. CIVILISATION. CTark, .- ¦..;

KELLOGG NUPTIALS . . . Miss Carol Ann Hager and
James R. Janisch were married Oct. 24 at St. Agnes Catho.
lie Church, Kellogg, Minn. Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hager, Kellogg, and Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Janisch, La Crosse. The bride is a graduate of St,
Frances School of Nursing, La Crosse, and is employed as a
registered nurse by St; Frances Hospital. The bridegroom
is employed by the La Crosse Telephone Co. (Gene's Studio)

THE UNEMBARRASSED
MUSE: THE P O P U L A R
ARTS IN AMERICA, Russell
Nye. This book is a comprehensive history of American
literature and entertainment
for mass consumption: theater, fiction, comic books and
comio strips, popular music,
radio, television, and movies.
PENNY CANDY, Jean Kerr.
If you enjoyed the book,
PLEASE DON'T EAT THE
DAISnsS, by Jean Kerr, you
will enjoy her new book,
which is a collection of 15
tifttir and fhiimfWAiia v\la/«aa fin

varied subjects.
ROBERT FROST; THE YEARS
OF TRIUMPH, 191M938,
Lawrence Thompson. THE
YEARS OF TRIUMPH tells
the story of Robert Frost
during the phase of his life
when he was rising from no
one to some one. At this time
his book, NORTH TO BO"ST~
TON became a best-seller;
and he was fast-becoming a
major American poet.
EXIT BACKWARD, BOWING,
Oswald B. Lord and Mary
Pillsbnry Lord. Oswald and
Mary Lord tell Tfnei story of
their adventures through Africa and Asia in a most interesting and humorous way.
Winona Sunday New* KM
Wlhona, Minnesota "B
SUNDAY, NOV. 22,1970

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 P.M.
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Choose solid sets or plaids with match.
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For those who travel—tho collegian,
the engaged couple, business man.
Our entire stock of luggage Is set,
Sale Priced this week. Tho purchase
of any piece set will save you
3
20%
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Ply mouth Rock

Tke family kept moving west

( Continued from page lc)
Daniel Clark family was
located.
The group moved down the
valley, which was wide with
wooded bluffs on either side
with little coulees opening
from it. It was in that area
that two of the families decided to settle , but the David Johnson family continued for about 20 miles and
located on what is known as
Fremont Corners, near Lewiston,
However, in 1856, David
Johnson and his family sold
their claim at Fremont
Corners and .filed a claim
on land adjoining that of
his two brothers-in-law located in Pleasant Valley
Towiiship.
In 1857, Alpheus Prentice
Corey also came -westward
to join the rest of his family,
settling on 80 acres of land
adjoining that of the other
family members.
Jobez, son of the David

Johnsons , later married Libby Wood and the couple had
two children Foss and Kent ,
who is now 79 years of age
and lives with his wife on
the land originally owned
by his grandfather , Alpheus
Corey. Their mother died
early in life and their father

later married
Margaret
Stage; The couple had one
daughter born to t h em , Alice
Imogene, who- later was to
become Mrs*. Vera Stelplugh; :
Mrs. , Stelplugh's parents
both: taught in rural schools'
before they were married,
'
¦
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Summer opening
seen for museum

Mr. nd Mrs. Vern Stelplugh are presently constructing
a building near their brick home at Money Greek to house
the hundreds of antique items they've acquire d over t he
years. Plans call for the collection to-be opened to the
public by next summer .
A member of the Winona County Historical Society for
the past 16 years, Mrs. Stelplugh has collected numerous
items dating hack to the 1700s and 1800s.
The building, 30 by SO feet , is construcied .of steel, will
be sectioned off with items from different periods of history
at tach point. Glassware, cooking utensils, old iurriiture and
machinery constitute part of the ' rare collection.

Jobez in Winona County and
Margaret in both Winona
and Fillmore counties. Jobez
was clerk of the Corey Valley schocl district for many
years and was an avid worker in the Methodist Church
at Money Creek. He raised
angus cattle and sheep on
his 666-acre farm. Kent
Johnson , Mrs. Stelplugh's
half brother, acquired the
farm in 1924 and it was in
the same year that the Stelplughs bought the Otis Morrison farm . They later moved to their present home in
Money Creek. In addition
to her half brother, Mrs.
Stelplugh knows of only one
other close relative living
in the area. Curtis Robinson,
a first cousin , resides in
the Houston Rest Home.
Several second and third
cousins also live in the
same area. The remaining
cousins have become scattered over the years , Mrs.
Stelplugl recalls .

-33RO ANNUAL RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN MEf**S

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - An
open house in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gilbfertson will be
held Nov. 29 from 2 to 4 p.m.
SAT,, NOV. 28
at Fagernes Lutheran Church,
of their 25th
Begins 4:30 P.M.
Serving
on the occasion
%
wedding anniversary.
Codfish with warm butter,
¦
meat balls , potatoes gravy,
Ovestrud open house lefse, salad , rolls, coffee, milk,
ice cream, wafer,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. arid Mrs. Ernest
» 1.75 Adults
12 & Und«r
Ovestrud will celebrate their
• $1.00 Children
50th wedding anniversary with.
RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
an open house Nov. 29 at TrinRushford, Minn.
ity Lutheran Church from 2 to
5 p.m.

Codfish Supper

FUK b«| FroiifiJ
21st ANNIVERSA RY

Bake two puiiipkin
pies for Thanksgiving
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Writer
DEAR CECILY: Do you have
a good recipe for plain pumpkin
pie? Please be explicit in your
directions and tell me whether
the pumpkin should he puff
through a sieve. And how should
the filling be mixed—with a
beaters? - SIMPLE SIMON.
DEAR SIMPLE SIMON: Here*
is a "good" recipe for plain
pumpkin pie. By "plain," I am
taking it for granted that you
mean the non-spicy variety.
About putting the pumpkin
through a sieve; this is not necessary when you use the" canned
mashed pumpkin the recipe
calls for. You'll find the directions in the following recipe
really are explicit—including directions for beating.—C.B.

FULL OF HISTORY . . . Age and beauty combine to give

the Vera Stelplugh home at Money Creek a cozy, homey

feeling. Built in about 1878, the home is covered with brick
and the interior reflects the couple's interest in collecting
antiques. The home is the only brick home in Money Creek.
Pictured in front of the house are, from left: Mrs. Kent
Johnson, Johnson, Mrs. Stelplugh and Mr. Stelplugh. .(Sunday News photos)

PUMPKIN CUSTARD PIE
VA cups sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ginger
6 large eggs
1 can (1 pound and 12 or 13
ounces ) pumpkin, about 3VS
cups

2 cans (each 13 ounces)evaporated milk, undiluted
2 unbakefd 9-inch pastry shells
with extra high fluted edges
In a small mixing bowl thoroughly stir together the sugar,
cornstarch , salt and ginger.
In a large mixing bowl , with a
rotary beater (electric or hand)
or a whisk, beat the eiggs until
yolks and whites are just combined; gently beat in the sugar
mixture.
Add puinpkin and evaporated
milk; beat gently Until blended.
Pour filling into pastry shells.
Bake in\ a preheated 400-degree oven for 15 minutes; reduce temperature to 350 degrees
and continue baking until a
knife inserted in filling 2 inches
from edge comes out cle*an—about 40 minutes.
Place pies on wire racks to
cool; if you like, you may serve
them while they are still warm.
Makes two 9-inch pie's.

Mrs. Billy Graham has
a favo rite recipe

WHAT IS IT? . . . A prized possession of Mrs. Stelplugh'g

Homemakers

Bake sale
£>RING GROVE, Minn . (Special ) — There will be a bate
sale at the Legion Club rooms
Wednesday beginning at 1 p.m.
C« Winona Sunday Newt
B" Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOV. 22, 1970

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
November Homemakers Training session on blenders will be
held Monday at the Caledonia
Sprague Bank , Tuesday at
Houston Community Kitchen ,
and Wednesday at Sprng Grove
Trinity Church basement. All
meetings will be at 1:30 p.m.

is this coffee roaster owned and used for many years by
her grandfather.

Whisper weight underwear
enhances clingy fashions
By AP NEWSFEATURES

lanty styles 'slim all the way to
the knees.
S ome new fashions, such as
jumpsuits, will look oh so much
nicer with bodysuit smoothing
the torso.
Colors are dramatic. Expresso edged in creme is especially
pretty under dark street green.
Lacy garments in sea greens,
lavenders and black arc sexy
under evening wear . Flesh tones
look like nothing at all on , and
are recommended under seethroughs. Bold prints cheer grey
days and Express the wilder
side of a woman 's personality.
New innerwear is remarkable
—it makes it possible to eat
your cake and have it , too. Even
excess poundage seems to vanish with proper undergarments.

Rare! is the woman who does
not crave to be slimmer, firmer
and more perfectly proportioned. This is especially true
i Treat Yourself to'a Brighter ,Better Looking $ now as longer hemlines and
)
\ slinkier fabrics combine into
Thanksgiving With These
,
- $ clothes to cling to hody curves.
Fortunately, new innerwear
made of miracle whisper-weight
fabrics can assist each figure
type in achieving more ideal dimensions. Manufacturers , report the Contour Council, have
created garments Especially to
Prices
Good
Mon.-Tues
.x
§ u n d e r s c o r e longer , softer
clothes. Top couturiers here and
abroad have recommended that
their newest fashions be* worn
with subtle shapers , no matter
how well a woman is built. Even
well-proportioned models were
required to wear shape-up garments at re*oent fashion showings .
Making top news among these
items are step-in bras, sans
hooks , eyes or seams, that fit
«
like second skins and do not
show through under je rsey or
knits. Other new bras,, dip to ac- Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.,
fi-WEEK
commodate dramatic necklines president of the Past Matron 's
$
/
PI
cAru
BLEACH
$ or bare backs. Moulded styles Club of Winona , announced at
•
r
i
c
i
Color Special
shape those who arc not well the dinner meeting held Wed^ enough endowed and minimi- nesday night at tho Masonic
zers .make it possible for those Temple that the group
will enwhose cups runneth over to look tertain tho past patrons
nnd
*
neat in narrow, lea n outerwear. their wives .and
the husbands
Straps on some bras can be ad- of members at the
next meetjusted several ways to accom- ing, Jan. 27.
All services performed by students in training
§ moda te unusual necklines or
Mrs. Helen Morcomb was
under supervision oj licensed instructor.
§ nrmhelcs.
chairman of the dinner. AssistBriefs, bikinis and panty girdles lo coordinate have gentle ing her wero the Mmes. Esther
grippers in their legs to hold Nort h ru p , Elsie Drewes , Pearl
pantyliose* or hose wrinkle-free Steadman , Ruby Martinson and
and render garters obsolete. Etna Bricsath.
Mrs. Johnson reported on the
Some new panty girdles have
higher nipped-in waistbands that program honoring Mrs. Herbert
"breathe" by gently expnnding Schladinsko , .grand marshal of
76 ON THE PIAZA WEST
|w h en y ou sit. Most panty girdles Minnesota.
$
PHONE 452-3738
Mrs. Merrill Ho'Iand will bo
and regular girdle's d o not h ave
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDA Y
In charge of the dinner held at
h
o
ok
s
or
eyes
to
s
h
ow
zippers,
|
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slinky skirts. Legged the next meeting.
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$2.95

$3.00

HARDING
BEAUTY SCHOOL
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Past patrons
to be honored
with dinner

By CECDLY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
When Mrs. Billy Graham ,
wife of the world-famous evangelist was asked to contribute a
recipe to a cook book she chose
a fascinating dish : Chinese
Eggs in Sweet-Sour Sauce. The
cook book, "Meals from the
Manse" (Zondervan) was compiled, by Lora Lee Parrott and
consists of favorite recipes from
the wives of preachers. First
published in 1950, "Meals from
the Manse Cook Book" has had
five reprintings so apparently
the recipes stand up well.
At the end of her recipe Mrs.
Graham adds, "We like this
best when served with a bowl of
Huff y eke." When we tried the
recipe in our test kitchen , all
tasters agreed with Ruth Graham that rice really was the
perfect accompaniment. There's
plenty of the Sweet-Sour Sauce
that accompanies the omelettype Chinese Eggs and so some
of the sauce can go over the
rice.
Here's our adaptation of Mrs.
Billy Graham's unusual and delicious dish:

CHINESE EGGS IN
SWEET-SOUR SAUCE
C Adapted from Mrs. Billy
Graham's recipe)
6 large eggs
1 cup finely chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced
Vi teaspoon ground ginger
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Butter
1 quart (about) corn oil
$weet-Sour Sauce , see recipe
In a medium mixing bowl
beat eggs until yolks and whites
are combined ; stir in onion ,
garlic , ginger aiid soy sauce.
For each omelet , heat about
xk teaspoon butter in
an It-inch
skillet; pour in enough batter
(about 1-3 cup) to cover bottom
of skillet. Cook over low heat
about 2 minutes or just until
slightly moist on surface.
Remove from heat .
Using a fork , roll up into tight
roll in skillet. Remove from
pan, Cut into 2-jnch lengths. Repeat until all batter is used.
Pour corn oil into heavy deep
fryer, filling utensil 1-3 full
Heat over medium heat to 375
degrees. Add rolls , a few at a
tlmo. Fry 1 to 2 minutes or until
rolls puff up and aro golden
brown. Drain on absorbent paper.
Serve ut once with Sweet-Sour
Sauce and hot cooked rice.

Hei ght-of-Luxury Furs
Hdght-of-Fashion Styles
Height-of-Season Savings
Woudn 't it be the height of folly
to miss this fabulous sale!

NOTE: Pies may be topped
with spiced whipped creamone 8-ounce container heavy
cream, 2 tablespoons sugar and
V2 teasnoon pumpkin-pie spice
for each pie.

Makes about 25 two-inch rolls.
SWEET-SOUR SAUCE
^
"
1 cup chicken broth
% cup water
Vi cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 tablespoon minced preserved ginger
Va teaspoon minced garlic
Into a small saucepan turn
the broth , Vi cup of the water
and the sugar. Cover and bring
to a boil , stirring several times.
In a cup stir together the
cornstarch , remaining Vt cup
water, soy sauce and vinegar
until smooth ; stir into mixture
in saucepan. Bring to a boil and
boil 1 minute , stirring constantlyStir in ginger and garlic. Cover and simmer , stirring several
times, for 5 minutes. Remove
from heat. Makes about 1%
cups.

Homemakers
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Caledonia
Homemakers will
meet at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Delbert Pickering, with
Mrs. Raymond Lakey as cohostess. Homemaker cookbooks
will be available. Newly elected officers of the GlasgowHardies Creek 4-H club are:
Judy Ravnum , president ; David
Stuhr , vice president; Eileen
Clark , secretary, and Lynn
Baird , treasurer. Mary Anderson will be reporter.
¦

Home 'ed club
PRESTON, Minn . - The Fillmore County Homo Economics
Club will meet Tuesday, nt 8
p.m. at the Preston High School
auditorium. Christmas crafts
will be shown by Mrs. Charles
Thompsen , Wykoff. Program
plans for the coming year will
be discussed . Preston home economists wiil serve lunch .
f

or Your Loved
Ones, A

GIFT
PORTRAIT
Token at

DURFEY
STUDIOS

OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 West 7Hi
Phone 452-5952
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BUDGET FURS

j

Read this partial listing
7; o/ genuine . .values.., '7.

Logwood Dyed Mouton-Proeessed Lamb Jacket . . » "1110
169
Logwood Dyed Mouton-Proeessed Lamb Goat , 32" . . ,
399
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets, Natural Mink Collars
399
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Jackets .• ' ¦'. . . . .. ' . .
499
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, Natural Mink Collars
Beige and Oyster White Dyed Muskrat Flank
Jackets, Mink Collared . . . . . . . . . .399.
Natural Ranch Mink Sides Coals . . . . . . . 5S0
. .
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats . . . . . . . . 7 SS0
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats . . . . . . . .595.
Caramel Dyed Sheared Muskrat ,
Natural Mink Collars . . . . . y
499

CONTEMPORARY FURS
Natural Northern Muskrat Coats
M50
Logwood Dyed Mouton , Raccoon Trimmed . . . . . .250
395
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Flank Coals
Champagne Dyed , Sheared African Lamb,
Raccoon Trimmed
395
Black Dyed Northern Muskrat Flank Coals
495
Brown Dyed Persian Lamb Flank Coat ,'
395
"Natural Rabbit Parkas
125

LUXU RY FURS
Mink and Leather Coats
LaSur Dyed SWAKARA Persian Lamb Coat . . .
Natural Ranch Mink Coat, aA length
Natural Pastel Mink Coat , 32"
Natural Dark Ranch Lclout Mink Jacket.
EMBA Autumn Haze* Lclout Mink Jackets
Natural Ranch Mink Borde r Coat
EMBA Tourmaline* Letout Mink Coal
Color Added Ranch Mink , Dyed Sablo Trimmed . .
EMBA Natural Autumn llnzc* Letout Mink Coal . .
GLMA Natural Ranch Lclout Mink Cont
EMBA Cerulean* Lclout Mink Jackets
Natural Pastel and Sapphire Mink Petite .rackets . .
EMBA Azurene Mink Coal

I

S B95
. .699
1395
795
995
1095
1195
1295
. 1595
. 1995
2795
1095
. 599
995

LITTLE FURS . . . BIG VALUES

Natural Mink Boas
$39.50 to $79.50
Autumn Haze* Mink Twist. . . ' .. . . .. . . . . 129
$
Natural Mink Flings (something new)
89
Natural Mink Mufflers
165
Natural Mink Shrugs
150
Natural Opal and Ranch Mink Stoics
399
Natural Mink Sides Capes
299
Black Dyed Fox Round Mil ffs . . . . »
59.50
Black Dyed Fox Hats to inalch
55
Group Nntural Mink Sides lints
39.50
Men 's Alaska Fur Seal llats . .
29.95
Natural Pastel and Rnncli Mink Hats
. 59,50
Sapphi re and Ranch Mink Boas . . . . . . .. ..
95
Gentlemen: Mako Vour Christmas Gift Selection
Now and Savol

Furs b§| f tmu$
57 West 4th St.

•TM-EMDA MIMK RREEDER9 ASSOCIATION ,
"Fur products laboled to thow country ol orluln ol Imported tora "

Back pages . . .'-. by Denny Burt
Bazaar planned
at AApndoyi

ONE of my most vivid, crystalline memories is the
first tune 1 heard the Boiling Stones. It was in the
back seat of a 1957 blue Fairlane and I had a temperature
of 102 and we d stopped in front of a grocery store right here
in this fair city to buy cigarettes back vrfieh that was the
way one manifested one's anti-social tendencies and the song
was "Time is on My Side"- and I remember most clearly
how much I loathed it , thought it really srnelled, even remarked verbally how awful I thought it was.
For some reason I never managed to die from that fever
and I went on to listen to those Rolling Stones for a few
more years. In those few years the Stones 'began to bui3d
themselves something of a legend around themselves. They
became Top Ten material and made a lot of money and
mostly because ot that legend that drifted around them,
about how evil they were, garnered mostly from the style of
their lives, lyrics to their songs which were not sweet and
clever like the Beatles' but nasty and clever and very blaUvnt
about things like sex and drugs and just about everything
else that life involved.
Yes, Mick Jagger said he wanted to paint it all black,
blot the sun out of the sky. Tsk! everyone clicked his tongue
and the Rolling Stones became a social phenomenon that tie
world would just as soon have done without. Well, not quite
the vhole world. The Beatles wrote a song for them aad
there was a rumor that all tie Beatles ever really wanted
was to be the Rolling Stones. Then John Lennon decided he
wanted a piece of the nasty action and invited the contempt of
respect by saying that the Beatles were more popular with
young people than Jesus.
But it never worked for the Beatles because Paul MacCartney was nostalgic about those good old days when they
wore those cute little look alike suits and drew the admiration of even a few matrons. So the Beatles drifted apart,
John Lennon to continue his career of surrogate political
demiurge and Paul MacCartoejr to become a family man (but
not like John and weird, kinky Yoko Ono) and George
became everybody's session man and Ringo went on to become a creep. And the Rolling Stones went right on producing from their pinnacle of scorn, ignoring those popularity
polls that Melody Maker made yearly where they always
trailed the Beatles by feet and sometimes miles. People's
enthusiasm for the Beatles was just people being optimistic.
An elegy to Elenore Rigby was so much more of a comfort
than a "Paint it Black" or "Mother's Little Helper" or the
crude implications of a "Let's spend the Night Together."
But the Stones knew theirs was a truer vision than all that
syrup the Beatles flaunted. And most people knew it true.
The world was anything hut those fluffy surrealist images that floated through Beatles lyrics. Reality was a bit closer
to the cruelties realized in Lennon's Plastic Ono "Cold TTurkey'*, a very unBeatles song. But for all his bed-ins and
peace purveyings Lennon will never manage political statement comparable to the Stone's BEGGAR'S BANQUET album.
It's from that album that "Street Fighting Man" comes, which
was the song that the Stones finished their concerts with on
their American tour. Which supplies me "with an image as
vivid as the first one they aroused in me, hut with a very
different emotional response: the image of outrageous Mick
Jagger at his most Outrageous finishing"Street Fighting
Man" and catapulting a basket of rose petals over the heads
of the audience and a giant American flag drifting down into
the midst of the audience where it was in no time ripped to
shreads no larger than the rose petals. In the six years that
the Stones have been hammering around in my brain, I've
come to see the truth of their light, be it ever so dark.
GET YER 'YA 'YAS OUT is the sixteenth album to come
from the Stones. If the Stones were all to die tomorrow, one
could manage no better elegy than this album. In so naariy
ways it's a summation of all the Stones have done: it's a live
performance, the selection of songs spans the entire career
of the group as musicians, and the very quality of the album's production sums up admirably how little the Stones
have strayed from their roots,; their beautiful raunchy sloppy
prototypical definitive ROCK. It's difficult to imagine -what
they'll do from here on in.
In many ways the album points out how they've also
exhausted the form that defined them. Since they're all
edging on towards 30 maybe Richard Goldstein's hope that
they all die very gloriously and very high in an airplane
crash would sort of put an exclamation point (a very fitting
one) on a long and productive career. But that's a morbid
thought. Go out and buy the album and be happy instead,
and "if thie words make you sad then turn the volume way
up and at least be excited.
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MONDAY
5:30
United Methodist
Church-DeltaKappa
¦ p.m., Central
, -., - ' . . • ., _ : , ¦ :.
' Gamma, . 7
7:30 p.m„ Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.7
8 p.m., Watkins Methodist
Home—Music Guild.
¦; ¦¦
7 TUESDAI? :' : ¦: - - ¦ 1:30 pi.m., Lake Park Lodge-Bridge Club.
10 a.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club coffee. ¦ '
' . ' • WEDNESDAY- .' . ¦ . "
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec' Squares.
¦
. ' , ' ' SUNDAY
.
2 p.m., YWCA—Hanging Of the Greens.
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 1, McKinley United Methodist Church—Holiday
House Tour.
Dec. 5, College of Saint Teresa—AAUW Christmas lunch' • - . . - eon.:
Dec. 5, Sauer Memorial Home—-Old Fashioned Christ, mas Sale. Dec . 17, Oaks—Teresan Holiday Dinner dance.

MONDOVI, .Wis. (Special)The "Friends" will hold_ - , their
annual Christmasbazaar at the
Mondovi Lutheran Home Dec.
3.

¦

-j a l

The "Friends" organization
began about eight years ago as
a volunteer group. They spent
a day each week, entertaining
the residents of the Home, playing games, reading, writing letters and making crafts.
After the occupational therapy department opened, the
"Friends" continued to go in to
play games and to treat the
residents with prizes, fruit and
candy. The money for these
items are acquired through the
Christmas bazaars.
ELEVA, Wis. — The music
Donated gifts will be accept- department of Eleva— Strum
ed.
Cenh-al High School will present
a pop concert at the high school
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Performing
for the first time will he the
Singers, a group of 14
CALEDONIA, .Minn. - Mary Cardinal
Darling, an extension nutrition- sing'ers under the direction of
ist, will present a telelecture, Myrnel Wojner. The concert
"Reliable Source's of Nutrition and stage band is under the diInformation," at 7:30 p.m. at rection of Dave Kiepert. Tickthe Caledonia High School ets will be available at the
door.
lunchroom. Dec, 2. 7

Eleva concert

'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' •¦

'

Tefelecture slated

PREPARING FOR THE CHRISTMAS
HOUSE WALK . . . Mrs; Bail Laufenberger
is 6usy sewing aprons for the Chrisitinas
House Walk to he held Dec: 1, from 1 to 5
pm. and 6:30 to 8:30 pim. The walk is--sponsored-'by : the 'ladies of McKinley United Methodist Church. At the Laufenberger home, aprons will be on sale. Other homes included

Engagement

in the tow are the James Sokolik and the
L. M. Ferdinandsen homes. The Sokclik home
will feature baked foods and candies and
the Ferdinandsen home will display Christmas trims and gifts. Tickets for the tour
are being sold by the women of McKinley
Church. (Sunday News photo) .
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Hairdressers
Hect officers

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mrachek, 620 Lafayette St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Anne Mary, to Robert R. Siichomel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Suchomelj 475 E. 3rd St.
Miss Mrachek is a graduate
of Cotter Sigh School and Winona State College and is teaching in Provo, Utah. Her fianc e
is a graduate of Cotter High
School and St. Mdry's College
and is presently serving with
theTU.S. Army.
The wedding is planned for
Dec. 26 at St, John's Catholic
Church.

Top ten
records

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box.: Magazine 's nationwide survey.
"I think I Lave You," Partridge Family
"I'll Be There," Jackson Five
"The Tears Of A Clown,"
Robinson & Miracles
"Fire & Rain," J. Taylor
"Indiana Wants Me," R. Taylor
"Somebody's Been Sleeping,"
100 Proof
"Gypsy Woman," Hyland
"We've Only Just Begun,"
Carpenters
"All Right Now," Free
Sugar
"Green Eyed Lady,"
" ¦¦ • .¦
Loaf

Julie Ann Paul

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Paul,
Lake City, Minn., announce
the engagement of their
daughter Julie Ann, to Robert G. Peper, son of Mrs.
Irene Peper, Lake City.
Miss Paul is a graduate
of Lincoln High School,
Lake City, and is employed
by Red Owl, Rochester. Her
fiance attended Lincoln High
School and is presently serving with the U.S. Armed
Forces, stationed in Ft.
Benning, Ga. He has recently returned from a tour
of duty in Vietnam.
The wedding is planned
for Dec. 19.

"Officers were elected at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
ie Minnesota Hairdressers Asaciatipn Winona Affiliate 16
Bid at the Commodore Club, La
rescent'.
Officers elected were: Mrs.
felen Johnson, Caledonia,
resident; Mrs. Helen Schutte;ier, Caledonia, vice president;
Irs. Helen Novlan, Rushford,
jcretary, and Miss Judy Sathr
r, Winona, treasurer. Commit»es were also selected.
Plans were made for the anual Christmas party to be held
iec. 9 at 7 p.m. at the Common
ore Club. .
Miss Sonja Sheehan was chosa to act as chairman of the
een Queen pageant to be held
i February.
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I BOX OF CHOCOLATES ft
1
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wWh$25purchase of
\
or more.
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^SAW

WAS
$104.05
204.95
324.95

SAVE
$ 30.00
45.00
60.00

NOW
$154.88
159.88
264.88

179.95

30.00

149.88

ff

239.95
1-White Automatic Washer
159.95
1-Wringer Washer
319.95
1-Avocodo Refrigerator
259.95
1-Portahle Color TV
529.95
1-Console TV
All Prices F.O.B. Minneapolis

60.09
40.00
60.00
60.00
100.00

1/9.88
119.88
259.88
199.88
429.98
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1-Whitc Gns Ranfic
1-Coppcrtcne Gas Ranfio
1-Avocado Self-Cleaning Gas Rnngc
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decorator's look to your decor by
applying
these "do-it-yourself"
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THANKSGIVING
PIES

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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South African supervises
anti-bikini law

Mew WirLonunSf welcome
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WITBANK, South Africa (AP)
— Swimming pool superintendent Wignton Cameron has been
given an agonizing job. He IB
Withank's swimwear czar.
The municipal council has
been fighting the bikini battle in
this small industrial torn, 125
miles northeast of Johannesburg, since 1957. It was then the
council decreed "one piece costumes only" for Witbank's feminine community.
But Witbank girls are not as
conservative* as one might think
for a country town. They used a
dainty chain or a lacy piece of
string to join the upper and lower halves and so convert bikinis
Into one-piece swimsuits.
Next season the council struck
back: Costume's must be one
piece as sold in shops.
At this stage, however, shops
were selling revealing One-piece
costumes that showed more
than a bikini.
This Southern Hemisphere
swimming season, Which opened
September 1, the council decided to compromise. Now two-
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BEST FUMPKIN CHIFFON
' ;* ¦ ¦ . '¦
PIES
If you're feeding a dozen people, this recipe for two pies will
fit in.
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin.
1% cups firmly packed light
brown sugar,
v - l - .- teaspoon- salt.
3 teaspoons pumpkin-pie
spice.
1% cups milk.
6 large eggs, separated.
1 can <r pound and 13 or 14
Gretchen Guenther
ounces) pumpkin.
% cup granulated sugar.
Mr. and Airs. Paul GuenGraham Cracker Pie Shells,
ther, Hokah, Minn., ansee below.
nounce the engagement of
Cream Topping, see below.
their daughter, Gretchen
In a 3-quart metal mixing
Alba, to Clayton Combs, son bowl, thoroughly stir together
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley the gelatin, brown sugar* salt
and spice; stir in milk. With.a
Combs, La Crosse, Wis.
Miss Guenther is a senior Whisk, beat in egg yolks, then
at Winona State College pumpkin. Place the bowl over a
saucepan of boihng water; cook,
where she is a member of
stirring often, until heated
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. through and gelatin and sugar
Her fiance, a member of have dissolved—about 10 minSigma Pi Fraternity, is a utes. Chill until mixturemounds
graduate of Wisconsin State when dropped froni a spoon.
University, La Crosse, and Beat egg whites until they hold
peaks; gradually heat in
: presently is serving with the soft
granulated sugar; fold into gelaarmed forces.
tin mixture. Turn into Graham
The wedding is planned Cracker Pie Shells; chill until
for Jan; 16 at United Meth- firm. Before serving, cover
each pie with Cream Topping.
odist Church, Hokah.
Makes 2 nine-inch pies—12 servings7- 7
Graham Cracker Pie
Shells
In a small saucepan over low
heat melt % cup (%-pound stick)
butter; remove from heat. Stir
in lVz cups packaged grahamcracker crumbs and 1 cup chopped medium fine walnuts. Press
over bottoms and sides of two
9-inch glass pie plates having
mixture come just to top — hot
over rims. Bake in a preheated 375-degree oven until lightly
browned—8 minutes. Cool before adding filling.
Cream Topping
In a medium deep mixing
bowl beat 1 pint heavy cream
until almost thick; gradually
beat in Y* cup sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla until thick.
" ¦¦
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Violet Gordon

Mr. and Mrs. Aldis Gor¦
don, Houston, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Violet Lou
Vonne, to Dennis Dale Belter, son of Mr. and Mfrs.
Clarence Belter, Wilson,
Minn.
The wedding Is planned
for Dec. 39 at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church,
Houston.

Rollingstone PTA
hears guest speaker
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — E.
W. Mueller, superintendent of
elementary education for District 861, was the guest speaker
at the Tuesday evening meeting of the Rollingstone PTA.
Mueller spoke on area enroll-

'
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Aborted woma n bears
healthy baby boy

LONDON (AP) i- A 33-yearold mother of four had a hospital abortion and five months later gave birth to a healthy baby
boy.
The doctor who performed the
operation hadn't noticed the
woman was expecting twins and
removed only one fetus.
The case of the half-terminated pregnancy was reported today in the British Medical Journal.
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swim in.
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"But you must have rules because there are children coming
here* and because you must respect older people who might
object to a costume that Is too
revealing."
He has been lucky so far. He
has only had to turn away a
handful of girls since the pool
opCned. But summer's only beginning and it gets mighty hot
in Witbank.
6A Winona Sunday New*
OC Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,NOV. 22, 1970
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NEW WINONANS . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. William Hanlon
have established a home at 1171 W. 5th St. Moving from
Sycamore, 111., Mr. Hanlon is head of the business administration department at Winona State College. The couple have two
daughters, Carolyn, 7 and Kathleen 8. Both youngsters at-

Tell engagement

ment and structure, as well as
educational changes.
Mrs. Paul Kronebusch and
Mrs. Francis Speltz reported on
the state PTA convention which
they attended.
It was announced that a vision and hearing clinic will be
held at the school Tuesday.
The meeting was followed by
a social hour.

1
41
CS^* ^^^

piece suits may he worn, providing thtty are "decent" and
not too revealing.
And this is where Wighton, 22,
comes in. He must decide
whether a girl is decently or indecently attired for the?pool. He
is philosophical about the job:
"I am a young chap and not too
fussy: I don't mind what people

Julie Kohner

Mr. and Mrs. George
Kohner, 820-44th Ave., announce the engagement of
their daughter , JUlie, to
Martin Matin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Malin, Wilson, Minn.
The wedding is planned
for Deo. 19.

A—J ^
.

tend Jefferson Elementary School Mrs. Hanlon, who
holds a bachelor of arts degree in political science from tbe
University of Minnesota, lists politics as one of: her main
interests. She is also an avid gardener and enjoys sewing.
(Sunday News photo)
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HOUSTON, Minn. _ Mr. and
Mrs. Harris S. Omodt, Houston, announce the engagement
Of their daughter, Lucille Harriet, to Dr. Richard Stewart
Crow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton S. Crow, Prescott, Ariz.
Miss Omodt is a graduate of
the Swedish Hospital School of
Nursing, Minneapolis, and is
employed as a senior research
assistant, Stanford University
School of Medicine, Palo Alto,
Calif. Her fiance is a graduate
of UCLA and UCLA School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, Calif.
He is an instructor in medicine
and cardiology, Stanford University.
A February wedding is .planned in Palo Alto, Calif,
'
a

Heike open house
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. George Heike will
be honored at an ^open house
Nov. 29 at Faith Lutheran
Church from 2 to 6 p.m. on the
occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

Wired Across Country Or
Delivered Locally. For A Brighter,
More Perfect, THANKSGIVING.
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THE CHOICE IS YOURS.
Beautiful DeepSllver...sllverplate
lavished with more pure sliver than any
other brand and reinforced with solid
silver inlaid at back of bowls and tlnoj
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